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condition oi
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municipal government most lamentable,
l.menuble, and which Lwronm
7.‘8 8ubver,ion of 1«’7. whose “®?£"‘8ob?me 8t 01166. and ! fear two other,
Th. whole
-u,, ”vl70“meil‘ bM made them enemies of society. I l! b® ?bL g d 1,“,,ledl»t«1yt° follow them. Yod
oannot be too severely condemned
condemned. The
are ^ ^ foand thow
course of the City and State authorities makes
----- r ---- , „„„ puuo our worn mg loroe n
them participants in the crime, since it does not will make good and useful oit zens, and thus no
of the “ best citizens,” admits of no
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appear that a single effort was made, despite full
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principle of exclusion, based on race or nstionality

ought to be contemplated; and yet some broader

grows weaker, but each missionary beoom
more burdened and more liable to break down.”
only

We talked long and anxionsly about the posaib
and
more
rigid
principle
Of
restriction
than
even
re go urcuN for such a utartling emergency. Both <
It seems to remand one of onr leading cities back
ns had jreown that field in Upper India in othi
to a condition of lawlessness snob as oonld be ex- the present law ia needed. Moral disqualifications
years.
We had toiled there when it eeemed almo
pocted alone on the outskirta of oivil zition. It is we re y of more account than mental or physical a special miracle if two or three dozen of the p«
ones, and yet they oannot easily be reached bv
to be hoped that this outburet of violence may so
pie turned to God in a single year; but here befoi
egislation.
The
impoaition
of
a
considerable
tax
us seemed to stand, as if in open view, 10,00
Mome the law-re*peoting citizens of New Orleans
and L .uisiana that both the crimes, whose tolera- on every immigrant, thus making the right of idolaters moved by a strange impulse, persuade
access to our heritage to cost enough to exclude in some mysterious way that the time bad com
tion have occasioned this violent outbreak, and
for them to abandon the worship of all other godi
this further subversion of law in the name of those who in any land are the ne’er-do-wells,it to give np al other religious systems, and JLt
aeems to u», would be worth a trial.
the Saviour Christ, who had been ret forth amonj
notice of the plot, to arrest or hinder its execution

i
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

them. They were

ignorant, weak, and in all re-

The IntrodaotkmhafiJka ikilfall

matters practically helpless. They looked
to ns, and to ns alone, for guidanoe. They were
calling to ns and beseeching ns to show them the
way ; and yet we felt almost helpless. We have
not a missionary in all India who oan^be spared to
go to them. We have not a man in all the region
round about where they are who can add anything,
however little, to the burden which he already
carries. We have not money enough for the work
which we already have in hand ; and we are going
oyer the lists to see where we can close pchools,
ligions

dismiss teachers, and even, in

j the elelmi of tb<

Psalter as a book of worship, the substance and

the funeral of the lata
Secretary of )he Treasury, the Hon. William Windonr,
wastea no spsce in reproducing,as so many others do bis pastor, the Rev. Dr. Tennis Hamlin, bore the
usque ad naunam, the old material as to the naf are following testimony to the conscientious observance
of the Hebrew parallelism, but addresses himself to of the Lord's day by that great, good man. It Js
the living questions of the hoar, giving, for example, worthy of being printed in letters of gold, and ought
a thoughtful and satisfying explanation of the dennn
to be reproduced in the religious press of tbe whole
elatlons contained in some of these songs of the country. ‘Less than two years ago It was my;privtfmple. The Notes and other material attached to Uege to spend an evening with him, and the converof Pa contents, and the mode of

its

4

the translatedtext are remarkable for their brevity,

some oases, strike point and illnminating character. They are neither

presence of such an emergency as this, even for a
feature ie, that the whole work is comprehended in *
single hour. They would begin then to undersingle volume, and tbns made at onee lets costly in
stand what is meant by a mighty call from God,
price and more oonvenient for reference. We have
More could be quoted from the letter with profit. not read these prefaces and anotations all thre agb,
facts

In his excellent address at

production. He

names from the list of our native preachers. 1 devotional nor practical, bat explanatory, serving
would to God that our dear people throughout merely to bring forward what could not well be ex
America oould only be here and be placed in the preeeed in the version. One happy remit of thi»

The main

Nawt and Commanta.

form

have been given. They are: Hun-

though we hope some day to have that pleasure, bat
dreds and thousands ready te accept the Word of so far as we have observed they are judicious and

upon Sabbath observar ce. He'd* fined
regular church attendance and of
pending tbe remainder of;the day quietly at borne;
‘ Yon cannot imagine,' he said, 4 tbe pressure brought
upon os here to abandon our principles and habits,
but I stand firm. I have never accepted an invitation
to dine ont on Sunday, and I never shall aeeept one.
Tbe world crowds one hard six days In the week; I
eannot afford to let it have this one. I do not know*
how it is with others, hot for myrelf I need this rest
from worldly cares and the opportunity to tarn my
thoughts to themes which occupations of the week
sation turned
hifl

own custom of

of their lives and to receive Jesus pertinent, indicating familiarity with the literatureof
Christ as their Redeemer. No missionary to send the subject and at the same time genuine exegetica) disallow.’”

God

as the rule

to them. Those on the ground overworked and

tact.

Oar readers are already familiar with the Idea of
Bat the main thing in this volume is the version
breakdown. Not only
University Extension, through the Inangaral address
no money to support temporarily a native evan- itself. The anthor has attempted what all comps of President Scott, of Rntgera College, in wbieb he
tent judges admit to be a most perplexing ta»k — to
gelist, but a mission engaged in cutting down
render into correct, flowing, Idiomatte English, the dwelt at some length npon It One evening last week
expenses, dosing schools, dismissing teachers,
true seme of the original, with some trace, at least, a large meeting was held in Ohiokering Hall of tbit
striking native preachers from the rolls, in order of its force, beaoty and poetic inspiration. We can- city to arouse public interest In the movement. The*
to bring the outlay down to the level of the appro- not say that he always succeeded, but he has in the large audience was evidence that the idea is already
threatened with a physical

priations of the Church at home ; should

it

be said

main. Some

passages are so brief, or obscure, or so

understood and

is

gaining popular favor. James

W^

meaning Alexander, President of the MetropolitanBoard of
home?
eannot be accuratelyconveyed without a paraphrase; Directors of the UniversityExtension, presided, and
President Dwight, of Yale, President Pstton, of
Similar reports come constantly from almost but tbie book is a translationand not a paraphrase.
Princeton, President Low of Columbia, and PresiIn general, Dr. DeWitt deals eoeoeeefaliy with diffl
every Christian mission in Pagan lands. Everycolt questions. The shifting of the tense forme In dent Scott, of Rutgers, made addressee. Dr. Dwight
to

the level of the Christianity of the Church at

where, hundreds here, thousands there, are ready

to receive the Word of Life. They need onL

and encouragement, and thtsupport of believing souls. There is no one to
minister to them. They are the result of faithful,
prayerful labor in past years. The men of the
instruction, leading

mission

who have

carried the truth to the region

more than they are doing,
and are wearing out under the work now in hand.
There is no money to support native teachers; and
they inhabit can do no

the mission

is

searching to find where

it

can reduce

expenses in obedience to requests and orders from

the home Church.

How

almost universal these

facts are!

On the other hand

women in

six

thousand young men and

academies, colleges and theological

United States have signed their
names to an engagement to enter upon a foreign
seminaries in the

foreign to car modes of txpression, that the

which has always pnuled said that the purpose of University Extension Is to
translators, he first explains in the preface, and then carry some of tbe advantages of the university bequalifies his continoous use of the present in a large yond the boundaries of the university grounds (o
part of the lyric. In the last verse of the preceding persons who cannot enjoy the full privilege of college
Psalm he avoids the error by which the common ver- inatracticn. The tendency of edn cation is away
sion has misled many readers and preachers. So in from limitation and towards extension. Ed neat Ion
Ps. 23, the 44 ctill waters” which suggest a stagnant is not for the few alone. Ifs doors stand open for
pool, are exchanged for the faithful phrase, rest-giv all to enter. Referring to the fact that Yale, PrinceIng waters,” and “mercy” (verse 6) is replaced by ton, Columbia, Rutgers and the University of the
City of New York are all engaged in this scheme of
44 love,” explained In the Notes as not so much a passion as an energy ever working oat beneficent reealts.” University Extension, he said that the onivertltiea
In the brilliant 8th Psalm, the meaning of the second are all one for the promotion of higher education.
verse is faithfully given and its bearing luminously President Patton made an Interestingaddress on the
vindicated. The well-known crux in Pa 16: 2-4, re- 44 Cooperation of Scholars” in University Extension.
ceives what seems to ns the best elucidation possible, He said that It was a singular fact this very repablland the other perplexities in this remarkable lyrie can movement had begun in monarchical Eogland.
are well treated, only to pnt 11 death” for 14 Sheol,” We eannot expect to duplicate what has been done
in verse 10, does not seem to ns either wise or per- by the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, bnt it
the magnificent Psalm

18,

the local idea implied In the original should be preserved. The crown of ail the
mission if the Church will accept them. Sift the
Psalms, the 68th, is remarkably well-rendered,many
list as time has sifted that of a year or two ago.
of the hidden beauties which escape the ordinary
Take out the physically unqualified, and those reader being appropriatelyset forth. The same may
who for various reasons ought to remain in the be said of the 139th, though the point of the lyrie as

United States, and those who have no gift of
tongues, and there will remain not less than from

missible, because

a whole, vfz.,

God's complete knowledge of man,

not distinctlystated, either in tbe title or

two thousand to three thousand who are suitable The

titles which

In

is

the notes.

Dr. DeWitt prefixes to bis versions

and are willing to go. A few are very useful; yet we are uot sure that they always
hit tbe mark or are expressed with the rrqnieite
days ago these young people held one of the most
brevity; but it is easy to criticze such a work, tbe
ardent meetings ever held on this hemisphere,and
difficulty and delieaey of which no one knows till
persons to be sent

one thoroughly Christian.

he

The Church stands between thousands needing
Christian instruction more than they need any-

tries.

The volume
lical

thing else, and thousands willing to devote themselves

to the supply of this hunger.

What

will

the Church do?

has

is

a very valuable contributionto Bib-

literature. A good version of any Hebrew book

this useful feature,

pause and see

If

that

he takes

in hand, and thus puts an

it

compels tbe reader to

In the sense of

what he has

is

intended to adopt the idea and apply

it to

the con-

under which we live. He remarked that the
teacher’s beat work ahonld be In the elementary
schools, and one of the advantagec of the Univeraity
Extension, he thooght, would be to produce a better
understanding among teachers. The elementary and
grammar schools wonld have the university course in
view, and a larger body of freshmen would crowd
the nnivcrsitles every year. President Low followed
In the lines laid down by the other speakers, and
bri* fly outlined tbe coarse of lectures already prepared. President Scott said 44 This movement I look
npon as a majestic movement destined to accomplish
a great good, and I hope that as the scheme develop#
some door may be opened for those subjects that will
be of really practice! value. The aid of the women
should be Invoked, and when between the university
and the home there is established an unbroken cirditions

:

cuit, the

movement

is

assured of success.”

end to the careless perusal

The gift by John S. Kennedy of a bnilding to bo
Men who are not given to inconsiderate talk are which often retolts from long familiarity with given
saying and writing that they think the world passages. Whoever takes np this translation will find erected at Fourth avenue and Twenty-secondstreet,
is near a great revival, perhaps such a one as his attention arrested at nearly every verse, not be- to cost $400, 000, for tbe joint nee of the charitable inhas never been enjoyed in the past. It is not cause novelty has been diligently songht for, hat be- stitutions of New York, has been accepted by the
cause the aim has been to reprodnee the thought of

improbable.

the original in precise and

English. Mistakes of long standing have been qoietly

Prof John DeWitt on the Psalms.

~FN

1884 Dr. DeWitt issued a version

of the

Central Council of the Charity Organization Society

accurate yet intelligible in the following resolution

corrected, needless obscuritieshave been removed,

Psalter tbe coonections of thought

have been made

plain,

:

Rtiolved, That Mr. Kennedy’s generous gift be accepted, in fail eonfldenoe that all details as yet necessarily undetermined will be so ordered by him as to
best promote not only the interests of tbe societies
directly benefited, but the eaose of organized charities ; that the president be requested to communicate
to Mr. Kennedy the gratefnl thanks of this society
for this accomplishmentof an end so long and earnestly desired by its members, and its satisfaction in
being associated in this gift with other institution#
with which It is so heartily in sympathy and oo opera-

and at times a peculiarly felicitous word or phrase illumines a whole strophe. No intelligent reader can
compare the authorized version of these praise song*
with tbe renderings here given without finding a
wondrous enlargementof his field of vision, a keener
sense of the richnese and glory of the Hebrew mass,
Notes,” wbieb is a fresh re* working of the former vo)
umes with the aid of the criticisms they called forth. and a heartier appreciationof the lengths and depths tion as it is with tbe New York Association for Improving the Condition of tbe Poor, tbe Children's
The result is one upon which the antbor and his read of a genuine religious experience.He need not throw
Aid Society and the New York City Mission and
era may well be congratulated, since the book give* away bis old Psalter, for in reading It with the light Tract Society.
more valuable matter on this important portion ol of this new translation be will instinctively and in
Mr. Charles F. Cox, who offered the resolution,

-L under the title, 44 The Praise Songs of Israel,” ol
wbieb a second revised edition appeared in 1889
Now we have from the press of A. D. F. Randolph
A Co. a handsome volume entitled, The Psalms:
A New Translation, With IntroductoryEtsay and
44

Scripture than

same compass.

cab anywhere

else be

found in the

sensibly 44 read between tbe

new

lines,”

spirit into the old letter.

and transfuse tb<

said that,

44

the offer of Mr.

Kennedy was tbe eon

animation of tbe desires and purposes for which the

v.

•ooiety
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THB

noble spirited man. A

a

common headquarters for

the organised charitable actifitles of the city

much desired, as

will greatly aid the various societies

It

more effectually co operating with each other

In

will

3s

Its degree of A.B.

¥.

the

in

'

As

very

is

make

.

an nneballenged J ery of the personality of the student may well be a
certificateof faithful work and scholarly attainments, ruling purpose in the progress of the College.
The two departments are to advance tegetber.
Erery student is as definite a something Intellectntbe Hon. Tennis G. Bergen suggested In his speech at ally and spiritually as he is physically, with ap’Pudes
the Alumni dinner, science and the classics are to be and energies for a specif! 3 sphere and work. While it
driven, not tandem, but side by side. In seeking to is possible by attention to the facts of oonsclousnees
carry out sneb aims President Scott has the confidence I for one to discover the bent and dominant elements
of the friends of the College, and can depend on their I of bis own character, yet this is better done under the
hearty 00 operation. —Eds of 0.
j prolonged observation and guidance of teachers, who

gratifying Instance of wisely bestowed benefaction
by

i

haf long been working.” Thla it another which

i..

Stv '
CHRISTIAN UTTELLIGENCER.
t."

Mabch

grand work they are doing among the needy.

I.]
D.D,

The Indian Rights Association, through Its Oorre
spending Secretary, Herbert Welsh, famishes the
following important facts: Dr. Royer, the recent
Agent at Pine Ridge, Sooth Dakota, whose flight
from the Agency and untimely call for troops pre-

THK BKV. THOMAB B. VKHMILYB,

I

‘eek,Dg

^

J

^traetlOD OUgbt with

and a

clear sense of responsibility

“to

have received your circular desiring suggestions watch for souls.” Revealors of rare minds are

dis-

thetic arcor

•

u to Improvement* in the eorrloolom of Rotgen Col- ooverer. of the flret clue, and secure for them.elve*
ege. It ta to long tioee I have been able to attend and their loatitotiona a good meaeure of the fame that
been in Washington arglng bis re appointment. It
the meetioga of tbe Trueteet, that I have had no per- thete achieve. So I would attach oral importance
will be remembered that Dr. Royer was removed by
tonal familiarity with ita affairs and condition for to the development of each department of the Oolcipitated the Indian troubles In Dakota, has recently

command

the President in view of his incapacityto

aeveral year* past, and cannot, therefore, apeak

I
|
I™

ad-

f

--

each ita potviaedly on tbe matter you mention. Tbe aotingT.ua- ,ible advancing uaefnlneeaand eminence He.
of precisely what most needs to be changed in the
tecs, and especially the Faculty, must be tbe best
management of the Indian service. His appointment ------advisers. My
—
general luv-a
idea would
WUUIU be
UC that
IUBV they
ry BUUUKJ
should
WM hakkih
xai AV x/umnA,
ddrtkb, d
u u.
d.
would never have been made had the welfare of the
not indulge a vain ambition (oow popular) to trans- The Inaugural of Dr. Scott points to meeting a reIndians been the object considered. He was apform Rutgers Into a grand University. But rather, sponsibility which tbe acceptance of the sums given
pointed solely for the benefit of Dr. Royer, and in
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obedience to the demand of the Senators of South
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menta of lesming wbieh will fit young men to study the line of progress to which he directs our thoughts,
It is the united testimony of many animpeaehable
and make THKMSKLVBS men of thought and action. The advantage of carrying scientific results to the
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mj, each seot plaos and ezeoatea iU plana aa if
In oases I have carefully watched, the effect of this
that little army corps was to do all the fighting and variable rule of revelation has been, that the erosive
gain the nnireraal triumph.
waves of human desire have washed away, now this,
Now, by this policy, there ia a loss in wisdom, and then that, portion of the sacred record, until the
which would come from the many, a lota in power foundationswere gone. In the great majority of
against the enemy, for there ia no united action of cases where this defective Inspiration theory is held,
the entire body of Ohriet, and a loss in results, for the holders of it— thank God— have been kept from
to-day some fields are overcrowded and others are serious lapses of faith. But I would hate profoundly
neglected. We are like an army facing a mighty foe, to invest any young converts under my care with
i« to

but without a general, each colonel planning

his

own
own

campaign and fighting independently with his
regiment, and a little child can see, that, on this
principle, victory would be impossible. Why, the
Baptist, Episcopalian, Methodist and Presbyterian

at

Jerusalem, with

tom

its five

porches, found at the bot-

of four different constructionsof the centuries.

Another beautiful section of this Providence
spiration is, that the original
not been preserved to

of in-

MSS. of Scripture have

become the causes

of

internecine

wars and factional fight daring the ages, or the objects of idolatrous

regard to the ignoring of their in-

worth. And another fact in the same blessed
line is, that our Saviour, followed by His Apostles,
authority or license to use the seductive older, beer quoted from the Septuaglnt Translation instead of
or wine of counter-inspiration, lest it lead them to the Hebrew Scripture text; indicating thereby His
use the stronger fluids of unholy pride and self- con- will that Hi# followers in all ages should use the
ceit, to their undoing. Nothing less than total abtranslations of Scripture in the vernaculars of their
stinence from all such soul damaging intoxicantsis a nations. The Providence of this Divine Supervision
safe law for any human being in receiving God's haw also been strikingly manifest in connection with

Ohurches do not, as denominations, touch one another, at any point of counsel or of work, from the revelation.
beginning to the end of the year. Their representaThe plea that partial revelationought to be active men never meet for mutual deliberationand
cepted, as it may enlarge the number of those who
prayerful planning, but we are separated as truly as
receive the important truths of the Bible, by emif pc lived in opposite corners of the globe.
powering them to condemn things which seem to
Now, this is a very serious error, and this policy is them unimportantand troublesome, is simply asking
retarding the progress of the QospeL The work beus to yield the inspiration of the Bible to the caprices
fore us is gigantic. The enemy we confront Is a
of men, in the hope of winning them thereby to the
Goliath in myriad shapes, and the whole Church truth. The attempt to evolve faith from unbelief,
should move by one wise plan, with one step, and
by yielding to it and pettiog it, cannot but be a fruitwith one enthusiasticloyalty to Christ ; every blow less task.
telling with tremendous power, every attack the
With the Branch of the Reformed Ohuroh to which
attack of the entire army, though from different
I belong, I hold the Bible to be “the only infallible
points.
guide of faith and practice;” which means, a comThis is the secret of the marvellous power of the
plete inspiration, of which I will mention, first the
Church of Rome to-day, that every movement In fact, and second the Providence.
every portion of the world is controlled by one man
L The fact of inspiration is the Divine Impartation
and his counsellors. Do we, then, need a Protestant
to selected individuals at selected periods, of revealed
Pope! By no means. Bat there should be a head
truths and future events; the Divine Superintendence
in some representativeCouncil, meeting once a year,
of the selection of persons, places, aud occurrences
up to which every section of the Church should send
to accompany these truths, in all which the heavenly
its leaders, a Council which would survey the whole
Father treats the sacred writer, as an earthly father
field, would plan so as to utilize all the talent, wealth
treats his child, whom be is taking on a necessary
and energy of every sect, which would divide up the
journey for a specific purpose. He carries him where
vast heathen woild, so that no part would be neghe cannot walk safely, which is Verbal Inspiration,
lected, and would mass together the different troops
and leads him by the hand continually in the right
of the army, that the attack upon tbeiorees of Satan
way, where he can walk, which is Plenary Inspira
should be most effectual in his overthrow. This
tion. And the individuality of the sacred writer is
policy wo.uld leave each denomination free to carry
no more obliterated or marred by the trath that is
on its work by its own peculiar methods, there would
delivered through him, than the individualityof a
be no infringement of the conscience of any, and yet
fountain is marred by the water flowing through it
there would be more wisdom, more unity of plan,
The truth and the water come from beyond, but
more fields covered by Christian labor, more enthu
take the form of the mind and the marble through
siaam all along the Une, and more fortresses of sin
which they come.
over thro wb.
The inspiration of the sacred originals of the ScripWith this unity, under one Lord, in one faith, contures we cannot admit to be less than complete. The
secrated by one Holy Ghost baptism, the hour of the
analogy of nature calls for this. God's work in perishfinal victory, of the crowning of our Jesus, King of
ing nature is perfect We cannot look for lees in
kings, could not be far distant.
His eternity-enduring revelation. The analogy of
reason calls for it There is nothing possibly n.ore
Inspiration of the Scriptures.
important to man than that which pertains to his imBT THE REV. N. D. WILLIAMSON.
mortal welfare. And reason surely looks for comrpHE term inspiration comes from “ inspirare,” the pleteness in the Divine revelation that teaches him
-i- Vulgate translation of the Greek theopneustos how to secure it The analogy of Providence calls
of 2 Tim. 3: 16. The proofs of inspiration, not being for it It had been a sad commentary on the value
needed for our present purpose, it will be suffloient of a man if, when on the authority of the Saviour,
to mention them: 1. The a priori proof, that God, Matt. 10 : 29, 30, "the very hairs of his head are all

make a numbered,” his immortal nature was only to be conrevelation of His mind and will to them. 2. The sidered worth an incomplete Divine revelation. The
prophetic proof, found in the fulfilment of its prophe- analogy of grace calls for it It would seem very
cies. 3. The character proof, in the beneficent strange to me to be compelled to confess that when
nature and effects of its contents. 4. The Scripture God had been at infinite pains to provide a Saviour
proof, in the recorded utterancesof the Prophets, of for man in the Son of His love, He had been unwillJesus, and of His Apostles.
ing to provide Him with a complete revelation of His
having created intelligent beings, will surely

We

ternal

the preservationof the sacred text from all errors of
faith or practice,

although the verbal variationsare

counted by the 100,000.

and other facts which might
be cited, I love to believe with a faith so well grounded
as to become assurance, that my heavenly Father
gave me and my race a perfect revelation of His will
to look back to; and not only that, but to work up
to; that the discoveries of the centuries will bring a
In view of all these

clearing op of all difficulties; and that the full-orbed

which God

revelation

the sky of

set in

human

salva-

emerge from all the clouds with which
human imperfection and wrong have enveloped it,

tion, will

aud will yet shine in its full-orbed beauty on a
deemed world 1

re-

The Prohibitory Amendment.
BY THE REV.

0. H. POLE

HMDS.

L
n^HE reveille has sounded and the command of
-L “Forward march” has been given to those in
the State of New York who love God and home
and native land, for, as most of you are aware,
we are approaching a great reformatory struggle. It
has been proposed to place in the bed rock of the
State constitution the following section, or

ment:

‘

4

Amend-

No person shall manufacture for sale, or

a beverage, any intoxicating
liquors, whether brewed, fermented, or distilled. The
tell or

keep for sale as

legislatureshall by law prescribe regulationsfor the

enforcement of

this article,

penalties for

violation.”

its

and

shall

provide suitable

The time

fixed for the

election by both bouses of the legislatureIs the second
Tuesday in April The time cannot be changed without a reconsiderationof the vote which fixed It on
that date, and when the day of election shall have
arrived
zen,

it

will be the privilege and duty of every

citi-

no matter what his political affiliations or religious

may be to go to the polls and oast his vote, for
the amendment if he considers the liquor traffic an
evil that ought to be suppressed, or against the
amendment if he believes that ram selling and drinkbelief

ing are beneficial to the

State. In

a party measure, but appeals to all

this

meu

case

it is

not

of all parties

to discharge their duty as free citizens.

That we

havoa

legal right to vote ou

such a ques-

decided by the U. S. Supreme
Court Hear what chief Justice Taney says: "If
any state deems the retail and internal traffic in
ardent spirits injurious to its citizens, and calculated
to produce idleness, vice or debauchery, I see nothing
in the Constitutionof the U. S. to prevent It from
regulating or restraining the traffic, or from prohibiting it altogether, if it thinks proper.” There is no
tion has been fully

propose to consider the degree of inspiration mind and will.
with which to credit the Bible. We will consider
The prophet Jeremiah— 1 9— was told by the Lord,
the “ partial ” theory, as it ia called, first
“ Behold I have put my words in thy mouth ;” see
The theory of partial inspirationia thus described also Isaiah 6:5,6. Jesus said, Matt 4:4, "Man
in the “ Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia ” by some of its shall— live— by every word that proccedeth out of
distinguished advocates: It teaches that “ the writers the mouth of God.” And the close of His ministry
of Scripture enjoyed the influence of the Spirit to was attended by a number of striking verbal fulfil
such an extent, that it is the Word and contains the ments of Scripture. Christ promised His disciples,
will of God,” but that 44 it admits mistakes in things Matt 10: 20, " It is the Father that speaketh in you.”
about which it was not necessary to receive cer- Would He be less careful of what they wrote! Paul
tainty.” And that in reference to 11 knowing what says, "Which things we also speak in the words
ia and what is not inspired, it Isaves men as they are
which the Holy Ghost teaoheth.” And 2 Tim. 3: 16,

question, therefore,as to the legality of the prohibitory

which he may omit or contradict at
his own will that which stands for God's work. It
leaves every man, woman and child to become the
judge of what God has done or left undone in His

necessity of eating dirt

movement.

:

We

affirm most emphatically that the rum-traffic

is

and that the most radical kind of
constitutional prohibition is the only remedy. We
have been sleeping long enough, we have petted and
fondled our great enemy too long, and now he defies
us. He shakes his fist in our faces and laughs at our
entreaties, and jeers at our efforts to regulate him.
an intolerable

evil,

he regulates us. All
strengthen him and give him more

Instead of our regulating him,

compromises only
time to entrench himself. He is like the fabulous
left in their individual relations to Christ, to exercise and 2 Peter 1: 17-21, teach us the inestimable value monster of old, as soon as one of its heads was out
their own judgment, guided by the Holy Spirit”
which the written Word of God has, even over that off it immediately grew on again and kept discharging from its numerous mouths a subtle and deadly
The fatal defect of this partial inspirationis, that which was heard coming directly from heaven.
venom. Can it be possible that any one will say
while it seems to place a strong guard around revela2. The Providence of inspiration is the Divine
tion, it makes the reader the judge of what that Supervision by which the right books were selected there Is no need at present of adopting eueh radical
guard shall be; and thus places God in the position lor the canon of Scripture and kept in it; by which measures!
But necessity Is sometimes a relative term and
of having given us an originally defective revelation, the ongoings of time will bring out the fulfilment of
and investing man with the honors of a counter the prophecies made in the sacred writings; and by modified from the position in which one stands. The
inspiration, by

which the discoveries of the ages will bring to light

is

one

of the articles

of belief

of South American savages. The
Thugs of India hold it necessary for them to murder
cause the biographical,topographical,and historical
as many human beings as they please. And many in
facts of Scripture to become the continually growing
revelation; and thus leaves os without any infallible and incontestable supports of Divine revelation. more civilized lands consider it necessary for their
well-beingto drink intoxicatingliquors, when they
yule or guide,
The latest of these discoveries if (be Pool of Bethecda
those

monuments and records of the

past, that will

of a certain tribe

T» r><

Mabch
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make them strong; when they are strong,
The Religious Census of Hartford.
to preserve their strength ; when they are sick to make
IA portion of a paper read before the Hudson Hirer Ministerial
them well; when they are well to make them more Association.]
BY THB KKV. W. B. DARRACH.
vigorous. Hence if a man makes his drinking habits,
or prr Jadlees, or indifference to the welfare of man- “YTTHILE preparing this paper, a pamphlet, enkind his standard, he will probably say there is no
* » titled “The Religions Oensns of the Oity of
necessity for snob a movement. Bat if his heart Hartford, taken in the year 1839 under the auspices
is thrilled with patrotism and with such love for his of the Connecticut Bible Society,” was given me by
fellowmen that he cannot endare to see the land de- a friend.
Inged with debauchery and crime; if he considers that
A note on the cover states that, “The general
ail previous methods of regulation have not destroyed supervisionof the work and the editing of this report
the ram curse, nor even Isssened the amount of liquor were committed by the Bible Sjclety to Prof. Graham
consumed, I think he will relinquish his selfish and Taylor, as Chairman of the local 'committee.” The
pernicious habits of moderate drinking, and, throwing following extracts from the prefatory note will show
aside his former prejudices, labor for the public good. how the work was done:
are weak, to

multitudes of sincere and honest

I believe there are

men and woman

throughout the land who have
hitherto opposed prohibitory methods simply because
they have not studied the subject of intemperance,
or else they have been blinded by prejudice. The
newspapers they read and feed upon have either been
indifferent to the facts, or el*e culpably concealed
them from their readers, or, if they have said anything about the aubjjc^ it has been in the form of
sneers. They have bad abundance of room in their
columns for all kinds of trash, but none for the great
burning question of the day. The time has come for
every intelligentoitisen to think for himself. Ask for
the facts and get them. Have we not been doped and
hoodwinked long enough? It is time for us to show
that there is the blood of liberty, patriotism and
brotherly love flowing

in our veins.

What

will

become of us

traffic to

have

full

sway

a

if

we

allow the

rum

few years longer? Can any

alarm?

eooei whatever, I doubt whether

oar large
eltiei can ehow a better record, though many have
plenty of ohurehei wboae average audieuee dose not
half fill the church. Why ehould It be e»t Multitudet in our large oltlei who have a oholos In religloui
matter*, and consequently at eome time Iu their live*
have had a church home, are etrangen to the sanotuary. Iu reference to the destructive Inrces, there
I* only pace to note this faet The report «ayc
“The large number of aaloon* in eloee proximity to the
railroad atatlon la noteworthy.” Of course! When
did you ever know Satan to be lacking In ehrewdneae. At the parting of the way* 1* the place where
the undecided generally settle for themselve*, or
aomebody elae for them, where they will go.
“The canvass begun May 10th. Two men thorThe concluding paragraph* of thia report are Inter
oughly trained in the service of the Connecticut
eating, and might all be read to yon with profit
Bible Society, one newly enlisted, permanent visitor;
Here are several:
and sir flfudents in Hartford Theological Ssmloary,
“ Tb'* 1* »«» when the study of eoelal eelenee la
constituted the working force for the visitation of
In Ita ineeptlon. It should be the science of Christhe city.” Tbese are undoubtedly modest men, and
tian society. Its field is the world, Ineladiug all
those who wish to know their names can consult the
classes and conditions of men from alt nationaltiea.
report.
Its work is to investigate the eonditlons of eoelal and
“ The visitors came together once a week for mupergonal life, dlaeover the eanses of snffering and the
tual consultation.” Returns were made to the
sonrees of inharmonlons relatione. When Christian
churches on blanks prepared in pads. “Cue blank
sociology has dooe all this, it will be more possible
was nsed for each family.” The Pastors’ Committee
to adjust diSerenees and harmonize the varying elemet frequentlyto apportion the blanks containing the
ments by applying the principles of Christianity.
names of the families expressing no preference for
This, then, beiog Its aim and work, Christian social
any ohaich or denomination. This was invariably
solenoe should Bad its chief support and aeenre ita
done by giving the name to any church which had
highest development in and through thi Church.
any discoverableadvantage in dealing with the case.
Taere, at least, the churches can meet on a common
Then follow blank samples of the pages of the canground and do a nnited work. To do it they most
vassers’ book. The following extracts from the
have a common agent. Wuat agent oan be found
visitors* explanatory notes will show the methods
better oono»lvel for the work than a well equipped
and the general impressionsof the work made on the
Bible 8»eletyf If they have the spirit of the Gospel
visitors; “ The visitors regard the general courtesy
whieh they carry, who better fitted for the work
of the people, and the sympathy expressed for the
an 7 of

a

any one in his
right mind say at this advanced time that license,
the legalized, protected permission to continue the
traffic will ever abolish it? There is more rum sold
than tbej ?’*
and drunk this year than ever befote. According to work, a cause for much gratitude.”
“It Is necessary for the eaooeisfnl study of Christhe report of the Oommiulooer of Internal Revenue
There is uo doubt, although the people of Hartford
tian sociology that the data obtained comes from the
the total produetion of distilled spirits for the fisca* are exceptionallywell endowed with Christian sym
broadest range possible, Ibslodlog city, town, and
year ended Jane 30, 1890, was 109,275,928gallons, pat by, the same welcome wonld met censns workers
scattering country district*. This is Just the field
which Is an increase of 19 917,418 gallons over the iu any place where the ehnrohes were strong enongh
that comes within the eoopeof Bible Soelety work.
previous year. The Increased production of barrels to undertake it. In this report a summary of the
In one line, however, the work ahonld be broadened
of Jbeer over the previous year was 2,442,091. The population according to nationall y, both by families
to bs of greatest valoe. Not only should It gather
increase in the number of distillerieswas 1,862. In and individuals, is given first, with graphic comparareligions s’atlstici of what the Chnroh is doing, bat
1840 the total consumption psr capita of population tive charts. Tden follows a similar summary of re
facte shoal J be gathered from social life also, to dlsof all wines and liquors was 4 17 gallons; in 1830 it
ligions preferences, with interesting facts bearing
cover what la needed to bs done. They ehonld note
was 10 08 gallons, and in 1890 it was 16.51 gallons. upon each. The last section comprises suggestive
Where does most of that annual increase go? Down items coneerning destructive ageueiei, suoh as saloons the prevalence of poverty and the apparent oanse in
every ease; the number ol totlHnf laiortr* wUAout
the throats of more men and women than ever be- and social evils, with resalts; and a brief account of
fore. It means more debauchery, more crime, more the reseoe and preventive, relief, and industrial work; the eases and cause of tofferlog, and howto
relieve it; Illiteracy, intemperance and vice, with
blasted homes, more wasted resources, than ever be- social agencies found in the city. This gives the gen
each suggestions as may be gleaned from prisons,
eral scope of the work.
fore.
Jills and town farms, a* to the eanses of their being
The following extract will give yon the objects
Dr. Willard Parker, the eminent scientist and phytilled and the clae-es who fill them. Any faete that
sioan, for thirty years professor of surgery in the New aimed at: In successful visitation, two things are to be
affect the eoelal welfare of man ehonld eome within
York College of Physicians and Surgeons, and after- accomplished.First, accurate statistics must be
the scope of the work of the Soelety. Bat, above all
ward for many years professor of clinical surgery, obtained; and, second, personal evangelistic work
things, for the cake of the eclentlfie success of the
utters the prophetic words: M If the use of distilled mast be done wherever the way can be opened. Lit
work, the retoms should be aoenrate. Religions
liquors Increase as rapidly within the opening century me give the summary of these evangelistic efforts
statistics hate been the langhing-stoek of the world,
as it has during the one just ending, I can see nothing given by the chairman of the visitors.
and not without canes. Let them be eolleeted,’
In obtaining the statistics an opportunity is frein the future but a wreck of national honor, and the
tabulated end compared upon a scientific basis, and
sinking to a lower standard of civilization and moral- quently afforded the watchful visitor to open religious
they will receive the appreciation of men and be Inity.” And then I hear another warning note com- conversation so natarally and delicatelyas not to
strnments of terviee.”
ing across the waters of the Atlantic from the lips offend the most sensitive. The eases are many where,
This statisiicsl work has gone on in other plaees.
of the famous hUtorian, Lord Macaulay : 41 As for through these means, people have been turned to
In
a late Intblligknckk we find this item, with
America, I appeal to the 20:h century. Either some H in who invites the weary and heavy laden to rest
editorial comments: “The Rev. K. P. Jnnor, pastor
Ciesar or Napoleon will ceize the reins of government Touching and telling narratives might be written of
of the DeWltt Chapel of the CollegiateOhnreh. at
with a strong hand, or your republic will be as fear- many striking personal experiences, were it proper to
one
of the union services of the Week of Prayer,
fully plundered and laid waste by barbarians in the publish what transpired under the implied eonflience
of visitation. Sins were confessed and forsaken. held in the Madison Square Presbyterian Chnrchi
20 :h century as the Roman Empire was in the 5th,
presented the following estimate of the population
with this difference, that the Huns and Vandals who \ ictims of drink abandoned their enrse. Neglecters
of this city from the religion* point of view: Ruman
ravaged Rome came from without her borders, while of religion were restored to the Church. Backsliders
Catholics, 762,666; Cbnrcb-going Protestants, 258,your Hons and Vandals will be engendered within returned. Some of the many who confessed the faith
666; Non Ohnrob going Protestants, 253,333;’ Heayonr own country and by your own institutions/ have already united with the churches. Many
then, 325,335; total, 1,000,000. He baaed his reckonHistory repeats itself, and similar causes produce ht rangers have been introduced to permanent relaing on a religions Censns of a district on the western
similar effects.
tioos in the chnrcbes. The permanency of these re
side of the eity, which he regarded as a fairly typical
Drnnkeness and effeminacy gave the fatal blow to salts depend largely upon the pastor or parish visitor
example of the proportions in which various religions
many of the great nations of antiquity. Drunkenness of the chnroh into whose hands the slip bearing the
say, there

is

no cause for

Will

beliefs and unbeliefs exist on this island. His esmay fall.
timate is probably not far from the troth.”
The summary of the population contains several
We might eall there heathen, eclipsed heatbenln
and brave, but on account of the drunkennessof her interesting tables. The tendency to concentration
distinction from the heathen in wholly or partially
kings and people. Greece might have laughed at a* of the poorer classes found everywhere, and neces-

and revelry shattered Babylon’s greatness. Persia
fell not simply because her enemies were energetic

Interesting case

shown in
with the dryrot of internal discoid and effeminacy* the fact that one-third of the population was found
living in one-twelfthof the territory.
and Rome tottered to the ground not simply because
The most interesting of the charts to me is the one
she was invaded by hordes of Hons, Goths and Vandale, bat because her people had given themselves np on page 15, giving denominational preference, church
to careless ease and sottish indifference. Now, what membership, and seating capacity of the non-Ramanmagic charm has been thrown around our native land, ist portion of the population. This shows that if of
our State; what adamantine wall has been erected those of the three leading Protestant denominations
about her borders } what inviolablepledge has been should all wish to go to the churches of their choice
given her that she shall escape destruction if she con- on any particularly fine Sdbbatb, over 11,000 of them
tinues to protect the liquor traffic and debauch her could not get seats. Bren the Presbyterians have
not seating capacity for their adherents. Beside
citizens f W* *41 continue the subject next week,
sanlting Roman legions

\

had she not been

affected

sitated in part by the greed of landlords,

these there are 2,681
,/y'V

who bave po

is

rtlijjious prefer*

nnevangelized land*. They have

been-

and
the devil” have eome In between and left them In
darkness. Remember onr Saviour's word, “If the
light that Is in yon be darkness, how great la that
darkness." Let ns remember, too, that these heathen
are nut all besottedly Ignorant, or in a low social
condition. They are not all recently from the slam*
of Europe. Some of them would scorn to sit by a
negro or workman In his working clothes, bat might
be found associating with Jockeys and barroom
loungers at onr race courses, and in other place* that
their presenee does not help to pnrlfy. Wonld there
not be a blessing to sqme other placet U a religious
the

Son

of Righteousness,

bat “the

shone upon by

world, the flesh

a

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Letter from

Italy.

aometimet a

I

little wine

from hla own vineyards. He

from It” And what

n°t eat either meat or fish. Ooeuionally he
'TT is Candlemas, or, as the Italisnisay, the Madon- ukel * few crackers, and likes to eat in the evening
-L na of the Candalario, and in 8L Peter's here, and cither dried or fresh frnit with a Vienna roll He does
in the chief chnreh hi every city and village, the D0* §it down regnlarly to meals, the broth is brought
candles for nse on the altars daring the year are
wherever he happens'%tobe, and be often
bleissd with ceremony. In some places, after
** when he wakes in the night and always as
blessing, the chief persons in the village come op in 9000 as he rises. His valet has little to do, as he
single file to the altar, each receiving a candle, which dresses himself, bat on the other hand he keeps his
is then lighted, and all march in solemn procession cccretary basy day and night
around the ehareh. la some parts of Italy the can- Ho always writes to the sovereigns himself, and
dies are carried aroand to the hooses, where one or folds and seals the letters, so that no one knows what
more are eagerly bought by each family, to be laid M* la them, except that he tells the Cardinal Secreaway for some time of unexpected danger or for a tArT °f State what he has written. The enoyeles and
thunderstorm, when they are taken out, lighted and public documents he dictates to his secretary. The
bom.

Italy, reb.9<M89i. do6S

to

the

I.

placed in front of the picture of the

-

Madonna.

person be sees most frequently at present

is

practise. Special

their theory

efforts

was they put In

were put forth

for

my bene-

I was carefully watehed and tender, and, although it sounds strange for an infant to make the
assertion, as soon as my eyes were open* I began to
be an active worker for Cbriat I will admit that,
during my first months of life, I often felt a painful
fit.

sense of Insoffieieney, but I heard a Vtice sty, cheer-

Ingly:

“Look

to me,

I will

take your ioarffioleney,

my Dlvioe wisdom and atrength make it auffielect” I listened to that Divine promise and went
forward. I felt that I moat write my name on the
unfolding scroll of life, and dared not delegate my
and

duty

to

to others.

Half of the battle of

life consists in

keeping up

a

Cardinal

eheerfol spirit. This I sought with prayer and supOut on a country road to-day I came upon a char- Zigliara, who is working with him on the socialistic
plication, and, of eonrse, found it, and felt exceedacteristio scene,— a dosed chapel, at whose grated QQMtion. It has been represented to the Pope that
ingly grateful, for one can do better work when
windows a group of a dczsn or twenty women were Cardinal Zigliara is altogether too liberal, but in spite
buoyant and hopeful than when one la despondent
kneeling reciting prayers to the Virgin, while in the °f intrigues he still keeps the Pope’s confidence,
I had been told of missionary effort in foreign lands,
open space in front of the chapel as many men, pre- 1 Everyone was startled on Saturday by the unex
and I resolved to be a helper In conquering the world
sumably the husbands and brothers of the women, P*6t*d overthrow of the Ministry. It Is too soon to
forObriat. I longed to take hold and lift the dark
were playing at
say who will be Orispi's successor, or what the conveil of ignoranee from the poor blind eyes of the
A week ago Wednesday the ceremony of blessing ,<<laenc*a °t • change of Ministry may be, only if a heathen. I bad been Informed, too, of the devoted
the lambs took place. Two little lambs are brought ernm*nt should come in that did not approve of
workers away out on our Western borders, and I felt
_ 9
m
mm
_ ...
_ I
wl a A
a ^ a
_
9?
A
to the Pope by the so-called Itocc/MtM, the regular the ^^Pfo Alliance, the end may be disastrous for
that, altbcngh small and weak, I must help uphold
canon of Bt. John’s Lateran. He blesses the
^ wer6» ^ ®neniy to her citadel, them. - I knew that it was worse than useless to pray
creatures, who are then handed orer to the nuns of
Tl®*t<w*tiooof the Pope to temporal power can
that the Lord of the harvest would send forth workthe Convent of St. Cecilia, who bring them up, and ** emai,y mad6 ^ exoaw ior war and torasion by
ers Into the wide harvest field unless I was willing
when they are old enough shear them. The wool is aD^ ^diiolic nation.
to he a worker myself. I felt glad that I was willing.
laid on the tomb of St. Agnee, outside the walls
A man called at my door the other day and inquired I sought information concerning mlsslonr, and the
Rome, for a certain time, and then from it is woven H a Christian lived in this house. On receiving an more I learned the more interested I became. I gave
the pallium; these are blessed by the Pope on the equivocal answer from the servant he turned away, what I could, “In His Name,” for I fully believed
day of St. Peter and laid awsy in the Vatican until I refusing to beg from one who is not a Roman Csth- that our heavenly Treasurer will accept even the
needed. One is sent to each archbishop, on his oH*- He was a lay brother of some order I do not smallest gifts, if given for Christ’s sake.
election, as a sign of pastoral Jurisdiction in the know, as I judged by his dress, but it is the first time
I stopped creeping and begsn to walk some time
Church. The Pope was rather out of humor the 1 have seen so courteous a beggar,— usually heretics’
ago. It eame abont in this way. I beard that way
other day, because the lambs were such puny little money is gladly taken. I am often asked if I am
out West a missionary's family needed help, and I
creatures and because they had to pay dagio upon * Christian, and have been soberly told that Protheard a voice say, “ Help them.” I am sorry toadznit
them. Dagio is the tax levied by every city in Italy on estants are never baptised, and cannot ssy the Pater
that I hesitated for one brief moment whether to folall that comes within its walls. At every gate of the Noeter (the Lord’s Prayer) nor the Creed. I have
low this advice or not. I am not rieh by any means.
city may be seen a little shelter, where are the cos- lately been looking over a little book of devotions
I could talk pretty well by this time, bat something
toms men of the city,— they make every passer open for the members of the “Soapolare Ceruleo of the
extraordinary took place just then. I seemed to be
bag or basket; every loaf of bread, every egg,— each Immaculate Conception,” and find that their prayers
saying several different things at the same moment
bottle of wine, each pound of sugar, in fact, every are chiefly directed toward obtaining concord beI said, “ There are poor enough at home— charity
ea table thing must pay a tax. Part of this goes to tween Christian princes, the extirpationof heresy,
begins at borne,” and at that very instant I said, too,
the general government and the rest to the muni- and the exaltation of the Holy Church. May we be
“ Charity does begin at home, but it ought not to end
eipal. Anyone living outside the walls cannot even only as earnest in our prayers to a merciful Father
there.” I said other tbinga. too, but I will not repeat
carry a delicacy to a sick friend within the city with- that these ^poor misguided, though devout, fellowthem. Queer, was It not f that I should say to
out paying this
I creatures, may be enabled to pierce through the
many contradictory things at the same time. But
There is already talk about who will be the re- 1 mi#* 0* •op®wHtion and bigotry by which they are came to my senses in a moment, for I distinctlyheard
clpient of the “Golden Rose” this year. From an- ,arroand#d» 001116 ^ tho knowledge of that a voice again. It said “ There is that roatteretb, and
dent times it has been the'eustom of the Pope, after Ctuist in which all are
i. d.
yet inereaseth; and there is that wlthholdeth more
mass on Whitsunday, to bless the golden rose and
than la meet, hot It teedeth to poverty.”
sword, and then send them by special couriers to the
So this seemed to be my opportunity. The Lord
The Infant’s Story.
queen and king who merited them most. The rose

bowls.
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assured me that

I

bad crept quite long enough, so

I

and stood on my two feet. The sensation was
an agreeable one. I felt better and stronger and my
range of vision was more comprehensive. I saw a
little home away out West, loving and peaceful but
bereft of luxury and many a comfort for Christ's sake.
I determined to send a ray of snnsbine into that
humble home. I sent a message from the pulpit to
the pews asking every one to help me, but no response
arose

Rome was occupied
kings the sword has not been sent,

BT MRS. W.

well merited gratitude. Since
?y

by the Italian

8.
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rose

FARLBY.

to say as an Introduction,that everyone
and it is probable that sooner or later the
________ of my voice will please bear in
-i- within sound
will also be dltoontlnned.It is almoat Imponible to I mind that I am telling the atory of a tacitly, and not
find a sovereign now to whom to send It, so many of of an inditldual. If I were the latter I should exthe thrones are oeenpied by ProtesUnte, or exist no peet to be called egotistical,bat that not being the
longer. The Empress of Austria and the Queen Re- 1 ease, I hope the freqaent recarrence of the pronoan earns. Strange how many people are deaf in this
gent of Spain have already bad It. If I am not mis- /will not offend or weary yon. Thb, as a prelade, glorious nineteenth century. After a short time I cent
taken, it has also crotsed the Atlantis twiee, once is sufficient.
a second message and there came a feeble response.
being given to Mrs. General Sherman, and once
This Is my first anniversary, and, of coarse, yon Doubtless the pews did not realize that it was the
Miss Caldwell of Baltimore, who gave sneh a large will be lenient in yonr criticism of the story of an voice of the Lord Jesus ealling to them frem that far
snm of money to found the Roman Catholic Uni- infant only one year old. I was qntte feeble at birth Western home of atrnggle and privation. But I prevarsity. Madame Carnot, the wife of the President -so feeble that for a few days I was bardly con- pared the box and tent it. Away up in some atties I
of the French Republic, and the Qaeen of Portugal scions that I was really living. I breathed faintly, found some nice cloaks and other garments, and I
are spoken of as possible candidates for this year’s I was pale and thin. I had to be trapped warmly took possession of them, patting them where moth
to blauketc and kept out of a draught There wac and rust would not corrupt. I found shoes and hats
The weather has been remarkably cold. Since my considerable anxious discussion in regard to me. end clothing that had once belonged to dear ones
last letter we have had a heavy fall of snow, about Some good siatera imagined that I was about to die, who bad been called from this world and I took them,
fifteen inches, an almost unheard of event here. Thoec and their kindly faces grew long with distress.
too. The dear “ Busy Bees ” helped me also. Th*y
who ventured cat after the storm were amused to Othcn seemed to comprehend that I was really alive gave me money to buy pretty and serviceablematesee, near the Spanish ttepr, two statues in snow rep- although a weakling, and— I regret to make this
rial to make my box a “ thing of beauty and a Joy
resenting two well known public men, and much statement— tcisked that I might die. Shocking 1 is it forever.” A letter of acknowledgment came to me aa
laughter greeted the work of the young sculptors. It notf They declared quite determinedly that they soon as the box was received ; it was beautiful and
was a joke that Michael Angelo would have appre- would not do anything for me anyway. And, I grateful. It was too confidential for me to
ciated.
most confess, that no one can accuse them of break- repeat in detail, but I will give you a portion
The Pope keeps well, in spite of the cold, which ing their word. But I cherish no hard feelings to- of it. “ The Christian women in the Eastern
has been hard for elderly people to bear. Awhile ward those people. I believe they did not stop and States are doing a far reaching work for this
ago he was nervons, now he is calm, tranquil, ae think for what reason I had come into the world and country, perhaps more so than they themselves
rene; he laughs often and aeema to enjoy con vena- teho it was that bad sent me. But there were a few, imagine. They are cementing the unity of the
tion, and not to be fatigued by it He appean to God bless them I who smiled encouragingly into my various classes of people filling up the West by their
get thinner and thinner, which pleases him not a face, and, dropping on their knees, thanked the Lord deeds of love. A box of clothing, to whomsoever sent,
little. He said lately to a lady of the nobility, who that I was here at last. They bad been looking for represents more than the value of the articles in dol.
goes every year to wish him prosperity, that If it me for some time, and so they welcomed my appear- lars and cents. Back of the physical wants relieved
goes on so he will become at best only a piece ance with deep thanksgiving.Whatever others lies the recognition of a noble principle which, in its
of parchment He belieres that his thinness is might think or say or do, they resolved that i ehould manifestation, conquers celflabneia and the worship
a sign of good health. He is most sparing to his jive. “Train up a child In the way be should go,” of mammon. The power of the goipel and the power

to

Miy

rofe*

diet Every two hoars he

takes

a cup of broth, they

said,

“and whan he

is

old he will not depart of diaintereatedlove created

by the gospel arc the
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
Chautauqua in :890.
BY ALIDA W. GRAVES.
have lingered too long around this be-D witching lake, and now, by the payment of a
moderate fee, we enter the gate; the magic portal
once passed, all is as free as the bracing air we
breathe — lectures, concerts, and entertainments of all
kinds. There are no collections taken at Chautauqua
contribution boxes are rarer even than mosquitoes.
Walking from the landing we find ourselves in a
pleasant park, called Miller's Park, that swarms with
people — not to mention children — some sauntering
through mimic Palestine, or sitting quietly on the
;

seats that face the lake ; others hurrying on to catch

some engagement. Every one looks bright and happy, and we
a'boat, or to be in time for a lecture, or

notice

many

intellectual,scholarly faces.

One morning at Chautauqua we met Joseph Cook
strolling along, hat in hand, smiling to himself, and
taking in all the beauty, the very picture of joyful
content, reminding us of a happy boy just out of
school, only more dignified.
As we walk along Lake avenue, we come to the
Atheneuw,— the only hotel at Chautauqua— its pleasant grounds sloping dow n to the shore. It is a plainer
building than the elegant hotels at Lakewood, but
looks inviting, and offers fine accommodations; here
the literati gather, although Principal Fairbairn had
his quarters this summer at Point Chautauqua, where
there is less of a crowd. This avenue, winding along
the lake shore, with its many pretty private cottages—
the Vincent cottage being one of the prettiest— is a
favorite promenade, as it well deserves to be; as we
take the stroll, we must stop at the iron-spring for a
refreshing draught.

Branching off from Lake avenue up the slope— for
there is generally a hill to climb at Chautauqua— are
avenues leading to the Hall of Philosophy, or “Hall
in the Grove,’* and to the Amphitheatre. Taking one
of them, and rambling on, we soon find ourselves in
a network of streets, almost as confusing to a stranger
as those of

Boston, but we find them

condition, for the rules for cottagers
are very strict. Very often Dr.

in

good sanitary

and tent-owners

we take seats to rest

view, confessing ourselves very

*.?•'

'

the orator, or his

immense building,'
with its rising tiers of seats, is packed. Seen from
the gallery back of platform, the audience forms one
mass of interested faces; when the Chautauqua salute
is given,— like the flutteringof white wings over the
vast assemblage,— it is a pretty sight; and we do not
wonder that the greeting is an inspiration to a
a popular one, until the

is

speaker.
It is pleasant to go early to watch the incoming
crowd, not to mention the securing of a good

seat,

and to listen to the great organ, which seems alive,
under Prof. Flagler’s skilful manipulations, as he
fingers the keyboards and dances on the foot-pedals.
It is pleasant, too, to have a little chat with your
seat-mates— for every one feels acquainted at Chautauqua— and one meets many bright, agreeable people, who often open the conversation with the inquiry, “Are you a Chautauquan?” The sweet, intellectual face of Mrs. Alden, or “Pansy,” the “Chautauqua pet,” as we heard her called, is often seen at
these gatherings ; she is generally accompanied by her
fine-looking husband, or her son. They spend their
summers here in their own cottage; their family life
is said to be as beautiful as any that she has depicted
in

her books.

But do not imagine that these meetings are the first
exercises of the day; a Chautauqua day begins at
eight o’clock in the morning; at that early hour, this
year, at the ainphiteatre, Prof. Harper, of Yale Col-

and instructive talks on the
Psalms. At the same hour, the “Woman’s Club”
held its sessions in the Hall of Philosophy, discussing
those questions that interest the earnest, thinking
women of to-day; Emily H. Miller, Mrs. Henry and
other earnest workers for God and humanity presided
over or took part in the different sessions. These
early meetings at the Hall sunny mornings, when
the dew sparkled on the trees, and the birds sang in
the branches, were very delightful, only the beauty
without sometimes diverted the mind from the serious
subjects to be considered.At almost any hour of
lege gave his eloquent

the day there were several different meetings of inter-

and

much

you might wish to attend, and the only

est that

riding

around on a tour of inspection,
scolding those who do not keep their premises in neat
order, and smiling benignly upon those who do. In
our wanderings through the grounds we come upon
many delightful spots, ravines spanned by little
bridges, eminences, where, through the trees, we are
surprised by lovely glimpses of the beautiful lake;
coming down at last to North avenue, another promenade on the lake shore, which is especially charming
just at sunset,

if

way
out of the dilemma was to look over the programme
frowning upon and
in the morning and choose from the “feast of rea-

Duncan comes

to enjoy the

in love with the

son ” the viands you were most anxious to taste.

Of

all the lectures of the season,

none were superior

to those of “our foreign guest,” Dr. Fairbairn, of
Mansfield College, Oxford. He delivered four splendid lectures on “The Leaders of Religious Thought
of the

own

Nineteenth Century,” throwing

personality, so

theme, that

much

so

much

of his

and vigor into

fire

his

spellbound. Though the
other hands might have been dry

his listeners sat

subject at times in

and uninteresting, his eloquence made it fascinating.
place, and admitting that it is rightly called “Lovely
The lectures needed the closest attention to keep the
Chautauqua.”
thread of the argument, and they were delivered so
July is thought by many to be the most delightful
rapidly, with such a foreign accent and intonation,
month in Chautauqua, as there is no crowd, and
that at first it was very difficultto follow him, but it
many of the finest lectures, sermons, and musical resoon grew easy and delightful as one became accuscitals are given during that month. This year the
tomed to his style. The lecture on Cardinal Newman
organ recitals and musical lectures, by Prof. Flagler,
was particular interesting, coming, as it did, just after
and piano recitals by Prof. Sherwood, were greatly
the old man had laid him down ‘ to die and be at
enjoyed by lovers of music, while among the July
rest after his long warfare,” his touching hymn, or
speakers on religious, scientific, and literary subjects,
prayer, “Lead, Kindly Light,” answered at last, in
were some of the most noted names.
the effulgence of heaven. After. one of Dr. FairThe courses of study In “College of Liberal Arts”
baim's lectures a sail on the lake was certainly in
and in the different schools commence early in July
order.
and last through the August session of the regular
Col. Higginson’s .’ectures were scholarly ; an intelAssembly. The class fees are so moderate that we
were informed that the educational department does lectual treat, especially the one, “ How to Study
not pay its own expenses, for at these low rates the History.”
The Rev. Russell Conwell, of Philadelphia, founder
best of instructionis provided. These schools must
be prized by teachers, students, or by anyone who of “ The Workingman’s College,” was, perhaps, the
wishes to take a short course in any particular branch, most popular speaker of the season. His sennon and
‘

offering as they do, such fine opportunitiesfor study,

many

thrown in— the lake,
the bracing air, the museum, and all “the inspirational influence of Chautauqua’s manifold activity.”
And it need not be all study, for ample provision is
made for amusement and physical education. A new
gymnasium has been built this summer, where, under
the best instructors, the different systems of gymnas-

with so

tics are

other good things

taught.

must be admitted, that the main object at
Chautauqua is mental and spiritual development,
which can only be attained by hard work. And yet,
to quote from The Assembly Herald, “If a visitor
prefers his dinner all dessert, no one will try and
ahow him the error of his way.”
The great centre of attraction to all on the grounds
Is the amphitheatre, where all the large gatherings
Still it

18, 1891

held. At ten o’clock every morning is the devo- best possible under the circumstances,in filling the
tional service, of three-quarters of an hour; at eleven vacancies.
The afternoons and evenings, at the amphitheatre,
o’clock, when the important lecture of the day is
theme,

"'DET we

4i/

are

given, “thither the tribes go up,”

n.

,>N

March

TflE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

iw'

lectures were full of helpful, original thoughts, simply

were given up

to the lighter lectures, the concerts

and

Leland Powers, .of Boston,
was, perhaps, the finest elocutionist of the season,
while Robarts Harper, of London, gave the finest

stereopticon exhibitions.

illustrated lectures
his slides are

;

he

an entertaining talker, and

is

thought by

many

to

be

“

among the best

country.” The views of Switzerland,
particularly, are exquisitely beautiful. The Ben Hur
tableaux, attracted crowds from outside the gates;
filling the amphitheatre to its utmost capacity, and
far bdyond its comfortable capacity.
To all lovers of music, the concerts are a delight;
they must have been a treat, even to the best educated
musicians. Dr. Palmer, of New York, gave six or
seven grand concerts during the three weeks of the
Assembly; his chorus sang with wonderful effective-

ever seen

in this

ness after his thorough drills; these drills were free to

good readers of music. He was - assisted by
Madame Carrington, and the Schuberts of Chicago,
Roger’s band and orchestra, Professors Flagler and

all

Sherwood, and other talented performers,including
Mr. Kellogg, “The Bird Warbler,”

who imitated the

so exactly that he not only set his audience
crazy, but aroused the birds outside to answer his
calls, or to try and rival his delicious notes; it was not
strange that the birds were deceived, for one could
hardly believe that there were not cAnaries and mocking-birds hidden somewhere in the building. The
Schubert quartette graduated this year, and were
great favorites at Chautauqua.
The last concert was delightful, the best of all, it
seemed, perhaps because we knew it to be the last.
Its sweet strains still linger in our ears, and that hour
of unalloyed enjoyment is still fresh in memory. The
Schuberts sang a touching farewell to Chautauqua
words by Mrs. Frank Beard— and sang#it from the
birds

—

heart.

One dark evening our peaceful lake was glorified by
the “ Illuminated Fleet,” as remarkably beautiful a
scenic display as could well be imagined. As we
mingled with the throng on the shore we were
at the transformation, and

amazed

were ready to join the

wonder and delight. Floating gracefully about in the water were craft of every
conceivable size and description, from the row-boat to
the large steamer, each one brilliantlyand fancifully
lighted with Chinese lanterns, many of them shooting
up rockets and Roman candles into the sky. t It was
a magnificent sight, with something weird about it,
that added to the charm. The reflection in the lake
was peculiar and very fine. The yacht called “ The
Cornell,” was the prettiest of all the ‘fairy fleet of
small craft. Many returned to their cottages thanking the Assembly for the pleasure of that evening.
children in their shouts of

“

Recognition,”or

day of the feast” at

“

Graduation Day,”

is

the

Chautauqua We must

“

great

confess,

that the marching and counter-marching,going
through the “ Golden Gate” and arches, the badges,
mottoes and banners, seemed a little foolish for men
and women fifty, sixty, and even eighty years old—
for the lady who headed the procession this season
leaning on the arm of her granddaughter, had passed
her eightieth birthday. Yet all this has a fascination
for the yonng, and helps to kindle and sustain their
enthusiasm for Chautauqua, and interest in its literary
work, as, perhaps, they could not be sustained without all this ceremonial. We noticed, too, that many
of the older members of the classes entered into the
spirit

much earnestnessas any of
and with as much enjoyment.

of the day with as

the younger ones,

Freeman Palmer delivered the address to
the “ Pierians” and graduates of past years— the large
assemblage nearly filling the amphitheatre—an address replete with noble, inspiring thoughts. The
building was handsomely trimmed, the band played,
Mrs. Alice

the chimes rung, flowers were scattered in the path of

the graduates;

and every face you met looked un-

expressed. “Columbus,” and “A Queen,” were lis- usually joyful, particularly those of Chautauquans;
tened to by immense audiences, his enthusiasm and surely it was a gala day, and many that day— catchimpassioned oratory carrying liis hearers with him to ing the enthusiasm- decided to join the Class of ’94,
with John Habberton as President.
the close, the interest never flagging.
We must not close without a word about the way
Many other noted names might bo mentioned if this
article were anything more than a “record of impres- the Sabbath is observed at Chautauqua. No steamers
sions,” but

was overflowing with fun and pathos. Surely

as usual,

“he

is

we must not omit Robert Burdette, who,

not merely a funny man, but

common
ment of

an

apostle of

sense and cheerfulness.” His keen enjoyhis

to the fun,

own humor— his hearty laugh— gave zest
and set his audience, too, into roars of

laughter.

Bellamy, Boyesen

and Thomas Nelson Page, were

unable to keep their engagements, which was

a

great

disappointmentto many; but the Assembly did the

can stop

at the landing,

the row-boats are

all locked,

and all forms of amusement are forbidden. Some
may think the rules too strict, yet peace and quiet are
the result, and no one need find a Sabbath by that
lovely lake dull and tedious. The very best of preaching, fine sacred, music, model Bible and Sunday-school
classes for all ages, taught by talented men and
women; the sweet vesper service at the “Hall in' the
Grove,” for Chautauquans, but where outsiders often
find a place, and the chimes playing the dear old
v*;

qH/.-AVit:'

fay,

•A

w

-*

4
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hymn-tunes, all help to
and a joyous day.

make the Sabbath a

blessed

much sought

•

after by other fish. Mr. Stickleback

throws fresh water with

over the eggs

OUR LETTER-BOX.

TTTHEN other people let us hear of their good
Everything is not perfect at Chautauqua, many eral weeks before the baby Sticklebacks are hatched.
»
times it seems to give us a share in them. So
things might be improved, the plank walks, for in- They try to get out of the nest when they are only a
we will all enjoy this letter from the little daughter of
stance, that are worn and patched ; the electric lights few days old; and when they succeed in doing so i
one of our home missionaries.
are not very plentiful ; the aisles of the amphitheatre does seem as if poor Mr. Stickleback’s trials and
Grkenleajton,MIdd.
are steep, and often very slippery. One feels like one troubles have just begun, for he has tb run after them
Dear Cousin Lois: My papa is the minister here, and
of the “Shut-ins,” when he finds he cannot leave and bring whole mouthfuls of them back at a time. so I thought 1 would tell you about two surprise parties we
had at our house. On Tuesday evening our neighbors from
the grounds without showing his ticket and having it He appears to know— what they do not — that they are
the W est brought for papa and mamma a splendid bed- room
punched, and alas for his intended

trip, if that ticket

his fins

for sev-

*

young to take care of themselves, for ’tis said suite, and for papa a beautifulplatform rocker, and a lot
fifty-six had supper
----- to
— eat.
— — After
—
ouppci there
tucio was
is forgotten and left in his room. And one line of that baby Sticklebacksare as great a luxury to many of goodies
ugh for sixty more. We had a very pleasant
enough
pleasant evening,
evening.
steamers insists upon knowing the exact age of the kinds of fish as are stickleback eggs.
it befo —
----°
Just
before they
went- home we sang “ God be with you till
we
meet
buyers of season tickets; ladies, think of that. No,
et
again.”
On
Friday
evening
after
that
our
people
“Finally, they grow too large for the nest, and off
still

too

be Ea.st
from the
East came
came nnH
and hrnurpRt
brought ao nice harness for papa’s
pony, and a robe made out of eight wolf-skins, lined with
plush. The ladies brought some good things to eat again,
and we had another pleasant evening which will not soon
be forgotten,for the next day it was mamma’s birthday.
This is all for this time. I am, with much love,
Your eight-year-old cousin, oertie cora borgers.

an Eden whose gates shut out all they go to live their life, I suppose, as their parents
annoyances ; there is room for criticism many times. live theirs. After they are gone, Mr. Stickleback
We heard some sharp criticisms upon its course o lingers around the nest for a short time, then he comes
reading— “ want of thoroughnessand breadth”— yet to the conclusion that his work for a season is done,
all must admit that this course is accomplishing a for he, too, sails serenely away.”
Chautauqua

is

grand mission
that

“

not

all

over our land,

education ends only with life.” But

go to Chautauqua to
to enjoy,

We

in teaching the truth,

criticize

toe did

no

; we went to learn anc

and our object was fully attained.

1”

exclaimed

Ernest,

44

it

easy, to say the least.

Still, if

nature to do so, why, I suppose she cannot
do any other way. But I would like to know what
would become of all of us Uttkfboys and girls if our
mammas should leave us as Mrs. Stickleback leaves
her

it is

her children.”

Willard replied:

44

BY

most

S. V’D.

/

which boys may help
.

Paterson, N. J.

I

We

^
Cousin Lois

is

no mind-reader, but she strongly sus-

M Mrs.

Willard to

Stickleback is away from

home

; so Mr. Stickleback has all the work
and the care of the children besides. A one-

sided affair.”

“Mr. and Mrs. SticklebackI Of whom are you
talking? I don’t know any family around here by

called

44

a

what

happy disposition.”

Dear Cousin Lois: I am

a

Herkimer,N. Y.
girl nine years old. I
home is in Herkimer,

little

school. My
New
York State. We have a great deal of sleigh-riding up here
papers, and it has occurred to me that 44 Cousin and I go nearly every day. My papa takes me. I lived in
Lois” and her flock of children might enjoy some East Orange before 1 came here. I am going to take my
teacher out riding to-day. They have a dancing school up
“ sayings” of some Reformed Church children which
here. I do not go, because mamma thinks I have enough
I have heard. In my estimation they are quite well dance in me. I have three sisters, Mary, Helen and Marworth many repetitions.
guerite. I take music lessons and I have taken four pieces
A little girl whom I know and love was sitting in of my auntie. I have a lovely school teacher. My birthday comes on Christmas and I get a great many presents. I
the parlor of her home one Sunday evening when have a cousin Gillison who lives with us. I must close
some young people came in.
Your loving cousin, Harriet b. marsh.

M

all of the time

to do

in

have never written to you before.
I have tried many puzzles and got them right. Last Saturday two other boys and I had a magic-lantern show.
sold candy and had a target to shoot at with an air rifle.
We each made twenty-four cents. Our church is trying to
raise the debt, and the money I got I put toward it. I think
my letter is long enough for the first time. So I must close.
Your cousin, c. F. v. a.

is

CHILDREN’S SAYINGS.

"YYrE

MERRITT.

sorry for Mr. Stickleback, ” said

-L Ernest.

way

money.

pects that the writer of the next letter possesses

Mr. and Mrs. Stickleback.

T FEEL

raise

Dear Cousin Lois:

True enough, what would?”

n. y.

BY ERNEST GILMORE.

*

learn of a

does seem a one-sided affair. Mrs. Stickle-

said, it

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

*

Now we

the Sticklebacks

are truly a curious and interesting family. But, as older folks to
back certainly takes

Chautauqua with regret, and we close this
chronicle regretfully, for, in writing it, have we not
lived over those happy weeks? Our advice to any
one who wishes a delightful outing next summer, and
an inspiration in literary pursuits, would be — go to
Chautauqua.
left

CHATHAM,

“Well, well
you

“‘v

,

often see children’s sayings quoted in our

go to a little private

now.

It is time now to award the prizes. Margaret Todd
come from?” asked the little girl’s
mother of the young people. 1 did not see you at Farley is entitled to the one for the best letter. Rob44 Live? why, they live right down under this boat,”
church.”
ert W. Boyd has made the best puzzle. Josie M. Zimanswered Willard, while resting his arms upon the
“Oh,” was the laughing answer, 44 we’ve been to mennann and “D. A. W.,” have done about equally
oars. 44 Now you are joking, ’’.said Ernest.
church— not to owrs, however; we thought we’d have well In making lists of answers, and each is to receive
44 No, I am not, Ernest. The Sticklebacks belong
church.” mentioning a book. The last will please send full name and adto the fish family, and their habits are curious and a change. We’ve been to
one that was not orthodox.
dress to Cousin Lois.
interesting, even if I cannot approve of the way Mrs.
“I do not like running about to other churches
Three more books are now offered ; one for the best
Stickleback seems to neglect not only her husband,
when there are regular services in our own,” observed letter, one for the best original puzzle, and one for the
but her children, too.”
best list of answers to be received by Cousin Lois
“Tell me what you know about them, Willard,” the little girl’s mother.
And I wouldn’t go to such a church as that one between this time and the first of June, 1891.
said Ernest, while looking down into the water. 4* I
want to know all I can about bees, birds, fish and all any time” said the little girl, indignantly. “I’m a
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
kinds of animals. Papa told me how the beavers Reformed Dutchman”
No. L
Of course 6very one laughed. But I think that
build dams and houses, but he didn’t tell me anything
(Prize Puzzle.)
about the sticklebacks. What a queer name, stickle- little girl is Zoya/— do not you?
WHAT IS THIS SYMBOL?

“Where

name, Willard. Where do they live?”

that

did you

44

-

4

4

‘

back
“

A tiny girl— only four-and-a-half year’s old— has just

1”

Well, Ernest, the sticklebacks are wonderful

creatures, when

little

you come to know them. In the

place, they are a very small fish,

two and

first

a-half to

long. They are very highly colored ; but
the most curious and interesting thing about them is

three inches

their nest-building. They”—

Fish don’t build neste, Willard. Birds do that.
But please excuse me for interruptingyou.”
“ The sticklebacks build nests, Ernest, and that is
one of the remarkable things about them. Mr.
Stickleback swims round and round until he finds
a dead limb of a tree or a thick cluster of waterplants to build a nest in. When he finds a place
to suit him, he gathers bits of straw, bits of weed
or twigs, and drops them upon the limb or plants.
After he has collected a little cluster of them—
44

about the
so that

size of a

they

should examine
little

hickory-nutr-he must arrange

will not

glands

him

away.

separate and flow
closely

you would see

wound about his body,

them

If

you

several

been visiting us. Her father
father

“When

I get to be a big lady,” she said to me,
“I’m goin’ to be a missionary. I’m goin’ to San

know where.”
“Do you want to go?” one of us asked. She was
non-committalin regard to whdt she wanted to do.
F’ancisco, then to India, then

like fine

white thread.

So he goes around and

I don’t

itSi

But she answered, unhesitatingly:
14

1

have to go.”

DUTY BEFORE PLEASURE.
FT was Saturday and the weather was cold and
-L delightful. The children wanted to go out and
the hillside.
44

Let’s get our lessons first,” said

before pleasure is

1-2.
8-4.
5-6.
5-7.

Injurious.
Intricate.

Adorned with needlework.
(In semi -circle) A traitor.
No.

There was splendid coasting on

ride on their sleds.

Mattie.

44

mamma’s rule. Then we

Duty
shall

have nothing to worry us, and we’ll have a better

he

pokes

his

them. Then

nose into the nest and wiggles and wiggles

1. William will go at ten.
2. He came long after the time.
3. Do go to Henry’s to-day.
4. We have a pearl at home.
5. John Pool I only saw.

0, no; do let’s go now;
noon,” coaxed Sadie.

we can study

CROSS-

A

hot and tired then,

and not a

bit like studying; let us get our lessons

done now,

“

But we

shall feel

No.

this after-

My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

“Yes we’d

better, ”

chimed

in little

Lottie.

4

4

Mattie

knows the good way.”

made a hole right through it. Then the
And so she did. Mattie was the eldest, and always
nest is all ready for the eggs, and off Mr. Stickleback
tried to do right, and to lead her little sisters in the
sails to find Mrs. Sticklebackto come and lay the eggs.
right way.

until he has

By-the-by, the eggs are very tiny

affairs, smaller

than

2.

BURIED QUADRUPEDS.

around the bits he has collected together, and winds while we feel bright.”
the thread-likesubstance tightly about

R. W. B.

“She

is a dear child; she helps

v

„

time.”

sticky substance, something like gelantine. They
look

a minister; her grand-

and grandmother are missionaries.

44

containing a

is

* 5

J. A. C.

8.

WORD.

World-Renowned Plate.

first is in night, but not in day;
second in water, and also in bay;
third is in haze, but not in mist;’
fourth is in hand, but not in fist;
fifth is in short, but not in long;
sixth in sire*, but not in song;
seventh is in trees, but not in sap;
eighth is in chart, but notlnTnap!

;s3g

maria.
Answer* to Pnules

me so much with

of

February mil.

poppy seeds. Mr. Stickleback soon returns with Mrs.
No. 1.-— Pear. Peach. Plum. Orange. Date. Lemon
the others,” her mother Often said.
Apple. Prune.
Stickleback, and she darts through the nest many,
Sadie was easily persuaded. They took their books
No.
No one is so accursed by fate,
many times, before she seems to make up her mind
•

whether the nest suits her or
cludes
eggs in

it does,
it,

not.

and

Finally, she con-

and she lays hundreds and hundreds of

then off she darts, and that

is

2.—

slates, and studied

away till their lessons for
learned. They then went out to

Monday were all
he mill and had a nice

time.

No one

,

the last seen

No.

8.—

is

so utterly desolate,

But some heart, though unknown,
Responds unto his own.

^

SHAD

“Mother’s rule is a good rule, I am sure,” said
of Mrs. Stickleback. But, Mr. Stickleback-good,
Sadie, as she was eating her supper; “I am glad I
faithful man that he is— stays right by the nest night
haven’t got my lesson to learn now, I’m so tired.”
and day, to protect the eggs, for it is well-known that
“‘Duty before pleasure;’ I’ll always remember ^Correct answers from D. A. W., Will M. Price, Robert
Stickleback eggs are considered a great treat and are

hat,” said

little

Lottie.
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is a law of vision that objects diminish in apparent

-H- Biss as thtj recede

from the beholder; bat

as

we tarn

oar ejes toward the Seminar j through the qiioklj passing
years, it

grows

larger instead of smaller in oar sight.

what once

Practical life tests

to vi

weighs what others called atliit;; and

were only theories;

keen

the result Is a

N

foundations broad and strong are

laid,

on which the minis-

may and should baild In all his subsequent years. And how many are these foundation*!The

ter of the Gospel

the evening audlenee especially.

stallation. As soon as a pastor
n rapid

A

T

growth

is

secured there should be

many

this eboreh, that s«arts under so
it

is trusted will soon eupply

what

been needed by oar work in the West, n strong
oharch in the Metropolis of the West. It is proposed to
begin the work of baildtng Immediately.
bas long

...

.The Envelope System.—

tffloienoy of the envelope sjatem,

As another instance of the

and for the eneoarsge-

ment of other small ehurohes, a pastor mentions the ease

having less thin fifty active members,
distributed among abont twenty famillee. The eubaoriplioos are for the congregational expenaea only, and range

of a village ehnreh

as follows:
* persons fjve .05 weekly, majtof anrpally

i
>

•
»
1
3
1

i
1
1
1

4

...... $5

“‘i ** - *»
SJS
“
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«
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Total
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M

r»uo

.
;

...... loo

1,700
.......

8

flow annually,

44

'0

78oo
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CALL ACCEPTED.

AST spring the Collegiate R. D. Church of this city
extended a call to the R«v. David James Barrell,

to

favorable aneplees, and

unto you and your children."
Under the oid dispense. ion children were not initiated
ioio the Caurcb by circumcision.They were circumcised
because they were members by birth, ot wbiob last cucum
ulsion was ibe uuuouoteu Bern. Our excellent loim lor tne
adminletraiionot baptism to believing parents also teaches
this. “ B.ncs then baptism is Oiiue lu the place of c rcum
o sii»r; therefore infsuis are to be baptised as heirs of the
kingdom of Ood and of Ilis covenant/' because m«y are
euUfcied to It, tnereioro they receive the seal. The first
question in the exhortation (m our form of baptism) to
parents asks: " Whether you acknowledge,that although
our ohildieu are Cwnfeeived and born in am, and thereloie
are subject to ail miseries,yea, to condemnationiiseli; yet
that they are sanctified in Christ, and therefore, as members ot His Cuuicu, ought to be baptiiou." Covenant
children are tbus enutled to this great piiviiege, because
they are member e, and are not initialed into the Chuich by
baptlam.

appreciationof the vital importance to the minister and to

the Church of oar schools in theology. By their aid

18, 1891

elder calls attention to the Impropriety of the

tnral, and at variance witn the uoctnues of our Cburoo, in
your paper. The Borlpmres teacu us that children are not
initiated, but boru law ihis covenant relation, as we fiua
Geu. 17: 19, " 1 will establish my covenant between uie
ana tuee, and thy seed alter luee, in their generations,for
an everlastingcovenant; to be a God unio tuee, and thy
aeed alter thee." Also Acts 2:89, "For the promise lo

MINISTERS end THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, SHOO.
MAEE CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER 07 CHRISTIAN

To insure prompt

March

On Monday evening there
ox
were present Bev. W. H. Williamson, Chairman of the
preseion "initiated Into the Ounroh by baptism"
b
Committee on Canrch Extension, and Bav. R. H. Jolderema,
when applied to children. There is some amblgmty In the Superintendent of Miseiooc. A petition was presented conexpression which makes it possibly admissible if by initia- talning forty-three names, asking for the organising of s
tion Is meant an introdnetlon into the vlaible Cuurch by ohnrob. Twenty-four members were received*by letter;
recognition of nrelationahip already existing; in any other others will bring their certificates,making a membership
sense it is open to the objections presented by our correa of thirty. A Conebtory itae immediately elected and was
pondenl He says
Installed March 15 b, Rev. W, H. Wllliameon preaching
I was astonished to find un expression at once unscrip- the sermon and Bev. J. S. Joralemon condu sting the In-

A

n rtnuiHiD if
« Mia; 6

nimLiafflCEii.

....................................itogao

Offerings aside from those in envelopes average abont

work.

$1 50 per week,

D.D., of MmneapSlis, Minn., to become one of the minis

making

of offering! abont (930
suable this little chnroh to carry
corr.
the total

per annum, sufficientto
be in the on its
original tongues of the Scriptures, the contents of the Old
church, corner of Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street,
....Platteeill, N. Y.— Sanday, March 1st, will be
and New Testaments, the wide territory of Systematic
the pulpit of which has been vacant since the rtsignaliou ever remembered as an epochal day In the history of this
Theology, Apologetics, Church History, the great and
of the Kev. Wm. Ormistoo, D.D,
church. It was the oommuolon, and a large audiliving theme of Applied Chris lanity, or the Gospel as reWhile considering the call, Dr. Burrell visited New ence gathered in the church to partldpete in the holy eaelated to the individual,the Bute and Society,— these and
York, and was very favorably impressed with the field as rament and to witness the Impressive duty of the pastor
other subjects appeal to the student. The task makes one
a moat promising one for the broad and aggressive work (Rev. 8. T. Cole) in giving the right hand of fellowshipto
think of the extensive foundations of a city wall rather
which the Collegiate Church proposed to conduct there, thirty-sevennew members— the first fruitage of the recent

than thoee of a single edifice.

Look now

at the three years devoted to

months comprise each

year,

theology. Eight

and three times eight

yield

two years, actually a little lee*
These bnef periods, in view of the important studies in
hand, remind us of the five barley loaves and two smal
twenty- four months, only

fishes which

were to be served to the hungry thousand?;
and we can only say, " What are these among so man)?'

ters of that Canrch, his special field of labjr to

but he was then unable to see his way dear to sever hie

It

was Indeed a glad time, and all hearts

felt

the

presence of the Holy Spirit The Bev. N. F. Nickerson,
who had just oloeed his labors in the High Woods Chapel
Church has recently unanimouslynod en
thuslasticaliy renewed the call, which Dr. Burrell has now of this Churhb, was present, and assisted the pastor in the
accepted. He will commence his pastorate here this spring. cervices. The same spirit of revival has followed as a
The Westminster Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, of blessing on his labors among as at High Woods, as in the
pastoral connection at Minneapolis.

The

Collegiate

.

which Dr. Burrell is now pastor, is one of the
moat vigorous in the West.

And there is no miraculouspower present by which the
two years can be indefinitely multiplied. They are quicklv

revival.

Dr. Burrell is evidently a well equipped

largest

and

home church,

and

many seekere have

mination henceforth to lead

man

for the

ing forward to the nest

a

signified their deter-

Christian life. We are look-

communion,

April 5th, for another

equally Urge accession to the ehureb. Faithful seedthe foil vigor of middle life, he combines an sggreeslve sjwing by the pastor and the Sabbath School workers, Is
Western energy with a broad inteileetnal culture. Per- evidently the groundwork of thU harvest of sonh; both
The argument, therefore, is plain. Every energy ehould
sonally he is at men slightly below the average height, rejolee together. Brother Niekenon Is now laboring with
be given to the etudy of theology. Am • rui., tb. prelim,
b.
with closely knit frame. The faoe is cleanly shaven, save Brother See In New
course of the siuacnt is fsvoxahle to earnest work and good
....Nibeayuna,
N.
Y.—
The
Lord
has
been
greatly
a moustache, which is turning gray, bat the hair is still
success. The mind has been severely trained in years c f
dark. As a preacher Dr. Burrell is at once forceful, earn- prospering His work in thia church for the past year. The
gone, and the mao, wuether.tnoroughlyfurmshed.or no"
enters upon his work.

work which

the CollegiateChnrch seeks to have

done. In

Jersey.

hard study, the body has almost reached its

full vigor

and can

bear the strain of close application, the laws of health

have

est, and simple in his words and

manner. Ooe

gift he

his

Sunday-sebool has grown

too large for

the Chapel. The

in memwhich perhaps no other metropolitan preacher has in such
degree of excellence; his voice would anywhere win him bership, both active and aseoeiate. There has been an in
upon his special task with a consecratedspirit. Fits pre*
attention. He speaks easily, naturally, and without effort. creme in benevolence nil along the line, and better than ail,
feasors, we might add, are appointed to lead him on In lie
His words are often rapid, but never indistinct. His pul- at the last comm anion, on Mareh let, seventeen Lew mempath of attainment. (Many can remember when there
pit methods nre free and graceful, but without a trace of bers were received into the ohureh, all but one on confeswere only three).
sion of their
*
seneationalismin ward or gesture.
Barely, then, for the sake of adf quite attainments, as well
....Paramos, N. J.— A series of interestingmeetings
The Bev. Dr. Arthur T. Pierson will continue to supply
as of forming (or rather of co, firming) right habits of
reeulted
in an addition to the ehureh at the reeent commonthe Twenty ninth Street Co arch until May 1st, and nleo
study, which will biets the minister through his entire
is engaged to supply the two Collegiate Churches during ion of eleven persona oa ooofesiton and two by oenifieate.
career, the first two years of seminary life should be given
The pastor, the Bev. Wm. H. Vroom, U greatly encouraged
July and Aagoat.
wholly to study. Tne third year precedes the time of setin bis work and is greatly beloved by his people.
tlement, and good reasons can be given why studies and
A NOTE ON 1>K. LIVINGSTON'S LETTER.
....Coxsaceib,N. Y.— The First Cbnrch. the Rev. P.
preechlng should divide, in u proper ratio, both time and
rT,0 THE EDI FOBS: Your readers must have found K. Hageman, pastor, held its regular communion services
energy. In our day the role was strictly observed: No
-L- gome sentenoee in Dr. Llviogton’sletter, as published Mareh 1st. Eleven new members were received,— seven
preaching in our churchee until the end of the ueond year
on confessionof faith, four by letter, nuking twenty one
in the Intelligence!!March lltb, wholly unintelligible.

been learned as related to brain work, and the

ChristianEndeavor Society has

made large gaina

man enteis

faith.

a. d in the third year, only by

ft:

permuuon of a professor.

The deetor had expressed shillings and pence by a slantwas a good rule, and we are sorry to see that, practically,
ing line, with the number of shillings In figures on the left
it has become obsolete. If one goes away on Friday or
hand, and the pence on the right; a method nni versa! in
Bsturday, and returns some time Monday, he must conhis day, and quite common nt a comparatively recent date.
sume force outside the walls of the seminary which ought
The types, however, regarded the figures as fractional exto be used Inside. Basldes, the prospect of the next
preeslon*.
preaching trip must divert the mind more or lees from
What the doctor meant to say was, that a shekel is suptasks in hand, even if n sermon must not also be prepared,
posed to be worth about four shillings and sixpence of our
and the const quenoe is, we fear, great loss and also the
money; n third of this is one shilling and sixprnce. ...
formation of easy going habita of aindy. The pulpit, with
Upon the calculation of three persons (la a family) this
its demands in unvarying regularity, will come soon
charge will amount, at one shilling and sixpence etch, to
enough, else why tarry in the seminary at alit
four shillings and sixpence— say it is four (shillings),that
We admit heartily that of all men the minister of Christ is half of a dollar for each family annually. Perhaps this
should be a full orbed man, grand in qualities physics), explanation will relieve the embarrassment.
intellectual, spiritual and social. In an earnest, yet

K

It

rtalistio

in his

m»

e-

CHARLES D. BUCK.

age, he will need all that he can gain for soccer

high calling. It may be conceded, also, that some

lo all sines

July

1st,

the beginning of the present pastorate.

A Christian Endeavor Society has lately been organised,
and promises to be a useful factor in the church work.

• •

•

.Bound Bbook. N. J.— The Chnreh at this plaee has
been building s parsonage whieh is now almost ready for
oeonpation. The pastor, the Rev. Jar. T. Sehoek, and his
.

.

.

family will move into

handsome
Qneen Anne. The Chnreh held a fair and festival in it on
Mareh 10th, 11th sod 12th, the net proceeds of whieh
amount to |290. A beautiful parlor chair, so album quilt,
and a framed picture were presented to the pastor by the
It

before April 1st

*

It is a

and friends. This Church Is enjoyyear of sneoess and prosperity,both spiritual and

suffrages of his fixk
leg E

temporal, beyond the records of

many years past.

....Leeds, N. Y.— This Chnreh, notwithstandingthe

. • .Chicago, III.— Oa
Monday, March 9th, there was recent terrible shock it received, is rising snpsrior to it by
one line of intellectual organised the Second Chnreh of Chieago. This iseomthe grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. Oa last Stbbath the
acquisition. Happy the profeeeors and students who in posed principally of thoee who were members of the First
ordinance of the Lord’s Sapper wm administered In the
their mutual 8) mpathies find the golden mean.
Chnrch and who see the necessity of providing an English presence of n large congregation. The interest wm greatly
Clotib Bill, N. J.
speaking church for the younger people. Services have inoreased by the admission to the Church of nine young

instimtlonsdemand too

much

.

In the

Do* persons, three of whom were Implied. They hsve resolved
mestic Missions,nod under the direction of the Committee to build at ones a new parsonage on the spot where the old
Chuzch has extended a call to the Rev. John F. Morgan, of
on Chnreh Extension of the Classic of Illinois. These have one stood, whieh wm so mysteriously burned. Here is a
Couneant, Ohio, who will probably accept and begin his
been largely . attended, a oommodious hail, corner of good field for a pastor suited to their trying circumstances.
labors before many weeks.
been held for four months, provided by the Board of

....New Yobr CiTY.—ihe Hamilton Giunge Reformed

.

Marshfield avenue and Taylor street, being well filled, by

Who

will

go?
y

B.M.

B.

•

‘

M

i”':

'*•

,

m
March
...

THE CHEISTIAU njffiLIQENCEB.

.New York Citt.— The Collegiate Cbnroh baa com- it opens, states that **the roll of members has never been
tor their new edition at 77th street and
larger than now,” and that “the Sabbath-schoolsare

menced excavations
West End Arena*.
...

crowded with seho!ars.”

.Manatonk Pa —The

Christian Eidearorera of this

Superintendent, (Mr. A.
classes, 85;

number

W. Given,) showed: Number

of teachers, 86; whole

601; average attendance, 814;

number on

Islands.

of

roll,

WESTERN ITEMS.

number on Roll of Honor,

T^OR

61; contributionsfor missionary purposes, $2iJ6 80; contri-

.

.

.

.Over 400 persons are reported as having decided for

Christ in the revival meetings in progress In the East 17th

St. M. E. Church, of this
Thomas Harrison.

Personals.

eharoh publish a bright congregational paper, TAe ffnThe R%v. E. C. Oggel, D.D., well known to the readers
dtotor. . In its isane of March there is a fall report of a
of the Intelligencer from his fnquent contributions,
0 Washington Reception” on F-braarj 23 J, under the
baa accepted the call of the Reformed Church at St.
auspices of the King's Daughters, at which besides music
Thomas, West Indies. He will leave for his new field the
and refreshments, the Court of General and Mrs. Washlatter part of April. Dr. Oggel is a graduate of our Semiington was finely Impersonated, and a drill was given by
nary, though at present pastor of the Green Stone Presbythe Continental Generals and their fair ladles. The sixtyterian Church, Pullman, 111. For three years, 1884-87, be
fifth anniversary of the Sunday- School was celebrated with
was pastor of the American Church, Honolulu, Hawaiian
interestingand appropriate exercises. The report of the
•

rv

Hr’

18. 1891

a number of dsys the Rst. H. Vender Ploeg, of

city,

conducted by the Rev.

%

....On the snnlverearyof her husband's death, Mrs.

Jh

Peddle presented to the Peddle Memorial Cuureh (Baptist),

Newark, N. J., a valuable property worth $125,000, to bs
used for church purposes.
....The American Baptist Missionary Union supports
Oae has been exiled for

eighteen preachers In Ru?eis.

preaching the Gospel, and another sent out of the country
with only three hours’ notioe.

....The will of Virgil Perkins, late of Springfield,
leaves $10,000 to the American Board of Commiaaionersfor
Foreign Miselons, and $10,000 to the Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

....The public bequests of the late Isaac Fegley, of
confined to his house on aoeount of sickness. Happily Pottstown, Pa., are: Muhlenberg College, $10,010; Emanspecial contributionsfor Suodty-school, $338 61; total conhealth has returned, and on next Sabbath he will be uel Lutheran Chorch, Pottstown, $10,000; building fund
tributionsfor all purposes, $023.12. Of the missionary
able to reeume his ordinary work. The pulpit has been, of sthe same, $2,000; Lutheran Theological Seminary at
money $100 had been reserved for domestic missionary
meantime, acceptably supplied by the Rev. S. Bolks, Mount Airy, PhiJa., $5,000.
purpose*; $174.80 had keen appropriated for foreign mis~
....The Church of Englewood, N. J., according to the
emeritus pastor of the church, and by the Rev. J. A. Do
sions, and the balance, $22, had been divided among the
Englewood
Pros, is likely to call the Rev. James Eells,
Spelder of the American Ref. Cnurch....Of the Holland
denominational Boards and Funds. The report also chronTownship Temperance Alliance, the Rev. J. A. DeSpelder of Saratoga, N. Y., to succeed the Rev. Henry M. Booth,
icled the death of one member of the school during the
was chosen President, Dr. H. P. Oggel, Vice President, P. D.D. The Rev. Mr. Eells is the eon of the Rev. Dr. James
year, namely, David Jenkins, oi Talmage Class, No. 8;
Eells, well remembered in our Church as pastor of the
and showed that fourteen members of the school had 8. Junkin, Secretary,J. Van de Steeg, Treasurer, and the
Churoh on the Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
joined the church. The average attendance, 814, the Rev. H. Van der Pioeg, Mr. L. D. Hobson and Prof. J. B.
... .On March 2d, the one-hundredth anniversary of the
Nykerk, Executive Committee. . .Miss Nellie Z aremer has
superintendent stated was the best in the school’s history.
returned from the East, and will spend a Tew months death of John Wesley, a statue erected in his honor was
The contributionsof the school for the year closed is given
among her relatives and friends before embarking for her unveiled in the preeenee of a large concourse of people 1&
in tabulated form, showing amount contributed by each
future field of labor In Amoy, China. A young lady from front of City Road Chape], London, Archdeacon Farrar
class for missions and for school purposes.
Holland, Mich., Miss Cappoo, baa decided to accompany taking part in the ceremonies, and afterward addressing a
....Jersey City.— The Consistory of the Park Reher to the foreign field. . .The American Reformed Church meeting in the Chapel, extollingthe virtues of Wesley.
formed Cauroh have passed the following resolutions:
of Orange City gave an oyster supper, the proceeds of
....“The evangelisation of the world in this genertWAersas, Oar pastor, Rev. J. H. Suydam, D.D., has
which will be sent to the suffering ones In Dakota. . .The tioa,” so far as the universal diffusion of the Gospel can
determined to resign and requests this Consistory to unite
Spring Day of Prayer was generally observed throughout accomplish it, is the noble motto and purpose of the studin an application to the Claris for a dissolution of the pasthe Holland churches of the West. This institution seems
ent volunteers for the work of foreign missions, who were
toral relation; therefore,
to be permanentlyestablished among the Holland people. in convention at Cleveland last week. The number of volRetolvti,That we concur in the request of our pastor,
From all the information we have gathered, the attend- unteers now enrolled is 6.200; of missionaryvolunteers
but must express our sincere regret that he has felt it his
ance is as large as ever.
A special meeting of the Claeais already in the field, 821.
duty to sunder a relation that has existed so many years,
of Holland was held on the 16th of March to approve a
---- Mr. P. T. Barnum, of Bridgeport, has given $50 000
and that has bound us together by so many ties.
call by the Church of Beaverdam upon the Rev. D. Broek,
for
a building for the Scientific and Historicalsocieties, to
Raolttd. That in parting with our pastor we lose a faith
of Detroit, Mich.
. .The Classic of Grand River will meet
be located opposite the Y. M. C. A. building,and he also
ful teacher and a tried friend; the adviser of those who
in regular session at Muskegon on the 18;h of April. The
promised to leave the societies legacies in his will Mr.
needed advice; the counsellor of our children, interested ip
K«v. D. Brock will deliver the Classical sermon.. ..The
Barnum has paid the First Baptist Church Society the sum
their welfare, and ever ready to point the young and the
First Reformed Church of Rochester, N. Y., is building a
of $45,000 for thrir church edifice,in order that they may
old to the Baviour. The results of his failhful labors in
chapel at Brighton, on a lot donated for that purpose. The
get a more eligible site, and will tear down the old structhis church bear witness to his earnes ness and fidelity.
sum of $1,500 has been subscribed for the new building.
ture and put up a business block in its place.
Resolvrd, That we assure Mrs. Suydam of our sympathy,
. .The State Convention of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Michigan
and earnestlyhope that her health may be restored. We
... .la ‘Bridgeport,Conn., for the past three months, a
will be held this year at Etst‘ Saginaw. The Firat Re.
trust that God in His good Providence may direct Mr. 8oyremarkable series of religious mass meetings has been held
formed Church of Grand Rapids wUl be represented by
4 dam to a new field of labor in which he shall find a conSunday afternoons at Hawes’ Opera House, over 1,000 men
the Rev. Dr. P. Moerdyke and another gentleman.. ^ .The
tinued blessing.
and boys being present. The city choirs and such speakers
Rev. D. Scholten, of Luctor, Kansas, reports many re... .Boon ester, N. Y.— The annual meeting of the
as Anthony Comstock, William Blaikie, Dr. Munhall, the
ceipts for the sufferingones in his church; among these,
Wornai/ii MissionarySociety of the Second Reformed
Rev. H. L. Hastings and the Rev. E. G. Fullerton havo
two boxee of clothing, one from the Ladies' Society at
Church (Rev. Ame Venoems, pastor,) was held on Friday
given their services. Over 150 young men have expressed
N. Tarrytown,N. T., and the other from Kalamaxoo, Mich.
evening, March 13, and was an occasion of much Interest
their desire to lead a Christian life, and have chosen s
... .In the Church of Englewood, Ul.,'the 8. 8. Missionary
e h arch heme.
and encouragement.The report of the treasurershowed*
boxee were recently opened, and found to contain $242 40
over $100 contributed to the work in the past year, though
. .The Finnish Lutherans in this country have a Bible
—two thirds o! which amount will be devoted to foreign
the membership is only thirty six.
and one third to domestic missions. A pleasant social Society, with headquarters in West Superior, Wis., which
....Raritah, N. J.— The tfihrt to secure a pipe organ closed the exercises of the evening.... Milwaukee, Wis., prints the Bible in the Finnish language. The Finnish
by the Third Reformed Church (The Rev. Wm. H. DeHart, is following the example of Zeeland, Mich., in the matter pastors are very active In opening new mission fields for
pastor,) is crowned with success. In response to an appeal of supporting our mission in Arabia ...And now an item,
the ten new ministers they expect from Finland the comon a recent Sunday the people contributed $551, making such as cannot be forwarded to your j ournal each day of ing summer. These ten men are only the vanguard of a
the amount promised fully $1,500, and an organ will at the year: On the 18th of February, Abraham Ncderveld much larger number coming acroes the ocean in the near
the First Reformed Church of Orange City has been

butions by monthly collections for Sunday-School, $237 61;

.

.

.

.

,

l-

.

.

.

.

.

once be ordered.

....Grand Rapids, Mien., and Siokr, China.— The
Second Reformed Church of Grand Rapids has pleasantly
remembered the Christian Chinese congregationat Bloke—
where Dr. O.te’s Hospital is, and where our worthy and
well-known brother Fagg is at work,— by donating the
baptismal font which has for so many years been in use in

.

and bis wife, Neel«j* Rychel, of Vriesland, Mich., cele- future. The Csar U determined to Russian's* Finland in
brated their golden wedding. By the way, Neeltje Rychel spite of his solemn promisee to respect the Constitution,
which means nothing else but the suppression of the Luthis the daughter of a couple of people who were among the
pioneers of the Holland colony in Michigan, and who re- eran Church. Wc are glad for the coming of the sturdy
cently died at the age of nearly 100 years. They

left

a

and intelligent raee.— 2Ae Lutheran.

number of children,of whom two have already celebrated
. .Mr. Ned Wright,of London, is to arrive in New York
ihtlr golden wedding. But to return to Mr. and Mrs. about the 18;h of March, for the purpose of giving lecture*
the church first mentioned. The brethren who thus ex
Nederveld, the heroes of this item. Their marriage has and holding evangelistic services in America’s largest
press their sympathy with the fellow-believersin that far- been followed by the birth of ssventeen (17) children,
halls, ete. He brings with him the highest commendaoff land pray that this font may serve in the administration
twelve of whom are still living and married. All have a tions from England's best men. Mr. Ned Wright’s unique
of Holy Baptism to many generations.
large number of children; one daughter being already the experience among thieves for now about thirty years, enti....Publications: m^De Cebistelykb Sabbat door mother of seventeen. The whole family belongs to the tles him to speak on the subject. He talks with great force,
Rry E. Winter, D.D.”— This pamphlet of about fifty pages laboring class, but all are comfortably situated. The day fluency and abundant personal reminiscences. He ha*
contains a discourse delivered by the author at Hope of the celebration was happily spent. The worthy pair made no engagement with the American or Canadian pubSeminary, and afterwards by request at Grand Rapids. It received numerous cordial congratulations and also maoy lic, and is therefore open to consider propositionsmade to
is a

lucid and manly defence of the day of rest and

ship, tracing its origin back to the record of

God

s

.

wor- substantial tokens of affection. One of the presents was him.

example

showing its continuance
change of day after our Lord’s

resurrection, indicating the true

method

Ontvang dlt

treacbenk van

uw

kro*ft,

enforcing the Importance of the sacred rest day to the indi-

Win-

and the Hon. James E. Matheson.
.

speaks with great plainness and force, and we trust
that his words of encouragement and warning will be

Mogen Uju

(Grand Rtpids

: A.

Manual of the Grove Reformed Church of New
Durham, N. J., 1891. ”— The R*v. T. W. Gowen, the deM

voted pastor, furnisbes herein a complete register of the

struction in various departments, and add other and

ent buildings,

The General Outlook.

higher

M

The pres-

with their equipment, have cost about

$1,500,000;and Mr. Pratt propose* to spend from $400 000

A class of deaf mutes, to be taught by the sign
language, has been organised in the Sunday-school of
Bethany Church, Philadelphia.
....

....

Madame de

—

>-

It will

million more to erect and equip the

be located on the large

new

building.'

open grounds opposite tho

Institute on Ryerson street, and is to contain large hall* for
be- lectures andconcerts, art galleries and museums, and many
Cardi- other eppolntments for the higher branches pf culture la

members of the church, and of its organisa- queathed her whole estate of four million dollars to
tions. The total communicant membership is 294; of these nal Lavigerie at the death of her only grandchild.
181 have been received daring bis pastorate of five years.
The French Chambers have declined to set apart
The Manual also includes a gratifying financial statement Sunday as the legal day of rest for working men, bat de-

1890. The " Pastor's Greeting,” with which creed

to half a

Briges, at Paris, a lady 98 years old,

officers and

for the year

commodious

courses of study to those already provided for.

a flood.

Van Dort.)

.Mr. Charles^ Pratt proposes to enlarge his industrial

H. P. O.

Christian festival need to bestir themselves actively and

enemy is coming on like

.

building, which will greatly increase Ithe facilitiesof In-

voor den Heere.

widely beard and heeded. The friends of the weekly
perseverlngly, for the

.

school in Brooklyn by the erection of another

wat wlj begeeren,
Maar dat de orerlge dagen
la

ter

Letters, etc.,

Revs. Drs.C. H. Spurgeon, Thain Davidson, Donald Fraser

Maar soekt In bemelacbe dlngen uw troost,
Hetl« nu Tljm* Jtar,
Dat glj z Jt bfj elkatr;
Dat g)J lang moogt leven,

of observance, and

vidual, the family, the Church and the nation. Dr.

may be sent to him care of Cooks, 261
Broadway, New York. Mr. Wright brings with him highly
commendatory letters, from such London ministers as th*

accompanied by the following rhyme:

after the alx day’s of creation,

subetquently ; defending the

.

that such a day

most

be observed once a

week.

science, literature and art.

When

the

new building is com-

pleted, the Pratt Institute will be the most extensive industrial

School In America, and rank with the greatest in ths

world.

iPa
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THE CHMSKAN DnmiUENCEIl.
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the text, are one of the features of the

Seabing

book.

In some

iff

stances they might have been extended with eminent pro-

....“History of the United States." Bj Henry explained and the

reader enabled to understand

how

a

VII., VIII.

great deal of interest even by those familiar with the Bible.

the previous volumes of this History as they appeared, it is
not necessary to

comment upon

...•“The Chimes of Amsterdam, and Other Poems."
By Mrs. George A. Pauli. Our readers are familiar with

Mrs. Pauli s skill as a writer of stories under her nom ds
plume, Minnie E. Kenney. Her best work has been in
copy- prose, but her many friends will be glad to see in so taste-

and IX. Second Administration ist could have been led into such a mistake. But the num
of James Madison. 1818-1817. Having already noticed her of such notes is small. The book will be read with a
\ ols.

18, 1881

priety. For example, errors in numbers, such as that in
regard to the weight of Absalom’s hair, might have been

Our Book-Shelves.
Adams.

March

The young folk will enjoy

these closing instalmentsof

it,

and probably read

it

again and

ful a form, and to preserve, a collection of her poems,

some

which have more than usual merit. This is particularly
“The Chimes of Amsterdam," which gives
title to the booklet. (A. D. F. Randolph A Co.)
of

the case with

work. They maintain the character for accuracy, faith- again. It is illustrated by Julius Schnorr after the manner
fulness and interest secured by what went before. The of the artists of former days. (Macmillan A Co.)
“ Oberammeroau, 1890," by William Allen Butler,
work as a whole is the most valuable contributionto Amerthe

.

.

.

Our

.

ican history since Mr. Bancroft closed his labors. Indeed,

appears properly in the Lenten season. It is a beautiful

we know

book and would be an appropriategift in Passion week and

Library Table.

Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.

An interestingfeature of the current number of St.
Nichdae is the article entitled “ My Autograph Book,” with
....

of no rival in its field. Hitherto whoever wished

even on Easter morning. Mr. Butler seldom affords his
fae-timtles of the autographs of eminent statesmen and litcession of Jeffersonto that of Monroe must needs consult friends an opportunity to enjoy fresh verses from his hand. erateurs. It is contributed by Edward Livingston Welles.
scores, if not hundreds, of seperate writings. But now 1 his impressive and picturesquedescription of the Passion
... .7 he English Illustrated Magazine for March advances
there is accessible a narrative drawn from the sources, Play, as he saw it last summer, proves that the years which materially F. Marion Crawford’s serial, “The Witch of
carefully put together, free from sectional or partisan ani- have whitened his head have not reduced the vigor of his Prague." Its opening article is on “ Hospital Nursing,"
mosities, and animated by a truly patriotic spirit. Mr. pen. The poem will be read with pleasure. The author which is followed by “ Impressions in Cairo,” both well
Adams has conferred a great favor upon the reading public. supplies an historical preface, and adds explanatory notes illustrated, as are the articles on “A Day in Kyoto," and
Why not add to it by recounting the administrationof Mon- as an appendix. The illustrations consist of admirable “Frank Short and William Strang," the artists who have
engravings of photographsof the scenes in the play and
ioe? (Charles Scribner's Sons )
done so much toward the revival of etching. The unillus“Outlines of PhybiolooicalPsychology." A portraits of the actors in them, as they appeared in 1890. trated articles are scarcely less interestingThe fronUspiece
Text- Book of Mental Science for Academies and Colleges. The general verdict probably will be that this is a complete is of a portrait by Millais of Mrs. Louise Jopling-Rowe.
By George Trumball Ladd, Professor of Philosophy in Yale book, approachingperfection as very few books do. (Har
... .The yorth. American Revieio for March has several,
per A Brothers.)
University.
special features, and among the most timely and interesting
....For Easter there has come to us in music a“TE
Prof. Ladd holds with the best modern psychologiststhat
are the two letters of General Sherman hitherto unpublished,
psychology is a teienet of mind; that it has its own definite Deum,” and “Christ the Lord Ib Risen," and “ Raise the one to General Garfield in 1870 being a defence of the
your Triumph High," each composed by Mr. John Wie loyalty of General Thomas, and the other a valuable account
laws, and that it has its own instruments and methods of reof two visits by Generals Sherman and Grant on President
search to ascertainthese laws. As Prof. Sully states, this gand, all spirited, pleasing compositions. (J. Fischer A
Lincoln just before his assassination and the close of the
Bro.)
conception of psychology is opposed, on the one hand, to the
urther Recollections of Gettysburg
” are given by
war. “Further
Gettysburg”
Also, “Little Fairies," a carol in four seotions, each Generals Sickles, Gregg, Newton and Butterfield.
Butterfield. W. E.
doctrine that the inner region of the mind is (in part at
H
H. Leckv tells “ Why Home
Rule is Undesirable" for Ireleast) not a realm of natural events having a fixed order. bearing a handsome little maiden standing before a back
land.
All
the
topics
discussed
in this issue are timely and
On the other hand it stands in no less distinct antagonism ground of flowers, and carrying a part of an Easter wish.
to

study the progress of

affairs in our country from the ac-

—

to the

view of Comte and his followersthat introspection

incapable of being employed as a
that, therefore, the facts of the
a special

group of

biological

scientific

is

instrument, and

mind can only

.--And-

“Easter Interpreted,"being selections from

Browning, chosen by Rose Porter, bound very neatly
parchment
paper covers. (F. H. Revell Co.)
author,

be studied as

phenomena. But

while holding that the method of introspection

(F. A. Stokes Co.)

the
is

....

legitimate

Prang’s Easter souvenirs are exceptionallyfine.

in

The

and even indispensable,denies that it alone can ever serve most exquisite are printed on satin and in a large variety of
to establish the science of psychology. He relies upon the styles. It is not easy to conceive of anything more pretty
icience of physiology, with its method of external observa- than the “satin pocket" on the table before us, delicately
tion and experiment, to supplement it And here is the adorned with hand-paintedEaster lilies. His cards and
chief interest of the volume. The physiologicalpschology- booklets are also original in design and tastily executed.
combines “the two methods which belong to the two “ Easter Lilies from the Poet’s Garden,” “ A Bunch
sciences on which it depends.” The book is divided natur- of Daffodilb," verses by Robert Herrick and William
Wordsworth, and “ The May Flowers," by J. G. Whittier,
ally into three parts. In the earlier chapters are considered
all illustrated in pen drawings by F. Schuyler Mathews,
the structureand functions of the nervous system, and this

work

is

thoroughly and admirably done. In the second

part, consisting of chapters VIJI. to XVIII., the various re-

mind and the conditions of the
excited nervous system are presented. The book closes with
t discussion of the “Connection of Mind and Body" and
lations that exist between the

are especially

unique, and enclosed, as they

are, in

envelopes,

are convenient to mail to friends as souvenirs. (L. Prang
A Co., Boston.)
.

.

B.

^

.

.“ The Life of Alexander Duff." By Elizabeth
ermilye. This is the latest addition to the series of

Missionary Annals," published by the Woman’s PresbyThe Nature of Mind.” Opinions as to the value of conclusions drawn will of necessity vary; but even those who terian Board of Missions of the Northwest, Room 48, McCormick Block, Chicago. The brilliant powers and work of this
distrust the philosophical value of psychology in any form
great missionary, both in India and Scotland, are well set forth,
as a possible way to the discovery of truth, will recognize
and the little work will be read with unflagging interest.
the intellectual worth of the book as a discipline in abstract
reasoning, and as a window opening upon a world of ideas This admirably executed sketch has the more interest in our
Church from the fact that its author is the daughter of the
in which every mind will find enlargement. It is a book
that

may

be heartily commended. (Charles Scribner’s Sons.

“Hindu Literatuke; or, The Ancient Books

----

)

of

India,’ by Elizabeth A. Reed, gives the best condensed ac-

Rev. Dr. A. G. Vermilye. This, and the preceding issues
of the series, should be read and kept in circulation by every

mission band and society in the land. The

Woman’s Board

Chicago are doing a noble work for the cause in putting
such excellent compends of missionary information within
acter and the contents of the sacred books of India. It is
reach of all. The issues cost only 30 cents in cloth, and 18
the work of more than a lifetime to master the enormous
cents in paper.
mass of Hindu literature. Very few men have the time or
. .The annual dinners of the Chamber of Commerce of
the patience to read twenty or thirty huge folios of transit
this city have long been memorable events. The report of
tions, accompanied with critical notes and discussions, and
this to compass only one section of a broad field. Besides, the “ One Hundred and Twenty-Second Banquet," obthe Indian books contain what is properly described as served last November, has been published in a very hand“masses of literary rubbish,” and it is enough to learn some volume. Besides the opening address of the Presicount

to

be found in English literature of the age, the char-

at

.

.

by competent and distinguishedwriters.
.... The New England Magazine for March has for leading article* “Harvard College During the War of the
Rebellion,”and “ The Problem of the t nem ployed." Dorothy Prescott begins a new serial, “ A Fair Exchange,"
which opens promisingly. The number of articles is large,
varied in topics, and none without interest. The illustrations are numerous -and good, and at last Boston sends forth
an illustrated magazine giving evidence of prosperity and
“•’ccess.

---- The Review of Reviews for March devotes much space
this month to the new Egyptian papyrus containing the
long lost book of Aristotle on “ The Constitution of Athens,"
giving a most interesting account of its finding and a summary of its contents. Besides the editor’s review of the
progress of the world, and the extended notices of, and
quotations from, the reviews, an important character sketch
is given of Madame Novikoff, the Russian apostle of Panslavism, besides much other entertaining reading.
....The Magazine of Christian Literature for March
opens with a valuable contributionby Dr. Selah Merrill
which summarizes the “ Recent Explorations in Palestine,”
which have shed so much light upon, and so strongly confirmed, the Scripture history. The selections from the
periodicals are of unusual interest and importance, such as
Dr. Schaff’s paper on “The Libraries of Rome," Principal
Fairbairn’sexhaustivediscussion of “ Angl^Catholicism
and the Church," and St. George M Wart's paper on “Cardinal Newman, Leo XIII. and Louvain.” He syllabus of
Prof. Briggs’ inaugural is also reprinted and the comments
of some of the papers. The “ Concise Dictionary" reaches
the word “ Pierpont."
Litteir s living Age appears week by week freighted
with choice matter selected from the foreign periodicals,
and one can only wonder at the rare judgment which guides
in the selection, and secures for its readers the choicest aud
best of poems, stories, essays, reviews and aketches, and in
such proportion as to satisfy every taste.
....The Literary News is an illustrated eclectic review
of current literatureof especial inteij5St because it is eclectic,
gives an idea of books by illustrations and quotations as
well as by reviews, and furnishes for each month a classified
and descriptivelist of the month’s publications. It is published at 330 Pearl street, New York.
---- If spring has not yet fully come some of its brightness has come to the children in the arrival of the March
Our Little Ones and t\e Nursery, bright and sunshiny with
story and poem and picture suited to the taste of the younger
members of the household.

from the specialist that it is trash. But here is a volume dent, Mr. Charles 8. Smith, the book contains the speech of
(For Notices of other Periodical*see next page.)
which surveys the whole field, —the Vedas, the Brahmanas, the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, on Reciprocitywith Foreign
the Code of Manu, the Upanishads,the Ramayana, the Nations, that of President Eliot, of Harvard, on Education
BOOKS RECEIVED.
in its Relation to Business Affairs, that of Mr. George WilMaha-Bharata, the Bhagavad-Gita, and the Puranas,— takHam Curtis on Commerce and Literature, and that of the ^Wilbur B.KitcHam: Aleph. the Chaldean; or, The Messiah as Seen
ing up each for distinct analysis, discussion and illustrafrom Alexandria. By E. F. Burr, D.D., LL.D. 12mo.pp.41fl. $1.5*
Hon. Carl Schurz on the Development of oar Foreign ComA Son: The General Epistlesof st. James and 8t.
tion, supplying specimens from the best translations of the
p*UInmer’D,D* (Expositor’*]Bible.) Crown
merce, with brief responses to the calls of the assembled 8ro epp
best portions of each, furnishing a clear outline of the entire
Houghton,
Mifflin
a
Co.: The Epic of the Inner Life, Being the
company by ex-PresidentCleveland and General Sherman.
contents of each, and describing the degeneration of Hindu
Book of Job. Translated Anew and Accompaniedwith Notes and an
Study. By John F. Genu*. iJmo, pp. 353. SUBS- also
mythology,from Agni, Indra and Varuna to Vishnu, Krish- The frontispiece, beautifullyengraved, is, we suppose, a Introductory
As It Is in Heaven. By Lucy Larootn. Iflmo, pp. 157. %L
copy of the head of the menu, which includes a portrait of
A. 8. Barnes A Co.: Bible ReadiogM for the RogoousiveService in
na. Siva and the millions of gods in the present Hindu pan“John
Cruger, First President of the Chamber of Comtheon. The book furnishes also abundant evidence that
merce, 1768-1770." (The Chamber of Commerce.)
4 ®AT0N: Jennie WinkleOeld. By Alice M. Muzzy. Iflmo. no.
the sacred writings of India are inexpressibly inferior to

*

^Tfl**

....“Photographic Mosaics. 1891." An Annual
Hebrew and Christian Scriptures. This is ffo book for
Record of Photographic Progress. By Edward L. Wilson.
all who desire a comparatively brief but comprehensive and
In the mere statement that this Is the “ twenty -seventh
sufficient review of Indian mythology and ethics. (8. C.

iwj.

<5 cents.

the

Griggs & Co.)

year " of these “ Mosaics,” we have evidence of the interest

.

.

.

“

Sardia.
Series, No.

A

Story of Love. By Cora Linn Daniels. (Good
7.) Iflmo, pp. 209. 50 cents. Lee A Shepard.

Company

there ia in the progress of photography, and the doubling

Stories from the Bible," by the Rev. Alfred J.
Church, consists of biographies of a series of persons prom- of the size tells that the progress and the interest continually advances. It is indeed a manual, and one well-nigh
inent in the Old Testament, beginning with Abraham and
concluding with Queen Esther, to which is added the story indispensable,of recent and notable advances in all departments of sun-painting. (Edward L. Wilson.)
of the Maccabees. The language of the inspired record is
. .The January issues of Appleton’s Town and Country
adopted in a large measure, and when condensation or conLibrary
are “The Nugentb of Carriconna, an Irish
necting links are necessary, is closely imitated. . In the
Story," by Tighe Hopkins, and “A Sensitive Plant," by
Scriptures various incidents in Jewish history are mingled
with these lives, and the biographicalrecord is interrupted. E. and D. Gerard. The first is strong in its characterization
of Irish life, fresh and original in plot, and the second,
In this volume the memoir is continuous. There is an evident advantage in this treatment. Helpful notes, embody- changing its scenes from Scotland to Italy and back, weaves
ing briefly the results of modern research or explanatory of about its heroine a story which holds to its close the reader’s
.
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Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.
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....The Popular Ecunu Monthly for
March opens with a reprint of the concluding chapter of Mr. William Graham’s

ery

work on Socialism. The chapter
Is Tery valuable, especially as coming from
one so thoroughly informed on all the
socialistic theories, and one so jadicions
and philanthropic.The account of the
Cultivationof Sisal In the Bahamas, by J.
able
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Gulf States. Mr. Mallery concludes his

ter.

Gesture. Other papers, such as those
on Vodu Worship and Government among
the Lower Animals, deserve attention. The
portrait and biography are of Ssmuel
Latham Mitchill, who gave an impulse to

_

when the pursuit was comparatively
young among us.
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W. Brooks on Primitive Theism, in which
he fully disproves the favorite hypothesis
of miny to day, that the religious movement of the race was from fetiohlsm to
is

and

clear

comes nearer to
being a complete catalogue of the
English lan-

strong.

good account of the Life

and Teachings of Rrisbma. Dr. Abbey,
Miss., In stating

guage

of

any

the theories of human

we

think, goes out

of

bis

theory as

way

allegon

But it

,

or at least containing allegorical elements.

His obj-ctionsto a literal apprehension of
the early chapters of Genesis seem to os
feeble In the extreme. Prof. Thomas treats
of The SpiritualMan with iMs eustomtrj

have contributedto its pages.
latest dictionaryand the best.
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.i

nirih dyi

it

“a remarkable menu-
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The frontis
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’em

character as a magazine of great value to
piece portrait is

It is
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.The Treasury for March sustains its
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is

CHARLES WALDSTEIS.
iTof.

ability,
.

diction-

not merely a dictionary ; it is an encyclopedia •{ common things as well.
It has been ten years in preparation.
The leading scholars of the country

to brand the

a mere

than

published.

and affirms that of creation by God; but, as

A
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Pool BiU,M which disgraces the SUte of

and an cqaally Infamous proposition
the Legislature of

'T

4.

MA«oti 18, 189i

The law of the State of New Jersey as now enforced
makes public gambling a public nuisance under the comGambling is bom In Iniquity and fostered in crime. mon law decision, and the keeping of such an establishhertver in this country lotteries,pool selling, or public ment uader common law is a misdemeanor and punishable

ments of

the

gambling mania.

gambling In any form has been tolerated, the rights of lawabiding oltisens have been trampled under foot, laws openly

by certain dtfied and violated, and officials corrupted
their duty.

from doing

politiciansof the horse gambling fraternityin the
“
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thousands flack every day, brought under the bewilder-
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The example of

New York,

w pending before
the State of New Jersey under Bills 278
is no

the great national scourge, the Louisiana

buy up the whole
of Louisiana by the payment of a million and a

under Section 192 of the Crimes Act, with both floe and

Imprisonment. This law

enacts, "

That

assaults, ba'terles,

false imprisonments, affrays, riots, routs, unlawful
blies,

assem-

nuisances, cheats, besides all other offences of an

Indictable nature at

common law, and not provided

for by
be deemed

Lottery, bribing, and attempting to

this or

State

mlsdemeaors, and the offender on convictionshall be pun-

some other act

of the Legislature,shall

quarter dollars a year, after its failure last year to pur

and 279.

ished by imprisonment at hard labor or otherwise not
chase the Legislature of South Dakota, and again the exceeding two years, or fine not exceeding $500, or both."
Legislatureof Kansas, is known to every intelligent mind.
It will thus be seen that this business of keeping a place
This open bribery is the token by which infamous schemes for public gambling is clearly Indictable under common
are permitted to exist, and the method invariably resorted law, and the courts have so consideredit, particularly
to, to perpetuate their existence after once having secured a
Judge Dixon at Paterson, to whom all honor is due, and
foothold in any community.
the Judges at Union County, who also are entitled to equal
Usually, during the summer months, In the State of honors for their upright enforcement of the law. And
The proposition; at Trenton, however, is to have three New York, there are sixty professional gamblers and their now just at the time when these Judges have vindicated
hundred and sixty- five days of racing upon as many race- touta who conduct their business at the various race- the law, and when the Commonwealth of New Jersey has
courses in the State of New Jersey as there are Township courses. The very day following the birth of the infamous been able to rise above the thraldom of these race track
Committees and Boards of Chosen Freeholders, Boards o Ives Pool bill, to wit, May 25th, 1887, there were sixty gamblers, and the officials have proven themselves test
Alderman, or Common Council, who can be bribed by the gamblers, including these very men who had been con- against the bribery and corruption which hss ever been
gambling fraternity to give them the license for a race victed in other sections of the State, who opened their the stronghpld of these crime- breeders, the Legislature of
The proponed legislationat Trenton, N. JM is on a par
with that portion of the *' Ires Pool Bill ” which suspends
the Penal Code in the Interests of horse-gamblers.
The "Ives Pool BUI,* however, has one redeeming
feature about it. It limits racing between the 15th of May
and the 15th of October of each year, and during tha
period to thirty days only upon each race course.

course.

History /i replete with evidences that uiKertver gambling
in any

form i*

any community r bribery an<
while the rights of law-abiding

tolerated in

corruption protect it,

are subverted, industrious habits are destroyed,
common honesty undermined,and honest business enterprises are honey combed through employees rendered
dishonest by these glittering allurements to crime.
citizens

Murders, suicides, embtEslement*, breaches of trust, follow
In

homes of

the wake of these seductive foes, while the

the poor are besieged

with iqaalor and want

The Danger of the Hoar

is

Imminent.

The gambling fraternity, backed by millions of ill gotten
gain, is standing behind wily politicians bargaining, by

gambling establishmentsupon the Coney Island racetrack. Some of these men were examined before the
Bacon LegislativelavcstigatlngCommittee in 1887. John
Y. McKsne, Chief of Police of Coney Island, and a number
of his subordinates had been arrested and indicted by the
Grand Jury, upon the complaint of the agents of this Society, for the non enforcement of the law against the
gambling hordes of Coney Island. This m*" was called as
a witness before this legislative committee, and swore that
the booths at this race course were constructed by him,
that they were each about four feet tquare; and let it be
understood that each one of these four-loot square plots of
ground covered by

a

cheap wooden booth, rented from $100

$110 each afternoon, so that the sixty gamblers have to

to

pay

this State is asked to rebuke these Judges, and to annul

by the following amendment,

this righteous statute

to

wit:

Provided that the

or otherwise,of
betting upon horse-races, commonly known as book making,' or the keeping of a place to which persons may resort
practice, habitual

'

for such betting, shall not constitutea nuisance, or the
keeping of

a

such betting

disorderlyhouse, or other misdemeanor,when
is

carried on within the enclosure of any race-

course upon which the racing shall hereafter be licensed
by a Board of

Common

Chosen Freeholders of

Council,

the County, or by the

Township Committee, or other body

having general charge of the municipality in which

said

race-courseis situated.''

ground rent of not less than $6,100 each afternoon

To this proposition of the gambling fraternity, the memTo this must be added at least $25 for clerk hire and bers of the Legislature and the Governor of the State of
to trample under foot fundamental principlesof governincidental expenses, so that the first cost which has to be New Jersey are respectfullyInvited to subscribe themment, wholesome doctrines of common law and public
taken out of the pockets of the public before these selves "Yours very truly,” and against which atrocious
morality, that they may but be accorded the privilege of
gamblers can turn a cent of profit, is about $7,500 each thing the entire community, without regard to creed or
setting up their plundering schemes to pillage the public,
afternoon.
party, should rise in judgment and condemnation.
and on the plea of “ improving the breed of horses.”
But Mr. Kelly, the principal gambler, one who had been
If the breed of horses is so important to these two great
convicted in 1884 in Special Sessions Court, and again inCommonwealths, then let each Legislature appropriate a
Thfi Boston Monday Lscturs.
dicted in the Queens County Court, who had also been dis
million dollars, if need be, annually, to buy fast horses
A N audience that filled the floor and the first balcony of
lodged from Queens County, was brought before the same
and present them to those who are interested in horse
Tremont Temple greeted Mr. Cook on Monday noon at
legislative committee; and he testifiedunder oath that he
fl?eh, rather than barter away industrioushabits and
the last lecture In his present course. The six lectures given
had taken in as high as $50,000 an afternoon out of the
principlesof common honesty to the thieving fraternity
this year have been largely attended, and the preludes
"French ” and "Auction Pool” at one race-course, in Kings
who throng the race-tranks to rob and fleece the pubUo. !t County.
especially have commanded wide attention. The topic of
bribery and corruption, to possess themselves of the right

a

.

would be more politic for these two States to appropriate
A Mr. Mitchell, a clerk for the notorious Brighton the prelude was "Opening the Columbian Fair on Sundays.”
even a million dollars a year, and make all forms of
Beach Association,which was forced to leave the State of If George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, John Hampden
gambling a felony punishable by not less than five years'
New York, and subotquently located at Clifton, N. J., and Oliver Cromwell were here, what would be their adimprisonment,rather than to accept the five per cent
testifiedbefore the Bacon Legislative Investigating Com- vice as to opening the World's Fair on Sunday 7 Washbribe effertd to Agricultural Societies, which is the sop
mittee that there were eight French registeringmachines ington insisted upon the observance of Sunday by the
thrown to the political wire-pullers in the proposed legislaContinental army, and in a famous order Lincoln et joined
for recording pools at their race-track at Brighton Beach,
tion at Trenton, and which was the “ milk in theooooanut”
and that they had received as high as $80 000 per day from the same upon the National forces In our Civil Wnr. There
in the "Ives Pool Bill.”
this alone. He also testified that in 1884 they had more are six reasons against opening the World s Fair on SunVital Principles are aft Stake.
than one hundred and twenty- five days of “ improving the days: 1. Our own civic and national precedents protest
against it. In 1876 we did not open the International ExFirst, it is a fundamental principle of all good gorern
breed of horses ” by this system.

on Sundsys. The Fair at New
to the race tracks are the great majority of them non-resi- Orleans was opened Sundays, but the Influences that
by others dents of the State of New Jersey. These men come here determined that sctlon were those that most contributedto

ment that a person shall not be deprived of his or her
property without a ] ust and fair equivalent therefor. This
is

never the case where one gains property lost

at a

gambling game.

Second, the principles

of common law are violated by

Let

It

also be understood that

the gamblers who throng

from other States, pay no taxes, go out to the race-courses make that Fair a relative failure. Our army and navy for
for a few hours each afternoon, gather up what money more than a hundred years have respected Sunday. The

this class of legislation.

they can from the thoughtless, the credulous and the
la England, at common law, It has long been held that anxious ones— many of whom are struggling to make a
“A common gambling house, kept for lucre or gain, Is living— and then take this money and carry it outside of
per ** a common nuisance, as it tends to draw together idle the State of N«w Jersey to be spent in riotous living, and
and evil disposed persons, to corrupt their morale and ruin oftentimesstaked and lost again at the faro bank, or other
their fortunes; being the same reasons given in the ease banking game.
of houses of

common

prostitution.” (King vs. Rodgers

etal.)

In the United States, “The keeping of a common
gambling house is indictable at common law, on account of
ite evil

influence on public morale.**

There

are

f

Constitutionof the United States provides that the Presi-

Sundays excepted.” .The Constitution guarantees to the
President, as a laboring man. his rest day. There may be
In that provision a germ' from which may grow the constitutionality of preserving the rest day of all laboring
dent shall have ten days for the approval of

bills, "

funds men. 2. European precedents are against it. The Interand spent it in a single night at a banking game run in national Labor Convention summoned last March by the
Monmouth County, by one of those so called "improve Emperor of Germany, in which eleven Great Powers were
I

know

of one case

where

a

man

took $800 of trust

But a few weeks ago, a

young man having a wife and

numerous authorities to support this propo- three children, called at our

upon Rulers to protect the workingman's
Workingmen themselves protest against

represented, called

the- breed-of- horses- gamblers. ”

and almost the first
sition.
words he uttered were: " If you do not dose ” (naming the
Let us turn the search light of history upon the gambling place) " so that I cannot go into It, I shall commit suldde.
fraternity, and see who those are who are being benefited I cannot stand it to see my wife and children sufier; but I
by the “ Ives Pool Bill,” and are to be further helped by am so completely under the influence of this gambling
this legislation at Trenton. These men are adroit, cunning erne, that if I have a dollar of money I am bound to
and experienced manipulators of the contingencies upon stake it.”
which other people's money is staked. These men are
It is not a great while ago that in Montclair, N. J., a
practicedin trickery and robbery by trick and device, have man holding a high position of trust under the Govern-

0,;

position at Philadelphia

office,

day of rest. 8.

it. Workingmen in England, In the proportion of five to
two, have protested against the opening of museums on
Sunday. They realise that they will be called upon to
work seven dsys for six days' par. They know that where
art galleries and museums are open on Sunday, the tendency is to run factories on the same day. 4. Congress
protests against It. A symposium in the New York i/uf*pendent shows that while 68 Senators and Representatives
reported themselves as unqualifiedly opposed to opening

the Fair oo Sundays, only 24 reported themselves In favor
of it 5. Municipal prudence protests against It. If the
Fair is opened Sundays, with the saloon active and many
a keen knowledge of human nature and the weaknesses of ment of the United States committed suldde, having been
kinds of lawlessnessrampant, vloe will be multipliedand
mankind. These sharpers contend against those who are discoveredto be a defaulter to a large amount of money. Chicago made a pandemonium. Chicago is likely to be the
ignorant and misguided,whose hopes are blinded, whose This man employed bootblacksand others to place his brain of the hundred millions of people who are to live bejudgment is clouded by a desire to win by chance, and money, thus stolen, in the hands of the city sharpers who tween the mountains of the rising and of the setting sun
Chicago is lawless enough now. To open the Fair oo Sunwhose very losses produce distress and desperation,lead- were engaged la the commission business qf thus improvday will be to poison Chicago, now entering upon her
ing them to commit crimes in order to secure the whereng the breed of horses.
social, Intellectual and financial leadership of the Republic
with to repair their wasted fortunes. Our young men are
Such legislationas is contemplatedin Trenton is de- Lord's- Day lawlessness is the gnat now ascending tbe nosdrawn into association with gamblers and thieves, and signed and intended to enlarge the trade of the gamblers, trils of all our municipalities. 6. American Churcbes
protest against it. The practices of the churches are altooftentimes the brain is fired and unbalanced by the wine- while It enhances the misery of thousands of women and
gather against it: Apoetolio precept and example, the words
cap.
children living in homes that are wrecked as the direct of our Lord and the Fourth Commandment are sgtioat u
Instead of a common gambling house, prohibited by result and harvest of this kind of seed-sowing.
The Lambeth Conference and the Episcopal Prayer Book
declares that the Fourth Commandment is of perpetn*]
law, which would accommodate but a few score of people
The State of New York has been cursed by the suspenobligation.—/from Ihe Watchman of March 12.
at a time, we have great race-tracksopening up on every sion of the Penal Cods in the interests of this monstrous
hand, where (if newspaper reports are to be believed) crime-breeding fraternity.
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THE OHRISTIAH INTELLIGENCER.
PrMld.nt returned to Wuhlngton from hte
duck-hunting tUH to Beogtee, Md....Tbe Id-

Ayer’s

Commerce Commlselon gave Its decision In the case of Ooxe against the Lehigh
Valley Railroad....Much distress prevails In
England from the hesvy snow, and many vilteratate

BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.
Bcaatifnllf Illastrated in Colnrs. Qatrto,
16 pftges, silver edges, $1.00.

“Probeblj nothing more

been tifal,

np

nod permnnentlj vela able to eel
ebrete the eomlng Easter than 'Ah Easter
Carol,’ bj Polliips Brooks, will be published. The verses form a grand Easter
hymn, eleVa’ed, devout, j ijous. The Ulus
proprinte,

tratlons,

which are

in colore, are rvfloed, del-

lovely.” [(Jkrittan InteUigenur.

icate and

"This beautiful carol is exquisitelyil-

lages are atlll Isolated; disastrous flooda have
occurred in Russia and Spain.... Only four
members of the crew of the steamship “ Mlrama," wrecked off the Devon coast on Monday,
were saved.... Prince Jerome Napoleon’s condition is hopeless....The rumor of the killing
of President Balmaceda, of Chill, Is not con-

contented Senators and army end navy

New

An

Break.

A Packet of three Easter Pictures
on card— "Until the Day Break,” "Joy
Cometh

in the Morning,” etc.

In envelope, the packet, 50 cents.
Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of price

E.P.

DUTTON

by

& CO.,

PUBLISHERS.
31 West Twenty. third Street, Mew York.

Newt

the Week.
Wsdvisdat, March 1L— The remaining
of

New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad gave ball yeiterday In $25,
000 each before Coroner Levy to await the
action of the Grand Jury in regard to the tun
nel disaster.... A number of the cloak-makers
wbo threw vitriol in Jamaica arrested....Mr.
Kennedy's cffer to build a general bead
quarters in this city for charitable organisations accepted.... Lord Salisbury replies to
Secretary Blaine's document on the Behring
Sea controversy;be is willing to arbitrate,...
Destruction In portions of the South by heavy
rains and high water.. .David H. Poston, a
well known lawyer of Memphis, shot by H
Clay King.... Rail way traffic in Great Britain
blocked by enow; many deaths from cold reported, also marine disasters
John F. Swift,
United States Minister to Japan, died in that
directors of the

.

country

.....

. . .

Eog

.....

The United States

Thursday, 12.— The friends of University
and School Extension held a mass-meeting

Tubsday, 17.— Judge John R. Brady,

of the

Court, died suddenly.*.. Italians In

expresseda general desire for reparation for the New Orleans massacre and arthis city

ranged for

mass-meeting....Rusie, the noted
pitcher, was secured for the New York Basea

ball Club.... The Rev. Howard MscQueary,of
Canton, Ohio, was found guilty of heresy....

a total loss,
the heavy seas preventing any work of assistsnee.... The share of New York lathe Direct
Tax has been paid.... In a bloody battle In
Chill on March 6th the Government troops
were defeated; the loaves on both sides were
The

41

Galena”

will probably be

the receipt of President Harrison’s regrets...,

striking cloak-makers arraigned charged with

.James A. Simmons found
guilty of siding in embexxllng funds of the

i

.

.

.

Sixth National Bank, this city.... The Jefferson Fire lusurance Company resolve to retire
from business.... The Bute Senate past the
Acker State Care of the Insane bill; and the
Assembly the "Anti Pinkerton ” bill. ...General John M. Palmer elected U. 8. Senator
from Illloolato succeed Mr. Farwell.... Secretary Proctor and party visit Chickamauga
battlefield .... President Harrison kills alx wild
ducks in his outing at Bengles, Md.... Prince
Jerome Napoleon has a relapse....Three hundred pirates and robbers beheaded In China.
Friday, 13. — Several publlc-aplrlted men
subscribe 915,000 to purchase ninety-nine
splendid Japanese swords at the Ivee sale for
the MetropolitanMuieum of Art.... A young
clerk of Melville Strong A Co , this city, instantly killed by an electric

crevasses
levees....

dynamo... .Several

made by the flooda In the Mississippi
The State Senate passes the Brook-

Saturday, 14.— The Rspld

Transit

Good

wm

BRINCKKRHOFF.— At Hopewell. In tb» town of
last Fi*b kill, N. T., on Friday. March 5. 1891, Theodoras Van Wyck Brtnckerboff,In the £9(0 year of
his ace.
Wlib him baa passed away a prominent citlxen of
Ducbess County, and a valued member of the old
Reformed Dutch Cburcb of Hopewell. Bis trendfather, George Brfock*rboff,removed from Long
Island la the year 1788, and settled on toe spot
which tbree generations have now held In posses lion. The Bev. Dr. *aac Rtsd ye*, t learned and
lofluenUsldivine, and twice Presidentof General
Brnod, was at that time pastor of Hopewell Church.
The old homestead, though modified and renewed
to suit modern taste and convenience, is subetantlallf the same mansion at In that day. and anteI

RevoluUonaryWar.
ated, commanding a fine view
date* the

acres and of the country lying In the basin formed
by the Fish till range of the Highlands.Here was
born the subj-*ct of tbl« sketch, during the ministry

HU

out

kg*-*”*

Housekeepers
Like
fine

grained breads,

and
they always have them
light flaky biscuit

if

;

they use

Cleveland s Baking Powder.

Londoner having been declared illegal.... The

.

. *Y.v

it.”

“For many years I was

afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last be-

came so bad the doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparillaand soon saw an
Improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good
as Ayer’s 8ar9aparllla.”-D. A. Robinson.
Neal, Kansas.
Don't fail to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRVPARKD BT
OR. J. C.

AYER &

CO., Lovell, Mist.

Sold by Druggists. 91, six $i.

Worth 95aboUte

DONALD KENNEDY
of

(Muff, Mass.,

sajfs

WbyT
no
same weak
inward

humor

*

CURES

the membership of the Reformed Church of Fuitonvllle, the same uodeylatlngconsistency which charaeteiisMl her course In *very.oUi»r direction, waa
even more cor spicuousin this. It waa the path of
tbs J ist like the sbiolrg light shining more and
more unto the perfect day.
Mrs. Wemple left four sons -Nicholas,William,
Hon. Edward Wemple, Comptroller of New York
Stale, and Frank, and one daughter,wife of the
Rev. Frauds M. Kip. of Barllngen, N. J. To there
’be precious legacy ol ber faithful life,
and their sorrow for her death la softened by the
assurance that for her there was no death: " what
seemed so was
LL.

transition."

L

IN MIMORIAM.— Monuments,Memorial Tablets
Memorial Windows, etc. HanJ-boSs FreeT j A
R. Lamb, 69 Oarmlne Bi., New
*

YorkT^

Bunnell & Eno Investment Co,

slPPl Rlver ®ituatlou....Thecity of Denver,
Col., U without a Mayor, the election of Wolfe

there Is no blood-purifier equal to

ASTHMA REMEDY
.

cake that keeps fresh,

disastrous,occurred on the rivers.... William
Service

always
been a great seller. My customers think

two

Commisand

The Signal

L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist,Sabina, O.,

at

Intending Investors

.....

'im

certifies : “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has

KIRK’S

promoters of various schemea.... A pilot boat
and a bark were wrecked down the bay in the
fog, and a number of collisions, none of them
dead

"KytT’s Sarsaparilla has won Its reputation by years of valuable service to ths
community. It U the bestS’-R, 8. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack st.f Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.,
says: “In my practice, I invariably prescribe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for chronic diseases of the
>
Dr. R. R. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes : “ For two years
I have prescribed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla In
numerous Instances, and I find It highly
efficacious tu the treatment of all disorders
of the blood.”

Cb,4tb»®«N. Y„ feb. 80, Philip
H. Hoyt, aged 61 rears. 7 mouths.
My Medical DiseoTerj seldom takes hold
eilog of the Collator? of the Reformed of two people alike I
Because
Church of Nassso, of which brother Hoyt was a
people have the
member, the following preamble and resolutions
unanimously adopted:
spot. Beginning at the stomach it goes
W her car. It bts plraaad our heavenly Father, who searching through the body for inf hidden
does not willingly sffl et nor grieve the children of
men, te remove by o«ath a member of tbts Consis- humor. Niue times out of ten,
tory, Philip H. Boyt, our beloved and faithful
makes the weak spot. Perhaps
brother; thereforebe It
t’s only a little sediment left on a nerve or
Result* d. Tbit we will ever cherish the remem n a gland; the Medical Discovery slides it
branee of bis many virtues, his fllelitv to the faith
once delivered to tba saint*,and his loyalty to the right along, and you find quick hsppinees
Church of which be was a member.
Trom the first bottle. Perhape it's a big sedThat we lender !o the widow of our deceased
ment or open sore, well sett ed somewhere,
brother our deepeat sympathy In this her great sorrow. praying that the religion which was the guide ready to fight. The Medical Discovery beof her late husband may be her consolation In there gins the fight, sod you think it pretty Lard,
ad and lonely
j. F. B.
but soon you thank me for making someWIMPLE.— At FultonyfHe,N.Y ,Feb. 27, Rebeoca thing that has reached yoor weak spot.
Yatea, wife of the late Wm. B. Wompls, in the 81st
Priow $150. Bold by every Druggist in
year of her age.
the United States and Canada.
Affection and respect dictate this simple and sincere tribute to her memory. Mrs. Wemple wsa s
woman o' eminently sterling qualities, she was
posse***d of a strong native forci wbFh made Itself
Hay Fever,
Catarrh,
during all ber
Influenza,
WHOOPIKQ COUGH*
J!? I . ,8 lf'?'1UDr* »d<1 prudent,practical
and administrative, while at the tame time most
tender and true, as warm In b*r affections aa she i
was cool In ber J jdgmenf, the won and held the affection and regard of all who knew ber. Her life,
Price 81.00
Send for free
Druggist*
prolonged bevond the foureoorelimit of years, gave
sample.
QUICKLY.
or
by
mail.
abuodant opportunityfor a signally true and faithMCNYION PAPCI.
ful witness-bearingto her convictions of right.
Co., 94 ThompAon Street, R y.
For more than forty years a follower of Cbilst In

sioners gave a public hearing to inventors

Knox Soutter

diseases of the blood.

blood.”

It la beautifully situboth of the paternal

riet Beennaooe.
It wav the end of a pilgrimage of more than fourrcore years, of wblob more than threescore bad been
•Pc*#" walking with God as a professed disciple
of J-sus Christ. Bbe was received ln»o the oommuplop of the church In Rbtueb-’Ckduring the pa*toreie of Dr. Bethuoe. Her piety was not simply
oonristent- It was earnest and argresslye.H-r
faith waa Intel'lgent,h*-r lore of Christ and
kingdom waa fall of good fruits. Her Interest In
the Onorch of h»*r own spiritual home was ardent,
bu^ berJPTe w#ot
to the Church u- leereal.
Her life was the picture of one who. through all
if0!®
•«»<1!1Jclimbed the mount of
God. With wonderful endurance of physical
Pjwerv, with mental faculties vtgoroos to the end,
with the vys of faith not dimmed nor the force of
her Jove and hope abated, she pressed ever onward
(the last monte being one of great aufferins) until
at last her weary feet stood upon the aummlt, where
her Redeemer waited to open to her the door of the
Father's house and to welcome her to His e vet last
log Jov. Into that door many brother* and alatera.
aa well as her parents and early companions, bad
entered oeforc her, and awaited her eomlng. and
toward! that same celestialsummit the footsteps of
the two remaining alsteraare drawing near. j. a. b.

Physicians
and Druggists, and their opinion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Eczema, Erysipelas, and other

••••a

Gran-

Bureau Issued a hopeful bulletin on the Mists-

So $ay Leading

hours.

lyn Bridge Extension bill. ...The funeral of
Bishop Paddock took place in Boston yesterday.... A number of veaeela lost off the coast
of Devon baring the blfxxard in England; at
least seventy persons drowned.... Earl
ville is seriously ill.

rw

DEATHS

arrived on Sunday per the steamer 44 Etruria.”

About 100 dervishes were killed by the explo
slon of an arsenaal at Omdurman ..... The
~ last night in Chlckering Hall, this city, at
British steamer "Roxburgh Castle” was sunk
which the movement was explained In speeches
in collision off the Scllly Islands, and twenty
by college presidents Dr. Dwight, Dr. Patton,
two men were drowned.
Dr. Low and Dr. Scott.... Eighteen young
men graduate from the Bellevue tioapltal
Training School for Male Nursea.... Twelve
aaeault and arson

Blood Medicine

Obituary notica /he eerUe per line (nine words to
the line). For eubeeriben we taa insert AfUcn
tvwe free. aa lines in excess of that number
be ctwved tame a$ nnn-mibecriben,

frl-nds.

heavy.. ..Much indignation was felt in Rome
penal
over the New Orleans tragedy; Premier di Raincreased
dial tnnouDced la the Chamber of Deputies

severity.

N.J.

vessels

The Ruialan %ntl Jewish

laws are being enforced with

home
Herman

at the

of the Bey. Dr. Thomas De Witt, afterward the
revered pastor of the Collegiate Church In New
York. He receiveda thorough education and took
death at his residence in Brooklyn .... Brook- an acknowledged place a* a man of Intelligence
lyn la to have a Museum of Arts and Sciences and of scientifictaate«. In antiquarianresearch be
was an enthusiast. No person was so familiar with
on the East Side Park lands near Prospect the colonial, revolutionaryand subsequent history
Park. A bill authorisingthe elty officials to of the old town of Fisbkll! as he. It was not until
middle life that be connected himself with the
spend $300,000 for this purpose has passed the cburcb, bur, unlike many who make a profession In
Legislature....A destructive fire in Syracuse tbelr later years, he threw himself at once Into the
active work of the church as an elder, an efficient
occasionsa loss of over a million dollars.... Bible Class teacher, superintendentof a ftabbatbSecretary Blaine, by directionof the President, tchool. and an earnest and edifying participant In
the social meeUoga. He leaves a wife and one
hse sent a telegram to the Mayor of New Or- daughter, with whom are the sympathies of many
o. * c#
leans protesting against the lawless action of
B*ERMANCI.-In
Rblnebeck,
N.Y.,
Feb.19,
Harlast Saturday ... .The Irish Psrnellltedelegates

Supreme

The Best

William

of the bilde, by ibe Rev. J. O. Van Fleet,
8b oart, of Patemon, N.J., and Mary 0. Van Geaaon,
of Little Falla,
•

"Galena’’ and "Nina” went ashore at Gay
Head, Mass., In Friday’* storm.... A peachblow vaae, owned by Mr. Brayton Ives, was
recently sold for 94,600. It Is of Chinese manufacture, and Is said to belong to the Kang-he
era, 1061-1 729..., Dr. Windtborst, the leader
of the Clerical party in the Rslchstag, Is dead.
....The Rev. Dr. 8. H. Virgin preached a sermon on Sunday in which he vigorously attacked the "higher criticism”of Dr. Briggs.
....Aeon of General Fowler was burned to

Paper, 25 cents.

He Day

8RUABT-VAN G*A80N.-Feh. 35

Orleans, La., and acquittedlast Friday,
were assailedin the parish prison on Saturday
by a mob of 8,000 men and killed.... The
ateamshlp "Suevia,” which was disabled in

mouth,

By the Bev. Phillips Brooks, D.D.

Datil

10, by Rev. N D. Williamson,Mr.
llilorer and Mias Lucy Veldhelaer.

the English Channel, hat arrived safely at Ply-

Easier Serra.

Sarsaparilla

ILLINOIR-riLDWIISEB.-AtSouth Bend. Ind..

March

officers

urter.
as to re-

VKRY.— At Booth Bend. led . feb. 19.
Tnomas Boyea and

CA81- NRDDO.— At Bouth Bend, lod., March 8.
5* D* wll,l»®eoo, Mr. Joseph O. Case and
Mlsa M. B-lle Neddo.

In Brasil.

Mohday, 16.— Eleven Sldllsni accused of
the murder of Chief of Police Hennesey of

Will be as pleasant to give
ceive.” [Philadelphia lima.

A

firmed.... A manifesto will be Issued by dis-

lustrated, and published in a stvle worthy
of its author and its subject.” [N. Y. Ob-

11

BOY18—

by E«v. N. D. Williamson,Mr.
Mr*. Oatbarlna M. Aver?.

_

are Invited to ssnd for the
new pamphlet of the

BIOS MORSE, Flee- Pres,
140 Nassau 8U N. Y.
V-Yimsw
t'|

G. LIVING

^

m

^

ni •a&^bse;
Wit* OTW two iMUmoala)a»rit

AGENTS WANTED.
We

desire the services of

an

in every one of our Reformed Churches to
canvass for

new

subscribers to the Intel-

relief, I used Dr. Deane's Dyspepels Pllli upon the
recommendationof a friend. Icanmoet conscientiously uy that they have effected a speedy cure,
and In addition I ought to say that others (among

them my own

K

sister) to

whom

I*

have spoken about

them pronounce them most excellent,and are experiencingthe moat hoped for beneficialresults.
Petee L. Bouck, Schoharie, N. Y.

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparillahas
gained as a spring medicine is wonderful, it
werees Just those elements of health-tlvlag.
Mood- purifying and appetite-restoring which
everybody seems to need at this season. Be sure te
get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Bach season has lie own peculiar malady; but
Mood maintainedIn a state of uniform

ligencer. Address

with the

TER CEEISTIAE INTELLIGENCER,

little

vigor and parity by the use of Ayer's Barseperflla

nnu

Csuiosuo

energetic agent

Do. J. A. Deane a Oo., Oatsxill, N. Y.j I bad
been afflicted wlib dyspeptlafor the last five years,
•offered exceedingly,and found nothing to give ms

New

danger need be feared from meteorological

influences. No other Mood medicine

Fork.

effective.

la

M safe and

•-

.

;

me
‘V

Abijah died after a reign of three years; succeeded by
son Asa, B. c. 955. Asa’s reign distinguishedby
the removal of idols and a general religious reform,
the fortificationof frontier towns, the defeat of Zera
the Ethiopian at the head of a great army, a solemn
convenant with God to put to death all who proved
unfaithfulto him, the hostility of Baasha, King o:
Israel, and a league with Ben-hadad, King of Syria

dren, published by the careful and conservative Children’s Special Service Mission of London, states as
one reason for seeking their early conversion,that
nine-tenths qf the criminals were once SabbathschMlcliildren”In reprinting this leaflet for the
rpHE Golden Text for the Quarter is:
united States the Tract Society of the Methodist
Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked
/hurch, in charge of Dr. J. H. Vincent, Ynado no
should die? saith the Lord God and not that he should
change in this statement. It has, however, been
against Baasha.
return from his ways, and live? — Ezek. 18: 23.
challenged by some, and I have, therefore, made
Jeroboam’s successor was his son Nadab, a wicked careful inquiry of many familiar with criminals and
The Titles and Golden Texts of the Lessons have prince, who was killed at the siege of Gibbethon by victims of vice in regard to this matter. The chapbeen as follows:
Baasha. Baasha had risen from the ranks ; he usurpe( lain of Sing Sing writes of the prisoners, “Those who
January 4.— 1. The Kingdom Divided. 1 Kings 12: the throne, and destroyed the whole family of Nadab. are Catholics may be safely put down as having at1-17.
Baasha died and was succeeded (b. c. 930) by his tended Sabbath-school,and most of the Protestants. ”
Golden Text. Pride goeth before destruction,and son Elah, who was barely on the throne before being The Secretary of the Bowery Branch of the Y. M. C
a haughty spirit before a fall. Prov. 16: 18.
assassinated by Zimri, one of his captains. Zimri’s A. of New York city, writes, “Very many of the
January 11.— 2. Idolatry in Israel. 1 Kings 12: brief reign of seven days was terminated by Omri, vicious and criminal Protestants have been members
26-33.
Elah’s chief captain; he attacked Zimri at Tirzah of Sabbath-school.”
Golden Text. Thou shalt not make unto thee any Zimri fired his palace and perished in the rtawes.
The Rev. J. G. Bass, chaplain of the King’s County
graven image. Exod. 20: 4.
Omri succeeded him, and lived the former part of Penitentiary,Brooklyn, writes:
January ia— 3. God’s Care of Elijah. 1 Kings 17: his reign in Tirzah and the latter part in Samaria, a
Twenty years ago, in my labor among the criminal
1-16.
djy bniH by himself as a capital for his kingdom. classes in county jail and penitentiary, it was a strange
Golden Text. They that seek the Lord shall not Ahab, his son, succeeded him. These Israelitish kings thing to find a person arrested for crime who had been
want any good thing. Psa. 34 10.
were all gross idolaters. Ahab’s wife was the cruel an attendant at a Sabbath-school— perhaps five per
and
wicked Jezebel.
January 25.-4. Elijah and the Prophets of Baal.
cent only. Now, and for some few years past, seventy1 Kings 18:
-f
4. Jkhoshaphat. — Asa, after a long reign, suc- five per cent, at least, of the inmates of our prisons,
Golden Text. How long halt ye between two ceeded by Jehoshaphat,his son. Jehoshaphat gar- and the suspected persons out of prison, have been
opinions? if the Lord be God. follow him. 1 Kings risoned his fenced cities, pulled down the heathen scholars of Sunday-schools.
18: 21.
altars and groves, instructed the people in the law
1 find, in conversationswith the more intelligent
February 1.— 5. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19: defeated the Philistines and Arabians, who became and thoughtful of our prisoners, that they attended
1-18.
tributary to him, united with Ahab in an unsuccessful Sunday-schoolbut not church service, so that when
Golden Text. Fear not, for I am with thee, and war against the Syrians, and combined with Joram they became too big to be attracted to the Sundaywill bless thee. Gen. 26 : 24.
and the king of Edom in a victorious war against school by the inducements of ‘six little tickets for a
February 8.-6. Ahab’s Covetousness. 1 Kings 21 : the
big ticket, and six big tickets for a book,’ and the
1-16.
5. The Prophet Eujah.— During Ahab’s reign a jingle of the chorus of the hymns, they dropped out
Golden Text. Take heed, and beware of covetous- great famine occurred, owing to a drought which of Sunday-school, and not being anchored anywhere
ness. Luke 12: 15.
lasted three years and a-half. Elijah foretold to Ahab by church attendance, they drifted into Sabbath
February 15.— 7. Elijah taken to Heaven. 2 Kings the famine, and then fled to the brook Cherith, where breaking— bed company, bad habits, vice, crime.
he was supported some time by ravens. He then went
2: 1-11.
“ To lay mind, one of the most important questions
Golden Text. And Enoch walked with God : and to Zerephath, where he lodged with a poor widow, and before the church should be, How can we induce our
miraculously supplied her barrel
he was not : for God took him. Gen. 5 : 24.
----- with
----- meal and her
young people to attend church services? The youth
February 22.-8. Elijah’s Successor. 2 Kings 2: cruse with oil, and restored her child to life. Great and young men of to-day are not, I think, skeptics
triumph of the worship of Jehovah on Mount Carmel, but neglecters of the means of grace.”
12-22.
in
a contest between Elijah and the four hundred and
Golden Text. Not by .might, nor by power, but by
Wliat do these ominous figures mean? Not that
fifty prophets of Baal. The prophets of Baal slain
my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts. Zech. 4 : 6.
the Sabbath-schoolis doing no good. To say that
March 1.— 9. The Shunammite’s Son. 2 Kings 4: by the people at the command of Elijah. Abundant nearly all vicious and criminal Protestantshave been
rain in answer to Elijah’s prayer. The prophet then
25-37.
at some time in Sabbath-schools is very different from
Golden Text. The Father raiseth up the dead, and withdrew to Beer-sheba, and thence to Horeb, and saying that nearly all who attend the Sabbath-schools
anointed Elisha his successor as prophet.
quickeneth them. John 5: 21.
graduate into vice or crime. Most of the members
6. War with the Assyrians. The Prophet or Sabbath-schools grow up to be good citizens. But
March 8.— 10. Naaman Healed. 2 Kings 5: 1 14.
Golden Text. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; Elisha.— Samaria besieged by Ben-hadad, King of why is it that so many who have been within its
Syria, b.c. 901. Ahab, King of Israel, successful over sacred portals afterward go in the ways of death?
who healeth all thy diseases. Psa. 103 : 3.
March 15.— 11. Gehazi Punished. 2 Kings 5: 15-27. him. Israel again invaded, but the Syrians were de- Partly, .at least, because of unfaithful teachers.
Golden Text. Be sure your sin will find you out feated with great slaughter at Aphek. Ahab and Je- Partly because teachers do not accept the fact that
hoshaphat in war with the Syrians a few years later; boys are twice as hard to save as girls, and so work
Num.
Ahab
killed and succeeded by his son Ahaziah, who Jwice as hard to save them. In the primary depart March 22.— 12. Elisha's Defenders. 2 Kings 6:
died b.c.*897. Elijah was translated to heaven in a fment of a certain Sabbath-school it was found that*
8-18.
Golden Text. Fear not: for they that be with us chariot of fire, and Elisha took his place as prophet. here were Jive boys to every six girls, but in the main
are more than they that be with them. 2 Kings 6: Elisha healed an impure spring at Jericho by casting department only two boys to six girls, more than half
in salt; multiplied the widow’s oil; restored to life the having dropped out into the street as they passed
16.
son of a wealthy Shunammite woman; rendered a from childhood to boyhood. Of similar significance
The Time coverai by our lessons is a little over 90 pottage of poisonous gourds fit for food by pouring in is the fact that, while thirty-sevenyoung ladies and
years. The following is a table of the contempora' meal; multiplied twenty barley loaves' and some-, girls joined our church last year, there were only
roasted com for one hundred men; caused an iron ax nineteen young men and boys; Prison statisticsare
neous kings of Israel and Judah
to fioat on the water; directed Naaman, the leprous vice versa.
captain of the Syrian army, tq bathe seven times in
KINGDOM OF JUDAH.
KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.
Why do boys and girls and young people leave the
the Jordan, and Naaman was healed thereby.
Sabbath-school ? In many cases because Sabbath after
his

FIRST QUARTKR.
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRLSKIK, D.D.
Lesson HI I. March 29th.— Review.
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ONI DYNASTY.

NI5I DYNASTIES.

Jehoram, Ahaziah, Athaliah, Jo ash, Mon- Sabbath they have no teacher. Hardly a Sabbatharchy of Judah. — Jehoshaphat was succeeded by school in the whole land is not short of teachers,
7.

£
L

Rehoboara,

17 y.

AMJaMy.

2.
3. Asa, 41

y.

Great religiousrertval and prosperity.

bad
bad
good

iL Jeroboam, 22 y. bad

y.

2. Nadab, 2
8. Baasha, 24
4.
5. Zimri, 7
6. Omri, 12

y.

Elah.
d.
y.

Jehoram,

his wicked son, who began
dering all his brethren.

bad
bad
bad
bad
bad

PpWfHTlty
Ahab, 22 y. very bad

Jehoshaphat,

25 y.
Revival.
Proaperity.

Idolatry.
Persecution.
S.
».

5.

v.

Ahazlah,2
Jehoram, 12

y.

bad
bad

Some Item*

Jehoram (Joram). 8 y.

m
s

Places mentioned have been Jerusalem,
Shechem, Samaria, Jezreel, Carmel, Bethel, Dan,
Zarephath, Damascus, Shunem, Dothan.
The following is a brief synopsis of the history we
have studied, quoted from Hurl but, condensed from
Dr. Terry and Bishop Hurst:
1. Rehoboam, son and successor of Solomon, was
forty-one years old on his accession to the throne, B.
C. 975. The people demanded redress for their grievances, and. being refused, ten tribes revolted and
made Jeroboam king. Two tribes, Judah and Benjamin, ramained faithful to Rehoboam, who became
king of Judah. Judah still worshipped the true God
at Jerusalem, but Jeroboam made two golden calves
of the

for Israel, one in Beth-el and the other in Dan. The
Israel lasted two hundred and fifty-four
years (B. C. 975-721), and that of Judah three hundred and eighty-sevenyears, B. C. 588. Israel had
nineteen kings and Judah twenty, counting Ath&liah.

kingdom of

2. Hostility between the Two Kingdoms. Idolatry in Israel. —Shechem rebuilt by Jeroboam, and
made the capital of Israel. Constant hostilitiesprevailed between the rival kingdoms. Rehoboam for-

tified his

kingdom. The true servants

of

God

in

country, because of the growing idoland went to Judah. Rehoboam and his subnow fell into idolatry and other grievious sins.

Israel left the

atry,
jects

for

Sunday-SchoolWorkers.

Storiesof Elisha.

If

Some

bv mur-

low are the unfaithful teacher responsiblefor that
boy’s graduating into the street, if you ought to
teach and do not. Many leave the Sabbath-school
Several practical thoughts will be found to run because their teacher is irregular in attendance, or
through all the lessons — among others,
regularly unprepared to make the lesson interesting
God’s constant care of his servants.
and helpful. More leave the Sabbath-school because,
His repeated opportunitiesfor repentance to his when for any cause they have been absent a Sabbath
wandering children.
or two, they are not written to or called upon by the
His sure punishment qf those who will not hearken
teacher, and so conclude they are not missed, and,
His grace not confined to a few.
ere long, transfer their membership to the devil’s

7.
4.

his reign

Jerusalem surrendered to Shishak, King of Egypt, at
the head of a great army of Libyans, Nubians, and
Ethiopians, and the temple and Solomon’s palace were
despoiled, B. C. 970.
3. Abu ah, Asa and Kings of Brief Reign Arab,
—Death of Rehoboam, B. C. 957, succeeded by his
son Abijah, who made a desperate attenmt to recover
the Ten Tribes, and defeated the forces of Jeroboam
in the mountain range of Ephraim with great loss.
;

all the Sunday-school

officers, teachers,

and

scholars in the country should march in single file,
allowing three feet to each one, the procession would
reach about 4,500 miles.

Sabbath-school of the street, the training-schoolfor
the prison. Sometime, if only for a few weeks while
the Christmas tree magnet wfas at work, nearly every
one who is now in prison or in slavery to vices sat as

a scholar in some Sabbath-school. * Oh, that the
teacher had been more in earnest in teaching and
visiting,

A LADY interested in Sunday-schools writes as
follows : l- One who has had thirty years’ experience
in teaching in Sunday-schools and Blble-classes,has
been much pained by the statement of the increase of
criminals, drunkards, and fallen women who are found
to have been Sunday-school scholars, and of the opprobium cast on Sunday-schools in consequence.
Allow one to say, who has visited many Sundayschools and who knows, that the fault is not in properly conducted Sunday-schools, but in the fact that
the greater part are only shams. Instead of to
_ consecrated Bible scholar classes are committed
to ignorant and often trifling girls who can only hear
a page of instruction from a book, and whose idea of
duty extends no further. Any child of ten years of age
could do as much. Such teachers do not visit their
scholars nor pray for them. If a clergyman is so unfortunate as to have none of the right description in
his parish, he can at least choose some earnest ones
and teach them himself once a week the lesson which
they can then, perhaps, repeat to the little ones. Nor
does this interfere with his share of the work, which
is not to come in and shake hands with the teachers,
but to take the book and question his flock occasionally himself, and then gather them once a month before liim around the chancel, for instructionin the
catechism. Sunday-schools when properly conducted
_ _ the nursery of the church; but when they are not
they share the fate of all false things.”

and so had kept him from evil!—

/fee.

Wilbur

F. Crafts.

Christian Endeavor Column.
BY the REV. a. Dewrrr MASON.
Topic for
“

Week Beginning March 22d.

The Right Will Surely Triumph.’1 Rom.

8:

31-32; 2 Chron. 32: 7-8.

*

Dally Reading*.
1st Day.— The Mighty Helper. Deut.

2d
3d
4th •
5th

Joyful

Ps.

27:

33:

24-29.

1-8.

A Sure Defence. Ps. 125.

Overcome Evil with Good. Rom. 12: 20, 21.
Who Causeth Us to Triumph. 2 Cor. 2: 14-17.
The Victory that Overcometh. 1 John 5: 4-8.

8th
TTERE is an
-LJ-

Trust

encouraging fact; a truth and

prom-

which is essentialto Christian peace
and comfort and success. It is one of the truths of
God’s

ise, faith in

Word and Providence which circumstancesoften

seem to bring into disrepute. Appearances are very
frequently against it. The wicked and not the right*
eous ; the foes and not the friends of God and mac
seem to triumph. The meditations of God’s poopte
on this theme are far more often pitched in the minor
than in the major key; and instead of the re-echoing
of the Prophet’s, courageous words, “ Fear not, for
they that be for us are more than they that be for
Sabbath-School Children and “The Danger- them,” we hear the utterance tliat burst from the
OU8 Classes.”— A leaflet on The Conversion of Chil- sorely tried heart of David, “Lord, how long shall

‘

-

ib«

wicked. How

long shall they alter

and

speak hard things and all the workers of
Iniquity boast themselves.”

Now there Is no doubt that very often
appearances and circumstances and indicaseem

tions do

to go wholly contrary to this

assurance of the ultimate triumph of right
and troth.
‘

we pray
eyes are

We

wait

for it,

we work

for

it,

^J4***:

Guttenberg, N. J., org. Oct.
****•' 10- **1 24. Jersey
City (Central Ave. Ch..) org. Oct. 2, '90,
16, “J*-. 7, hon. 2, total, 25.
Cl. of Montgomery: St. Johnaville,N.Y.,

or®'« ^ tc*»

“we., 25, hon.

10,

total, 90.

OI^M

Dr. Cobb reports the following additional
offerings for Foreign Missions from our so-

it,

It

proaching fulfilment the heavens are again ?*“') 88 84; Nansau, N. Y., $6; Thousand
Ids*, N. Y.. $1.45.
suddenly overclouded and not even the bow
....TheBeformadCharehSocial Union
of promise shines forth to cheer us. Tet of Brooklyn at its last meeting listened to
the declaration and

promise of

an excellent paper by the Rev. Edgar Tilton,
pastor
of the Bethany Chapel, on “The
fact, the right shall surely triumph; and evil
History and Work of the Christian Enshall be east down and put to shame. Indeavor Society.” The many commendatory
iquity indeed now abounds, but it shall be remarks on the paper and the cause it had
finally and utterly abolished;our own presented,showed that the laity and minhearts, the greatest traitors against our istry of our churches fully appreciate and
heartily welcome the co operation of Enpeace, shall be purified bj the indwelling
deavorism in their congregations.
Spirit of the Lord; the blatant infidelity,
... .I he Society of the South Church of
the braxen browed sin, the shameless vice Brooklyn, N. Y., held a very interesting
which now walkc amid the homes and and profitable missionary meeting on March
9th. Papers were read by Miss Inga Halhearts of men, shall one day meets its apdane on “ The Missions of Our Church,” by
propriate end, Mthe lamp of the wicked Miss Berryman on “ Why Should a C. E.
shall be put out.”
Society Be InterestedIn Missions,’1 and by
How can we be assurred of this fac.? Annie Spence on “ What Can Our Society
Do for Foreign Missions.”A very helpful
Simply by taking as true and faithful the
talk on our Amoy Mission was given by the
promises, the providences,and the history Rev. A S. Van Dyke, who will soon lecof Qod's people.
ture before the church, and a brief prayermeeting and the reception of an offering
(1) For first we have the Lord's positive
for foreign missions oloeed the service.
and reiteratedassurance of the safety of
....The Y. P. 8. C. E of the Reformed
the righteous,their sure triumph, and the
Church of Rooky Hill, N. J., celebrated its
certain destructionof their enemies. Such second anniversary March 1st with appropassages as are found in the Daily Readings priate exercises. Delegates from other Societies were present. Addresses were made
for this week, and also in Ps. 27: 6, Ps.
by the Rev. Mr. Voorheee and Mr. Sperl
72: 7, Isa. »: 6, Isa. 85. 10, Prov. 18: 6, 2 ing, both of Blawenburg, and Mr. Asa KingCor. 4: 16-18, the Parables of the Kingdom ston, and the Rev. Mr. Salmon, of the M. E.
in Matt. 18, the description of the Judg- Church of Rocky Hill. There was a good
attendance and excellent music.
ments and the glory of the last days in Rev.
...The Society of the First Church of
20 and 21, all of which are promises that Grand Rapids, Mich., recently celebrated
the day will come and is hastening when its fourth anniversary “ with gratifying re-

their deaths than in their lives. Edicts of

have only increased,and not

sults.”

E. Societieshave recently been

....C.

formed in our Churches

at

Katsbaan and

Cold Spring. N. Y.

The

Scrap-

Book.

Avon.

"

it

bore

them

into the

river

Aron carried them into Severn,

Severn into the narrow seas, they into the
main ocean, and thus,” says Bishop Fuller,
“

they have become the emblem of his doc-

trine

which is now dispersed the world

over." Elisha is surprised by his foes and
shut up in the little town of Dothan, but
his exultant enemies did not realise that
they, in turn, were surrounded by a mightier

answer to the queries in the “ Scrap

care with which the* have been selected,
and the variety of helps to be secured in
Mat
tel. *
a m
connection with them, no special form or
programme is desirable. The less the
leader leads, and the more informal the
whole service is, the belief. (2) The
leadership of the prayer-meetingsis usually
confined to the active members. If an
associate member is willing to go so far in
his profession of Christ as to lead the
prayer meetings, be ought to go farther
st

a*

is

“silenced ” by the Pope,

heard with reverence and
affection to-day where the names of his
persecutorsare unknown.
but his voice

is

God watches over and protects the right,
dear friends, under any and all circumstances, and all that we who await the
coming of the day of His triumph have to
do is to continue quietly, faithfully, earnestly, lovingly working on with heart and
hand and tongue in the Lord’s cause, ever
keeping in ‘humble sympathy and close
touch with Him who hath said “My counsel shall stand and I will do all my pleasure. ”
Hews.

and become an active member in

all

respects.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Useful in

all

HI.,
org. Dec. 1, 90, ac., 9. assoc., 7, total, 16.
Pella, Iowa, (Second Ot.,) org. Dec. 9, 88,
ac., 16, assoc., 1, total, 17. Fairvlew, Dl.,
org Dec. 27, 88, ac., 19, assoc., 81, hon. 1.
total, 51. Irving Park, 111., org. April ’89,
ac., 17, assoc., 8, hon. 1, total, 21.
Cl. of Philadelphia:Blawenburg,N.
org Dec. 1, 90, ac., 80, assoc., 10, total.

Be Sure
If you have

to*1.

^

^

*•»
assoc., 19. total, 42.
Phila. (Fourth Uii ) org. Aug. 89, ac., 64,
assoc., 15. lota), 79
a of Grand lifer: Kalamazoo, Mich.,
orK Oct. 88, ac., 25, assoc., 10,
total, 85.

Chiidran Cot
^

.
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fo

will tell the rest— rather

This Book
Drs.

will be sent entirely free of

STARKEY & PALEN,

120 Sutter St,

San Francisco,

tel!

revitalizes.

you for they do the talking

charge to any one who

will

address

i

No. 1529 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Cal.

58 Church St, Toronto, Canada.

Reasons why

Peter Mailer’s

Pure

be

Ade-

Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil should

preferred

to all others.

Be<*u»e— It in genuine-pure. Juat m it existed in the hepatic cells of the Hying fish, not depleted of its natural
rlrtnes by »nv process pf refining, nor weakened by being made Into an emnlsion with an equal
quantity of water, glycerine, and chemicals that never should be taken except under the
advice and guidance of a physician.
i**® and ,meU k not ofT,1“‘iv<>. instead sweet and agreeable-ltaadministrationis always followed
by satisfactoryresults— It is more easily osimllatedthan other Oils— it Is more nutritious than other Oils
>ecause of iU perfect digestibility,perfect limpidity— this perfect Oil costs consumersnc more than the
poorer qualitiesabounding lu the stores— it is readily obtainable, all well-stocked Drug Stores have it— It to
unquestionablythe purest and best COD-LIVEB OIL IN
(

u
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NewYorky Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada.
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never look ahead nor think. People’
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repent over it for is
Flower or Vegetable Seeds, Plants,

iend 10 “nt»

for,
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nude up your mind
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I need

Sarsaparilla
druggists, f

1

;

six for ft.

WEST GROVE

Preparedonlr

A CO., Apothecaries,Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar

PA. ~

,

of 16,600f.
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INVIGORATING TONIC;

Illustrated, Descriptive ood Priced

I
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Seed annual;
FREE,

1801

For
will be mailed
[to all applicants,and to last season’s]

Peruvian Bark, and
Pure Catalan Wine.

[customers. It is better than ever.
Ey«y person using Gar dm,
FUvmt or Field Sttdt,
should send for it Address

D. M. FERRY AGO.
dittboit, mich.

LOSS of APPETITE,

„

Largest Seedsmen in the world

FEVER and AGUE;
MAURIA, NEURALGIA

GOOD NEWS
12. iadies.
Greatest offer. Now's your time
to get orders for our celebrated

ton Bark

(a result

T.os, Coilee»,aod Baking
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Mo-

Jpl

^

LAROCHE

Gold Band

or

Moss Rose China

Bo-Ton*

«
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J.
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lt» Fine t«P4j

MATHER'S

SONS,

PRINTING INK
Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink
Plato Ink, Yarntohet.nto. 10 iota
street. Hew fork.
The
to prtutod with oar lot

UthogrepMe and

umwjgMW

IUu’m

Tn„

LAMB,

SO Carmine 8t.. New York.
Stained Glass,

QEO.

V

UII

LAROCHE'S

H

Zjf,
'

not

stand. I looked like a person in consump-

all

Hwnns,

and INDIGESTION.

tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilladid mo so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes^
and my friends frequentlyspeak of it” Mbs.
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

HOOD

sad

aiJINA-

to buy

Hood’s

Sold by

Qrtwm

^

BRAND NATIONAL PRIZE

< 80 North W1III.L .L,..- N.

by C. L

CO.,
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pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,knew what U was, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times I could hardly

J.,

Hill N. J., org. Feb. 26, '89, ac., 21, assoc.,
28, hon. 8, total. 57 Meshanlc. N. J., org.

In its

— warms —

heals

the patients will
pages. You can correspond with them if you like.

To Get

40.

Nov.
25* Rocky

The Book

CONTAINING

Hood’s Sarsaparillado not be Induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:
*In one store where I went to buy Hood’s
Sarsaparillathe clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me thelr’s
would last longer; that I might take it on ten

AddUrvllie,Pa., (Richboro Ch.,) org.

21,

forma of dyspepsia,

days’ trial; that If I did not like

Ckhbus— a. oj lUinou: Bashnell,

oxygenated vapor to the breathing surfaces that

^

host than their own, even the cohorts of the

Lord. Lather

encouraged thousands It is filled from cover to
cover with the signed indorsements of many wpll
known Divines, six college presidents, and a number of professional men and women who have all been restored to health and
strength by the use of Compound Oxygen. Compound Oxygen is a concentration of ozone. It is charged with electricity. You innale it, at once a
genial glow pervades the system, for, in order to use it you must release the
Oxygen by heat. A tin cup of warm water frees the current and sends an

sstion independent of the Church. It is the
Church at work for and with the young,
and the young people at work for and with
the Church.”
In

w
,97

THE

the righteous. Opposition to truth has Book” of March 4th, we reply: (1) “Ordiproven the very discipline needed to nary Christian Endeavor prayer-meetings”
are simply extra -ordinarily good prayerstrengthen and develop it Wyokliffe’s meetiogH. Beyond the use of the “Uniform
ashes were cast in scorn into the brook Topl«,” prepared by the United Society,
which ran through his little parish of which are to be preferred because of the
Lutterworth, and

o
WTsx
\J.

From 7he Church Record of the First W. H.
Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., we copy
the following: “ The Society of Christian
Endeavor is nor, and is not to br, an organ!

suppressed the power of the testimony of

has helped every practical man. Shakspeare it
Bunyan is encouraging, but this book

delightful ;

victory is a

He whose right it is shall rule and reign
King of nations as He is King of saints.
*(2) But not only the promises, but the
-providencesof Ood and the history of His
people teach the same lesson. Time and
again He has caused the wrath of man to
praise Him, and has restrainedthe remainder thereof. Martyrs burned at the stake
have preached the truth more forcibly by
persecution

m

datiM: Albany, N.Y., (Third Ch.,)$8; Giro-

and sometimes Just as our
N- Y., $4.84; Port J.rrli, N. Y.,
gladdened by the dawn of its ap- $15.68; SomarrllU, N. J., (Flnrt and Second
for

has IripeJ

Color Decoration,

Pulpit Furniture,

Communion

Tables.

^Special designs sent on request

hand-books fbib.

v-'

I-

J
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Btreaved.

T

IT me eome In where you iH weeping— eye,
Lei me, who here not toy child lo die.
Weep with yon for the little one whoee lore
I here known nothing of.
The

little armt that slowly, tlowly

looted

Their prenure round your neck -the hand* you used
To kits. Such arm*, inch bands 1 never knew.
May I not weep with you?
Tain would

be

I

of

terrloe-tay •omettiog

Mabch

and persuasively, but all to no effect. Tommy’s knife and fork in their place
He replied that he had not touched the and set up his chair. The sun had
gumdrops.
risen, and the bright beams fell across
At noon Farmer Pritchard went into the table.
the bouse and they had dinner. After
As they drove into the yard they
dinner he called Tommy.
stopped at the door, and the wonder-

Tommy,”

44

he asked,

44

did

gumdrop? f”

the

No,

44

I didn’t,” said

hour

18, 1891

allowed at noon, and, while

is

all are expected to be on baud
promptly at 1 o’clock, the girls living
at a distaooe from the factory are permitted to leave before 12 o’olcok.

•

On the main fl )or goods are stored in
you take ing, smiling little Tommy was lifted the centre of the room, the remaining
down in Mrs. Pritchard's eager arms. space being reserved for the pleasure

Tommy.

She held him very

tight.

and eonvenienoe of the force. It has
“Very well,” said the farmer, my
“Lucy,
let’s have breakfast now,” an open timber roof, the walls are a
Bat ah! to sadder than yoarrlret am I,
horse is harnessed. Luey, put the boy’s said the farmer. “He’s our boy now, warm terra cotta, the fbor is laid iu
Who have no child to die.
—Jama Whitcomb Riley, In the Century Maga- cap on. I shall carry him back to the Lucy. He’s never going away again.” hardwood, aud with a little wsxiog
zine*
poorbouse, because he will not tell the
Do not be too ready to trust or dis- would tempt the sole of a Ward McAltruth.”
trust children. Remember this story lister.
Honor Bright.
“I don’t want to go back,” said and the little mice who took the gum- At one end of this spacioue floor
Tommy,
bat still he denied taking the drops.— /Sriscfed.
TjURMER PRITCHARD took little
there is an improvised music room with
gumdrops.
J- Tommy, four years old, do father
a piano and window garden, where the
Between the

trere that would be comforting,

44

or mother, from the poorhonee od trial.
“

know whether

I don't

out his

he's honest
That's the thing on my mind.”
Tommy had been there a week— one
week of sunshine— when the blaok
cloud came.

Farmer Pritchard had a congh

to get

the

boy ready. She cried as she brought

“hot

He's bright,” said the farmer,

Mr. Pritchard told his wife

coat and cap, aud put

little

them

on.

But Tommy did not cry. He comprehended that an io justice was done,
and he knit his baby brow and held his
little lips

at

tight

The horse was brought round. Mr.
head
of the bed, he kept a few gumdropt, Pritchard came for the boy. I think
which he could reach out and get to he believed up to the last that Tommy
soothe his throat One forenoon, chanc- would confess, but the little fellow stood
ing to go into the bedroom, his eye fell steadfast
He was lifted into the wagon. Such
on the little paper bag, and he saw
a little boy he looked as they drove
there was not a gumdrop left
away. He thought of the cold house
11 Tommy has been here,” he said, 44 1
night, and on the bureau, near the

Besant’s Ideas in Practice.
girls sing, dance and sun themselves
How Thl« Newark Firm ProrlitM for tho every noon. Opposite is an enclosed
Comfort* of It* Kroployea — Almost
Without He.tralnt ami Vot t-o Nyateiu sanctum divided into a reading and
Work* Like a Charm -No Claak Be- reception room. Bright, soft rugs are
tween Capital aud Labor.

rnHE

seattered

about. Tae reading table is

approach to the Dressas well stocked with current liter-1- making Association that Walter
afure as elub man's library table.
Besant, in fancy, established in Step
While not intended for circulation,
nearest

ney Green, one of the darkest spots ic
the east end

of

London, has been

real-

the papers aud

periodic

tie

are

reserved for the exeludve use of the

by Messrs. Farris Bros, in their
girls. Ao open fireplace is one of the
new factory in Newark. The novelist
attractive features of the reception
was careful to label his industrial
room, and there is a mantle mirror,
ized

scheme 44 Au Impossible Story,” whleh
too— that means of grace so dear to the
may account for some of the differ•ex.
ences between the ideal and the actual
.
44 In All Sorts and Conditions of Men,”
The
two
upper
floors
contain
the
know there were five or six there when to which he was returning; the helpless
there was a Miss Messenger, who unfor- work tablet and m aebines. 0 a entering
I went to bed last night and I did not old women, the jeering boys, the nights
tunately is not connected with any these work rooms one is struek by the
take one. Tommy 1 Look here I Have of tenor— all thtse he thought of, when,
labor organlzition in Newark or else- neatness of the place. Everything
with pale face and blue lips he was
you been getting my gumdrops.”

Tommy, who was playing in

the door,

.

did

down from the wagon and sent

up to the poorhouse.

looked up brightly and said:

“No,

taken

not”

Farmer Pritchard watched him as he
“Did you take them, LucyP asked went up the step*. He went lo.
the farmer, turning to his wife.
The master came out for an explanMrs. Pritchard bad not touched them, ation. It was given and the farmer
and her heart sank as the said so, for drove away. The farmer laid a frash
who was there left to do it but little stock of gumdrops on the bureau that
Tommy f Her husband's faee grew night, and thought grimly that these
grave.
were safe. He retired early, but bis
“ Tommy,” said he, “yon need not
sleep was broken. Mrs. Pritchard
be afraid of the truth ! Did you take could not sleep at all. The tears stole
the
44

I

gumdropef’
No,

I didn't,” replied

“Ob,
tell the

yes,

v

through her eyelids long after the can-

Tommy.

dle was

you did, Tommy. Now

truth.”

“No, I didn’t,”
44

This

is

bad, very bad, indeed,” said

Mr. Pritchard,sternly. “ This
I

is

what

have been afraid of.”

“Oh, Tommy

I” pleaded Mrs. Prit-

you took them, do say so.”
44 If he took them 1” repeated her busband. “Why, it’s as clear as daychard,

44 if

light”

Tommy had
of the

room

been running in and out

all the

morning.
the

She was thinking of the

where. But for all that, the

Ferris

institutiou io

the

Nothing Uks

has ever existed in this

it

Industrial world.

and then if you don't
confess, why, I’ll have nothing to do
with a boy who lies. Ws'll ride back
to the poor farm this afternoon.”
Oh, Joseph!” said Mrs. Pritchard,
following her husband into the entry,
44 he is little. Give him one more
44

41

perhaps cowering

in bis

at-

aqd sweet
fluff, no

;

there are no rags, no dust, do

smell of dripping gresss from

any other country. There are 350 overhanging machinery. A special staff
employes in the factory, 330 of whom of men is constantly employed to look
are young women and they are treated after the premises, and tbeir vigilance
not only like human beings, but like is such as to anticipate the wear and
civilized people.
tear. The abundance of light and sunThere are bath tubs in the factory, shine would astonish end delight not
with an abundance of hot aud cold only business people, but School Comwater, linen towels and toilet soap.
missionersas well Eieh workshop is
Did any one ever hear of such lux- tbe size of an enti/e floor, so that the
uries Id a factory of any sort

f

light is admitted from four sides of

the

lu the girls’ bathroom there are rags

cold

....

•

mice.”

44

1

structure, located in

know

Shipman

street,

it.”

It flashed

upon him instantly. He, convenient, substantially built and

and not Tommy was the sinner. The
noise stopped. The little depredators
were frightened,but soon beganagain.

And

made.

•

Not only does it give the 300-odd families the benefit of the Saturday markets, but in a great measure does
away with the credit-book, and best
of all Is instrumental in keeping the
girls off the street

No

Saturday night.

imposed opon the
hsated, lighted and ventilated through- operators. They do not have to buy
out according to the most improved thread, pay machine rent or replace
system. The stairways are io the broken needles. If an attachment is
annex, separated from the main build- dlspliced it is restored by the firm,
ing by brick wall*, so that in cute and even the girls’ scissors are kept
of a fire this exit would be safe. The sharpened at the expense of capital
charges are

seemed
as if the night would never end. The
farmer heard every hour the dock
> struck, and at five o’clock he got up
walls throughout the building are of Hot and cold water, mirrors, towels
Lucy,” he said firmly, “when a and made a fire in the kitchen. His brick, painted white or terra cotta. and soap are among the conveniences.
a rare feast they

It

trial”
44

The

or

and to all outward appearances is
“It’s mice, Joseph, and they’re after more suggestive of a nunuery than a
farmer commanded and bis wife implored. Mr. Pritchard'sfaee grew om- your gumdropi.”
factory. There are white curtains on
44
Good
gracious,
Luey
I”
groaned
inous.
every window in the house.
Farmer
Pritchard
upon
his
pillow.
44 I'll give you till noon to tell the
The structure is commodious and
truth,” he said,

seems to have a white lining.

most remarkable mosphere is not only clean, but fresh

Bros.’ factory is the

building, the windows almost a<*j doing
under foot, the finishing is dons lu one another. The white curtains which
bed with terror. Suddenly a curious oak, the trimmings are nickel plated,
sofren the light give the place a homesmell sound attracted her attention. the sanitary arrangements are perfect,
like appearance which is very pleasing.
It was repeated again and again, and and everything is as bright aud clean at
Another charm is the love of flowers.
now and then there was a tiny rustle of it is possible to make it. Each employe
There are potted plants on every floor
psper. The sound came from the bn- is allowed thirty minutes for a bath,
belonging to the girls and bachelor
rea i. She listened and her heart beat and if one is- so fastid(oas as to need
manager, and they are as green and
with excitement. Sae knew the sound.
three quarters of an hour, no comments lovely as if nourished by a practical
“ Joseph 1” she whispered, 44 Joseph 1” are made.
florist.
44 What, Lucy t” said her husband.
The 44 Model Factory,” as It is called
.
He, too, had been lying awake.
io trade, was erected about a year ago.
Friday is pay-day, and Indirectly
“ Did you hear that noise, Joseph! The building is a four-story, red brick
much good results from this system.
little boy,

It's

But Tommy denied, though

out

• • • . . .

youngster tells a falsehood like that wife arose at the same time and began
with so calm a face, he is ready to tell to get breakfast
a dozen. I tell you it's in the blood.
1 won’t wait for breakfast,” he
I’ll have nothing to do with a boy that said. 44 You can have it ready when
lies.”
we get back. I’ll harness and start
He went ont to his work and Mrs. now.”
44

Pritchard returned

to

Tommy

and talk-

ed with him a long while very kindly

When Baby waa
When

sick, wo gave her Castorla.

she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became
Wheoahe had

Mias, she clung to Castoria.

children, she gave them Caawrfa.

In a few

moments the wheels rolled

The cellar is attractive in its complete- Posted over the stationary. wash basins
ness, from the steam engine that oper- is this request:
ates the machinery of the bull ding to
Please help with your forethought to
the culinary department, where those keep thiogs clean and nice. Any atwho desire can purchase a noon day tention will oblige, Fkrris Bros.
lunch at actual cost of material.

The cook in charge of the kitehen and

away drove devotes her entire time to the work.
Mr. Pritchard in the morning star* Every day tea, with milk and sugar, is
light.
supplied by .the firm free of charge;
Mrs. Pritchard brought out the oaten meal Is furnished three days in'
child’s top and primer, and made the the week at the same rate, and every
kitchen look its cheerfuleit. Then ahe other day soup is served at three cents
got breakfast. She baked potatoes and a bowl The entire floor Is carefully
over the frosty ground, and

Care

is

taken

lu

the selection of help,

who applies for work must
be able to read and write, be at
the girl

least fourteen years of age, aud fur-

nish satisfactory referenoda. Beginners are placed in charge of competent

branches
of the work before be ng admitted to
the operatiog room. The work is so
fried chicken and made fritters. Sse cemented ; it is light, warm and clean, systematized and the training is so
put the nicest syrup on the table, and and there are tables and benches for thorough that the tyrannical forea plate of jellies and tarts. She laid those who lunch in the building. An woman and domineering foreman has
instructors

and are taught

all

,

Maboh
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do place io the eatablUhmeut Each is folded in the middle, with an inner
girl hu a t umber by which her work lining of ootton, and Mwing the edges
identiflee her, and if miatakea are together very neatly. Then divide into

Kalamar o. Mich,
8tuyve«m\N Y

whom

the handa are

aeeono table.

a jretty gar
den eontainiog a amali, bat by no
mrata Inaignifleant, pear orchard, ar.
bora and Mata, where the girla Innch
al fresco in reason. Fruit from there
factory treea won the ooanty fair blue
ribbon. Women, as a olaaa, abow ttu
effect* of good keeping, and theee
workera are not an exception. There
are a great many pretty faee* among the
three tmndred, and not one that betrayed 41 boaa-f right ” or time terror.
A* a olaaa they looked more like Nor
mal College student* than factory
ia

bands. Compared with the over
worked, ronndahonldered, nerve
atrained, anxious-facedgirls in the New

I

wide, and arrange

on the

top with

a

the loops put a bunch of delicate
rosebuds and leaves. Use the very
strongest powder, as this saehet is laid
on the dressing case to perfume the
of

indn’trial world.
better dressed

Not only are they

and better treated, bat

A rich glove case

is of terra cotta

plush. It is made of two pieces, each
six Inches wide and twelve inches long,
with linings of light blue satin. One
piece is painted with daisies, and the.
other with thistles, and the two are
astened together at the ends and fin
shed with a Urge bow of terra ootta
ribbon.

Another rich ease

is

made of

a

round

piece of royal purple velvet, about ten

velvet ribbon on the outside.
Chamois skin makes beautiful oases
for handkerchiefs, gloves and neckties.
The three cases can be made of differ
ent colors, or all of one shade. Delicate ones are made of gray obamoi«,

lady*1 and

44

gentleman, n and

amoog

chamois
sies

and

painted with dusters of pan
violets. The rlbbcn matches

Is

number there are several amateur the lining or flowers.
musicians.
A very pretty panel it made of white
lush,
embroidered with thistles and
There were seventeen resignations
Fe
eaves; the former with silk, and the
4 4 on account of marriage ” last year,
latter with chenille. Lire it with white
which argues the eharm of the maids, silk, and edge with heavy white cord.
and the appreciation of the men in Fasten bows on the upper corners, and
twine some ribbon around the hanging
. Newark.
cord, having another bow at the top
where the panel Is fastened to the
Aside from the beauty of philanthro- wall.
their

•

••••••

Fan bags, to be worn at all times,
isfaetory 'rom a eommercial stand- but especially at dancing parties, are
usually made of ribbon, silk, or satin
point, the firm agreeing that not only
to match the dress. Make them jus
have their employes done more, but large enough to slip the fan in, and
py the enterprise has been entirely sat

better work, than ever before.

A

few more organisations of

paint
this

wonld not only prove that the theory cherished by Walter Besant is not
sort

impossible, but break

down

that separates capital

and labor. This

the barrier

kind ministration to the ereature com

some small flowers or

leaves

on

one side. Fatten
top,

and

a tnyUl bow at the
leave the plain side to be

plnntd to the waist.
In making these articles, which are
all very beautiful, yen can use plain
or scented cotton. If yon use the latter, get the strongest saehet powder,—
a mixture of heliotrope, lily of tbe-val
ley, white rose, and a silt of mask is
good. If yon use the former, make
small saehet bags to lay in tbe oases,
and make fresh ones as often as they

bread winners, and a gentle consideration of the money makers
will do more for the solution of the
labor problem than an army of knigh s
lose their odor.
or an era of strikes and lockout*.—
Nell Nelson, in N. Y. World.
Financial.
forts of the

Beautiful Easter Presentg.
BT

A N

MRS SAHLKR.
caM

,

made by
taking a square of heavy, cream
white brocaded satio, and lining it with
a square of cream whi’e velvet. The
exquisite glove

is

ontslde should be larger than the lining,
so that

it

Tussday, 17.
weekly statement of the New York city
Associated Banks, Issued on Saturday, showed
a decrease In referre of $1,087,400. The banka
now bold $9,7^1,57$In excess of the legal requlrement*. The changes In the averages
•now a decrease In loans of $670,400,In specie

Tm

can be folded over the edge,

of $912,100, In legal tenders of $610,900, In de-

poblts of $1,742,400,and an Increase In circulation of $4,400.
The average rate on call loans
to
8 per cent; prime commercial paper quoted at
5
per cent.
The Stock Market, though dull, has developed strength, and there haa been a slight rise
In values. There are hopes of good crops, and
confidenceIn the general sltnatlon Is glowing.

was

to

Where
the two edges come together fasten
narrow gilt braid, and fold the case, Foreign exchange yesterday ranged from
and $4.85^ to $4.88)/ and 4.88^ for
whleh has an inner lining of strongly $4.85*
long and abort aurrllng.
abont two inches, on the Inside.

WIs.

....

...

New

NY ........................... 1767
North Branco. N J ..........................2610
8 8 , Partmi”, N.J .................
.....
421

like

A handsome

handkerchief case
made by taking a piece of white brocaded satin or plash, twelve inches
wide and twenty-foor inches loug. It
shonld be lined with white china silk,
figured with sprays of apple blossoms,
and have a scented inner lining. Fasten
the edges together with a heavy, gilt
cord, and then fold in the middle and
fasten the edges, leaving an opening
large enough to slip the handkerchief
in. Fold one of the corners back ao
as to show tbe lining, and finish by put

porta of domettic produce for week ending
last Tuesday, $8,629,876; correspondingweek

last year, $7, 116,874; since Jan. 1st, 1891, $66,562,441; corresponding period last year, $67,823,668.
i.noo. Imports
imports of
or specie
spe cie for
lor week ending

last
.....
t 8aturda~
Saturday, $108,910;
corresponding week
last
t year’ $282,912; since Jan. 1st, 1891, $1,1,094; corresponding period last year, $3,391,186. Exports of specie for week ending
last Saturday, $62d,512; corresponding week
last year, $387,460;sir ce Jan. 1st, 1891, 19,930.918; corresponding period last year, $6,693,860.
The via! ole supply of gra'n was repoited
yesterdayto be: Wheat, 22,850,124bushels, decrease 292,447; corn, 2,720,014 bushels, increase
80,764; oats, 2,816,176 buehels, decrease 58,678.
Cabh quotations weie: Wheat, N«». 2 red,
......

Pal' a,

....

Old-fashioned

ways

washing need strength
in the washer and strength in
what is washed. The modern
way is to use Pearline. Itsaves
in

labor for weak backs ; it saves
wear to delicate fabrics. It
cleans houseaswell as it washes
clothes, and what it does, it
does safely. Millions use it.
Pearline is soap’s successor;
where soap fails, Pearline
succeeds.
Never paddled. .17 JAMES PYLE, New
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SPECIAL NOTICE.— Auxiliariesor Indlfldoala
wbo wl»h tbelr remittancesto appear In tbe next

_

annui

ward

I

Jamestown, Mlcb ............................ 10 50
1st New Brunswick, N.J ...................... 2167
Paramos. N.J. .............................80 71
** Johannes tobacco
moke.” ............
800
8. 8., LawyerhVille,
N.Y ...................... 668
Rev. H E. Nles. Paterson,N.J ............... 26 00
>

.....

8., Flushing. L.L .....................
1st Astoria, L.I. .............................
8.

6 76
14 88

.....

Hudson,

NY

................................. 8866
N.Y., me. ..................... I486
8. 8., 84tb Street, N. Y. dtv ................ 25 00
Woman’s Mlw*y, Holland,Neb ............... 1500
Herkimer. N.Y ............................... 74$
Farmer Villa?*, N. Y., towards salary of Rev.
J. H. Enders ...............................
& &. East New York, L.I , Miss Maggie Dickboot’s claas. ..... .......................... 10 OO
8. 8.. Belleville,N J .........................
1700
Utica. N.Y ................................... 68 96

CcxsackK

2d

8.8- Bloomlngdale. N.Y. city .............. 20 00
2d Hudson city, N.J .........................
25 27
Pea pack. N J.. q

............................

e

728

Oyster Bay. L.I .......................... f..
726
Park Bel’d Cb., Jersey City, NJ ............ 19 ’6
Clinton Ave*. Newark, N. J.. proceeds of Btereoptioau entertainment by J. 8. Moody ..... 126 74
D. J. Blauvelt, N.Y. city ..................... 286
P. 8.. 2d Kalamazoo, Mlcb ...................17 86
Oostburg, WlS ..............................986
$2467 89

New

Legacy of Catharine Davis,

N

J

Brunswick,

OU

........................................ 100

John

Woman’s Bo'rrf,will pleaae formoney on or before Ap'li Nhb, 1891.
Mas. Pktxk Donald. Treasurer.
89 WestiSthsL, New Torfc city.

Bussing. Treasurer,
24 Ploe St., New York City.
8.

report of the

tbelr

CHURCH BU LDIKO FUND.

RECEIPTS FOR FFBRU1RT, 1891.
Grove Cb., New Durham, N.J ............... 58 77
THE WOMAN’S ANNUAL MISSIONARY ONFER- Graves* nd. L.L ............................80 28
FNOE of the Glasfls of Newark will be held In tbe Lafayelt* , Jersey City, N J. ............ ; 80 00
R- formed Cbuith of BellerlllH,N J., on Wednesday, South B+rgeo. N.J ....................... 4 18
Murcb 95, at 9 SO In tbe afternoonand 7 o’clock In 8. 8., Gravesend Nee*, LI ...... ............8 50
'be teeiilng. Addreises by Mies Talmage, Miss Nyack. N.Y ................................
68 87
Winn and the Re?. J. W Oonklln. of tbe foreign 8. 8., SpoUwood, N.J ....................... 4 02
field, and by members of the W. E. 0., may be
x- 8. 8.. Ellenvllle,N.Y ........................8 OO
ptewd. Secretariesof A "xtllarlesare rt quested to Yonk«rs N Y , ada’l ............
800
bring reports limited to three minutes. All women Fulton, III ................................ nay
of tbe Classls interestedare cordially ln?Ued and
North Branch. N J ..........................7 qg
urg*d to be Dre»eni. Hone can run from Broad 8. 8.. Mlddleburg, N.Y., for Central Bridge. . 50 OO
street. Newark. Tbe B'-llerllle Church kindly ex8. 8
8rny vesant, N.Y .......................
nag
tends Its hospitality, and a sod U season a 1th re- 1st Astoria. LI ..............................
14 71
freshmentswill be an enjoyablefeature between tbe Rev. A. DeW. Mason, Brooklyn, L.I., for the psn 1
two sessions. Mag. Hisbt N. Cobb. Pkibidikt.
’ Endeavor Church.” ....................... 86 o®
18 44
HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.- Pcbiaalenhurg,N J ...........................
* 85
The regular me ting of the Association will be held Boonton, N J ................................
2d Hudson City, N.J .......................
5(0
In tbe Rttorm-d Cbu cb oi Kingston,Monday March
Miss A. Van Bcbalck. N.Y. city .......... .... 800 00
80. 1891, at 8 pm. Order of Exercises.- President
Bergen, Jersey City, N J ................. !. . 85 15
the R*y. Ferdinands. Scbenck, D.D. Vice President,
6tb Holland.Paterson, N.J ...................
10 00
the Rev. Abel H. Haling?, Pfi. D. Monday, 8.30 p.
New
Pal'i, N.Y ..............................
:6 98
M. Paper by the Re.?. W. H. Demarest. 8u» J ct:
3d Lenm x. 8. Dak ..................
6 50
“ Tbe Authorship of tbe Pentau-ucb In tbe Llgat of
Modern Criticism.” Monday, 7 80 p.m. Sermon by Waupon, Wls ........ ...................... 4 00
86 46
the Rev. F. 8. Barcnm. Tumda?, 9 a.m. Prelim- 1st Philadelphia, Pa. .........................
Collegiate. N.Y. d»T, add’l ...................5 00
inary Ex»-rclsea. Tuesday 9.80 a m , Paper by tbe
80 88
Rev. F. M. Canon. Subject: ” Some New Testa- 8. 8.. let Kalamazoo. Mlcb ....................
8. 8., 8d Holland,Mlcb .......................
7 21
ment Sketches from Lit*'.’’
Vlscber’ri Ferry. N.Y ........................
18 74
If you purpose to attend please to notify tbe Rev.
8.8.
.................... .... low
John G. Van Slyk?, D.O., Elogsto",N Y.
Mf. Cora 8. A, Olaverack,N.Y ................8 50
I dwakd J. hCMK, Bee.
Amsterdam, N.Y .............................
10 5«
THE CLA89I8 OF BERGEN will meet In stated Y. P. 8. C. E., 2d Rochester.N.Y ............. 8 TO
•esrion In the Park Reformed Cbnreb. Jersey City, N.
J ,on Tuesday, April 14th. at 10 o’chrlr, a.M. Consls$63610
torlal report* are to be sent to tbe Rev. David M.TalJohn a Bussing. Treasurer,
mage. Chairman of the Committee on the State of
24 Pine BL, New York City.
R-Uglor, at least ten days before tbe meeting of
Clasxla.Oonsiatorlalrecords to be presented and
CHURCH BUILDERS.
Claulosl dues paid at this session. Services of a
missionarycharacterwill be held In tbe afternoon.
Church Builder* uivc two cents each month.
J. F. Hakris, 8.
Sundas -Schools.
21 Paterson,N.J ...........................
$14 00
THE CLA88IB OF NEWAhK will bold Its next Maurice. Iowa. ..............
regular session In tbe lecture i\ om of the First ReStanton.N.J ............ ..
formed Church of Newark on Tuesday, April 14, Soring Valley, N.Y ...........
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. ConslatorlHl reports Meilenvllle N.Y ...........
are io be sent to tbe Rev. CorneliusScbenck, PlainPhil mom. N.Y .............
.

;
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_

“

_

_

field. N.

J.

_

Hinrt Vihslagi, 8.

C.

spring meeting of tbe Classls of Scbobarie
will be held at Ooblesiill,N, Y., Tueeday, April 21,
at H o'clock a.m. It Is Important that each Cburcn
be represented by Ita Minister and Elder. Tbe
rules r quire tbe presentationof OoDU»torial Record*, at ibis m*-etlng; tbe payment of extra assessment of Two Cents per Church Member from each
ebureb lor Entertainment Fund of General Synod;
ConslstorlMReports of Statistic?, State of Religion,
etc., to be sent as soon as practicable, to Rev. John
G. Smart, Scbobarie,N. Y.
D. K. VAX Doren, 8. 0.

I. Taylor, to preside and read tbe form; to preach
tbe sermon, tbe Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, D.D., or
tbe Rev. George T. Dowling. D.D.; to charge tbe
pastor, tbe Rev. Alexander Dlokaop, D.D„ or tbe
Rev. George I. Taylor; to charge tbe people, the
Rev. M. R Gordou or the Rev. E. A. McOullum.
H. E. Cobb, 8. 0.

N.J.

HE address of tbe Rev.

1

Atlantic C

1

y,

J.

Howard Suydam, D.D.

^

Domestic Missions.
Tbe Treasurer acknowledgesthe receipt of tbe
following contributions for tbe month of February,
1891:

Dr. Abram DuBoIs, N.Y. city ...............$10000
Currytown, N.Y ........................
Thousand Irie*. N.Y ..................... ::::
Y. P. 8. C. E., Thousand Isles, N.Y ......
Holland Cb., Albany, N.Y ................::::
8
"
.... 2115

IS

8."

$1.18#; No. 1 hard spring, $1.28#; No. 1
Northern, $1 21. Rye, dull, 95 to $1. Barley,
State, 80; Western, 80 to 83. Corn, No. 2 2d Ptkin, 111 ..............
.... 495
white, 57 to £8#. Oats. No. 1 white, 59%; Three members R. C.. Newtown, LI .....
ting a rosette of embroidered silk mull, No. 3 white, 66# to 56#; ungraded mixed B. 8. Ulster Park. N. Y. Birthday Box
::::
2d Katam zoo. Mlcb ....................
.... 1024
Western,
55
to
60.
Hay,
choice
timothy,
60
to
with bows of pink ribbon on the out2j N-waik. N J ........................
.... 80 00
65; medium 45 to 65; ciover mixed, 40 to 50. 8ouih IL C , N.Y. city.... ......... *
side.
tttraw, long rye, 80 to 85; sbor. ry*, 50 to 55;« 1st Holland,Mich ....... ...............
oat
and wheat, 40 to 45. Cotton closed: 8. 8.. 81 Raritan.N.J ...................
beautiful sachet is made of a
March, 17.65-17.80; April, 17.55-1760; M.y, 8. 8., 8d Holland, Mlcb ...................:::: 115?
square of white brocaded satin, which 17.45-17 50; June, 17.10-17.15;July, 16.V5-J7.(io! Vrlesland, Mich ........................

A

1st

.

a

TBE

Is

”

.

a book cover. On
The Imports of drygoods and general merchandise were for week ending last Saturday,
one of the ontsidec have two or three
THE CLA88I8 07 SARATOGA have made tbe fol$10,386,028; correspondingweek last year, $1Llowing arrangements lor ihe Installationof tbe Rev.
rnnning bows mixed with some of the 348,902; 8lnce| Jan. 1st, 1891, $111,3^,765; cor- Oliver H. Walser over the Reformed Cbnreb at
responding period latt year, $106,408,516.-Ex
Cohoes. Tbe President of CUsals, tbe Rev. George
braid.

scented ootton,

v

>j

.

...

and better kept
than their Manhattan slaters. The
girla are fairly intelligent although
somewhat cranky upon the terms lined with violet colored silk; the
thty look better fed

84tb 8t., N.Y. diy ............... ......... . .. SI 28
R«v. Jas. E. Bernarf ........................ 600
8. 8., 1st As toils. ........................... .
784
8. 8., Harlem Oolli slate Cb., N.Y. city .......
60 00
South Brooklyn .............................. 1700
8d Harkens: ck. N.J ........................ 600
8.8., Flftflands Neck, L. I ..................
46 00
S.B.. 1st Onxsackie ..........
............. 22 60
2d Grind Rapids, Mlcb ....................... 1706
Al'Oi
............................. 18 20
8. 8., Clinton Ave. Newark, N.J ...........
2600
8. 8., Port Richmond, 8.1 .....................
26 00
2d PMladelpM", Pa., m.c. .................
881

room.

inches in diameter, and lined with satin
York factories, these trim, tidy-looking of the same color— or yellow can be
ebeerfnl and contented little Jersey used. Then put a puffing of satin
women are the very noblesse of the around the edge and a bow of yellow

44

.

bow of white ribbon. Through some

Adjoining the factory

14 99

Stone Houih PI Ins. N J ..................... 000
J. A. Coov, 0 tskill. N.Y ..................... 8000
Star.top, N.J ................................. 10 2$
Ladles* Aux.. 1st Rowland, m ............... 25 00
1st Roaeltnri III ..... ......................
25 00
8d Raritan.N.J. m e ........................ 14 80
Oansrsle, L ............................... 16 51
Ufayette, Jersey City. N J ..... ............. 40 00
1st Hackensack, N J.. M- monthly ............ 4617
Mrs. M. Hemal reel. Scaghilcoke.N.Y. ....... 10 00
Franklin Park. N. J., a.c .................. 126 50

the rtaiU of eareleaaDeaa the operator four parts and fasten like a bow, with
moat 4<Hr*ot them. The maDager i- ends. Take white lace three Inobes
the only boea to

1000

8o

Albany, N.Y .........................

Biuynswlok. Bbawangunk. N.
Paltz, N Y ............
Graveaenn Village. N.Y....
Flatlanda Neck. LI ........
1st Somerville,N.J ........

New

1st Astoiie, LI

..........

North Branch, N.J ........
Ktnderhook, N.Y ............
Pn ramus. N.J ................
Broadway. Paterson,N.J .....
Paskick, N.J ..............
Wayne 8t„ Jersey City, N J..
$228

John

H

Bussing, Treasurer.
24 Pine BL, New York City*
8.

CHRISTIAN INDIA TOR SOCIETIES.

For

" Christian

Endeavor Church."

1st Hackensack, N.J ........
Broadway. Phtersoo,N.J..,.
Freehold. N.J ............
Stuyveaant,N.Y .............
1st Freehold. N.J ............
Belleville.N J ............
Gravesend, LI ............
Nlskayuna, N.Y .............
8:. Jobmvllle. * Y ..........
Fultonville. NY ..........
Holmdel. N J .............
Yonkers. N.Y .............
South Brooklyn,LI .......
Fordbam. N.Y. city .........
1st Pblladfipbl", Pa. ......
12th 8t.. Brooklyn,N.Y....
R-adlogtor, N.J ............
Boonton, N.J ................
Bridblon Heights, 8.1 .- .
2d P.,tcrson. N J., ......
Deer Park. Port Jervla N.Y.
1st and 2d Somerville, N.J. .
Farmer Village, N.Y .......
Wayne St., Jersey City, N.J.
2d Rochester. N.Y. ..........
Syracuse, N.Y ...............

2

.

$190

John

Mk

Bussing. Treasurer.
24 PIlc 8t , New York CPy.
8.

a
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1

umuoiiAJM
Hi*h«t of

in

all

Learning Power.- U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug.

Mabot

17, 18S9,

Week

This

ON TH* MAIN

We

dj> Cx

ConSlaffle

exhibit

a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Flounces A Hdkts.,

Veils, Scarfs,

BLACK DRAPERY NETS
Flounces and Edgings

Damas Diagonal, Damas

jg^BOViNIHE
,

r- JV

rJ^

Alwajg

mmi

OF

ATT ACT?

Sjstemm

leaves the

OB

and

’»

have never found an article so emiienily fitkd to

iBl'OduWui

r

that place »s your

fill

J

GIYEN

EPPS'S COCOS.
BREAKFAST.

j1

ilcltsof dl^t thata roBHtltuUou may be gradually
ballt up uuHUirong^Louifbto resist erery tendency
to disease. Hundreds of subUe maladies am doat.
log around us reauy to attack wherever there Is a
weak point We may etcap** many a fatal shaft b?
keeping oursalfe* well fortlfled with pure blood

“?^rlJ,,0arWwd tT*a*'''-'Ci9a

Pnbllsho'f

•

New York.

Service

Made Slraoly with boiling water or milk. Sold

"LEGGAT BROS.
MILLION
Libraries and

BOOKS, RARE,
USkrUKRENT,

CURI'

ON HAND.
TO

boon bought

Librariesfurnlslitd cheaper than any bookstore
in the World.

Mammoth 0atal>

rMte. Hottpe or digue /retype can be
p rmlt for

to a life slxe

It.S
Bend

for

their

circular. 17 Union Square, N. T.

n. G.

ROOT,

i’ll.

New York.

it

each week, (and

name

is legion,) save
Dress* 8 lor Spring.

work. All

FITS

C.f 183 Pearl

St.,

BEST&CO

that

can say as to its merits,

jpUTIAN

pales into nothingness, before
the story

it

own

its

will tell, itself, of

perfect purity and

quality, if you will give

is

St,

just that article. Those

who use

one

it

has

it,

it.

Try

or will get it.

next Monday.
„.There

We now hsve on sales more
line of

“* “any

imitation

Soaps in which electricity plays no part. Dobbin*’
the originalone, all Magnetics,Electrics,
Electric

and Electro- Magics are frand ulent imitations.

Ask for Dobbins’ Electric, see that our name
u on every wrapper, and if any other U
you by your grocer, when you order ours.— ~
und U back to him.
L.

I.

!

Cragin &

Co., •

Philadelphia,

J

Mi

tensive

dreeees then has ever

up

us, in all sisea

of eighteen, also school dresses

st moderate
from our

We

we

years

— sll exclusive styles

own workrooms.

bsve greatly increased

for.the

tod

prieee

from two

been

shown by

our

facilities

msnufseture of Children's Dresses
especially invite those

who

think

there is economy, or any other advantage in

purchasing materials to have
to inspect these

them made—

goods and prices.

tllZl 3M MS]

Cp8WHERf ALL tLS£

IP« oerve aboent buyers by mall, as well as

filli

Beat Cough Syrup. Taatea good.
In time. Bold by druggist*.

if

they were in the store.

Use

CONSUMPTION

N. Y.

Pa

hendsome

tx

to Missee’

KM

cure. S.'ndaioooefora treatise andaFreeBjttloat
tny infallibleremedy. Gtre Exprere and Poet Offlo*

DOLLARS.

Broadway and 11th

to,

Soap, first made in 1869,

KT r>
IN.

I say euro I do not mean merely to stop them
for a t- mo and then hare tbem return again. 1 ”*** " a
radical cure. 1 bare made tba disease of FITS, EPL
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufa-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure tba wont canes. Because
others bare failed is no reason for not now receiving a

ROCK WOOD’S PORTRAITS.
iMitede

CURE

rcmEiiT &

have merit. Dobbins’ Elec-

WLto

to Doob Wist or City Hall Pabk. New Torb.

cepltd

and more each year, must

it

5th Awe.. cor. 16th 8t.,N.Y.

I

St.,

mi

and imitation, and sells more

He

ALL STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.
RENT, INSTALMENTS,AND KXCHANQEDC

gue furnishedupon application.

Leggat Bros., 81 Chamber*

A CO , Homoe «pathlcChemists,
L>ndon. England.

ESIR

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

Washable Silks and other Fabrics

trial. Ask your grocer for

labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS

Plain

lived 22 years of competition

we

AWAY OMK MONTH

SupEriot-ndfDUfending us name «/ thctcho o
they represent, and 10 emti to cofer iLaillm/ txpfONMI.
•
«Etweled Crown Is • superb book of new
mu le, and we would 111* to place one of tbem In
(he band* of e?rry Superlnurud#nt In ibe land. Ad-

200 pieoee, representing

Article that has out-

soap do the

lo

75

45 cents; 150 pieees of 24

ndias, at

clothes and strength, and let

Oo* ; $30 per bund.
oo?tr, 25 <*uu.

HULL.
150 ASAStreet,

^ny

,

is

,n

*

to

especially suited to the season, at exceedingly low prices.

tric

HOW READY.

A Sptdmen Ocpy, pnptr

yard.

from SO

Ifty different colorings of 22 inch

01^ At

1

New York.

mii d to their

lf«w SnndaT School Singing Book.

18

and China Silks, in

a great variety of designs,

NUTRI-

ASA HULL’S

JEWELED CROWN

ROBES,

cents a

normal state. A»k jour Phjsioian about it C. M. HURLBURT, M.D.
of South Der nis, Mass., writes: “I am convuced that for a person nquiring
‘ a gentle stimulan’, combined with a food of a highly nutritive quality, I

ENTIfLED THE

PS.

ai-eTiate the

and

feeling of lassitude and dep essioi and tone up both bjdy

BOVIKTWK

THE BASEMENT:

500 pieces of India

‘14 BBIPPJ”

*nd Eihausted ConditioD.'DUiiniHt*ENT>^

'

EMBROIDERED HDK

and Evening Costumes.

ioeb, at 65 eents.

Weak Dni/lllllir The TONIC

a

China and Japan Silks in Self Colored, Monotone and Jardintr* Figures,
in Black and Colored Qronnds— Ben-

IN

EIB101DE1ED BlflSTE

CONDENSED FOOD

A

1

Ulace Diagonal, and other exclnslve
Woven and Brocbe Effects.

for Street

0?epd.
A

Barre,

gallne de Sole, Daohe«se, Taffetas, eta,

E nbroidered Fioaocei, Edgings & A.U-

HEMMED

Damas

Barre Oodale, Chevron, Moire, Tsfleta

^ze

DDcluase, Poiit Appiiiioe I PjiBt

•

beautiful collection of

Rich Lyons Novelties in

UCES END jMBHOIOERIES.

Silks.

in

FLOOR:

D tinas Nob id,

I

18, 1891

If

“

you want anything for Boy*’, Glrla’ or Bahlre’
2l!!« k* ff Pip’h'lVy Powlble the kind

of good* d ret red, whether for drea* or ordinary wrer*
plain, inedlmn or fane? patterna,colon, age of child.

The Columbian CycTopidia
T

W

mmpLe

$25.00;

$32.00.

IUg’
SeS/
half-Morocco, per set,
volume returnable, it uot want&l, and money rounded,

W111

CRITICS

(^^of

m!*™

naJlr'

and new)

SAY:H

“ 1 think it is a
to refer to it wil

’iMor

fora,

1’hiiadeiphia.

“

J
^ _^
The

fields of literature,science,

Toledo Blade. Toledo,
‘‘

Its

handsome

and

art.

Ohio.

type,

numerous

and

amaU

*pace.

hamiv form

_

A Great
~
w
ora

first payment of

^

ww

$8

Of)

Offer.

•

and

16 installment*nf iti
Ijcct to

•U AT A LOG UR, 132 payee t N«*w,
Muiidard. and Holiday Hooka, sent
Mention this paper.

is

40 yoara. I

vnenl

that

esteem no hook more highly than

^

A

^

Men'. M?niy„M

i

notice.

i

ment of $20.00 in
will secure

, °y express,

ti/e I'nl

1C>

immediately

volume* 1

^

the

lw.tr>.. elv.i:.. ......

-me

ln

The Columbian Publishing

half

Co.,

at.

CONSUMPTION.

I hare a posttire remedy for the above dlaaaat1 by Hi
use thousands of cure of the worst kind am. of long
ataading have been cured, indeed so stron" U mv fait*
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